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LETTERS 

Alumni Dr. Mesbah~ Karim, Itft, and CIoucf~ 
Kett.rfin met in BongIodesk. 

Mizzou alumni abroad 
To the editor: 
I thought you might be interested in a coin· 
adental meeting. Thissummer while travel
ing in Bangladesh, I was invited to attend a 
meeting of the Rotary ClubofMetropolitan 
Dhaka. 

During the business meeting, a gentleman 
whispered that he heard I was from the 
United States. and he asked what state I was 
from. When I told him I was from Missouri, 
he said he was a University of Missouri 
graduate. When we discovered that we were 
fellow alumni, he announced it to the club, 
and they took our picture. 

The gentleman's name is Dr. Mesbahul 
Karim, and he is now the director of the 
Bangladesh Atomic Energy Commission. I 
believe he was a Fulbright Scholar when he 
studied at the University. 
Claudia Kettertin, M Ed '73 
Linn Creek, Mo. 

Life after retirement 
To the editor: 
Recently I noticed that "News About 
Alumni" begins with the Class of '30. That 
leaves out those of us loyal alumni from 
previous classes. 

I have asuggestion that may feasibly add a 
touch of interest to all readers of our good 
magazine regardless of their ages. I suggest a 
column devoted to Mizzou's Golden Alumni! 

The brief topic would be "What have you 
accomplished since your retirement?" or 
"What worthwhile endeavors are you in
volved in since your retirement?" I'll take a 

WHiTER I,. , 

stab at what I mean by using myself as an 
example. 

H. Lawrence Laupheimer, BJ '29, of la· 
fayette Hill, Pa., retired as a corporation 
president to become a college professor in 
marketing and public speaking. After II 
years of teaching, he retired again and 
became involved for 10 years with the 
FederaJ Emergency Management Agency 
in charge of Disaster Relief Centers. He is 
now a member of the Friends Board of 
Directors of the local library and serves in 
an administrative capacity with the local 
volunteer fire department. 

I'm sure there are many of our "old 
timers" who have retirement activities of 
which they are proud. While very few of us 
can do what Don Reynolds did for our alma 
mater, we are making contributions to 
society. 
H. Lawrence Laupheimer, BJ '29 
Wayette Hill, Pa. 
Editor's note: For Mizzou groduaJes, retire
ment often means that hobbies and career 
interests tum into pursuits. We welcome 
news about the actillt' retirement years of our 
Mizzou grads. Please send any informaJion 
to the class notes editor. 

Reader stirred to join 
To the editor. 
I am so impressed with your magazine that I 
want to join the MU Alumni Association. 

I have resisted the invitation to join for 
years. Now that I have read your publica
tion, full of interesting articles on the chang
es at Mizzeu and the work of the Associa
tion in contributing to this work, and seen 
what contemporary interest and quality you 
have added to this publication. I want to 
read more. 

TItank you, and keep up the fine work! 
James L. Coomer, BJ '64, MA '66 
Park Ridge, JIJ. 

Yearbook holds memories 
To the editor: 
Would t1;le Alumni Center-or the Iibrary/ 
archiveslSavitar offIce or other appropriate 
repository- have any interest in four Salli
tars from the yean; 1936 through 19397 

Like theirr owner, they are in reasonably 
good condition, given their age. Recently I 

thumbed through them again, page by page, 
delighting in the memories they stirred. I 
can'l bear to toss them out but cannot house 
them much longer. 

(fthey would have any value to you as file 
copies-or anything else- I will be delight
ed to send them to you at my expense. 

I simply can't let this opportunity pass 
without mentioning that my four years at 
Mizzou during the Depression were the best 

EDIIOR'S NOTES 

Welcome to the largest MWoIui 
A lIImnus magazine ever 
publisbed- 92 pages, count 'ern, 

92 pages. It's our special 
Sesquicentennial Celebration issue, 
leading to the Celebration's opening 
ceremony and flag-raising at 12:30 p.m. 
Jan. 13 on Francis Quadrangle. 

I n this issue, we .teU the story of MU 
through articles and headlines 
previoU5ly published in the 

AlIImnus, beginning with the pioneers' 
pledge drive to build the UnivtTSity in 
Boone County. Along the way to 1989, 
read about student life, sports, ie8enduY _ dcsegrtphoo, 

women's rights, research and Mizzou 
family ties. Accompanying these 
reprints are short stories to bring you 
up-f<><Iau: on MU .oday. Read the ods, 
too. How many picturtS of Jesse dome 
can you find'? 

We hope you return to Campus 
sometime during the 
ScsqWcentenruaI year- and that 

you fecllIlOfe at home than Ike 
Cooper, c1ass of'OI, who came back in 
1909, when the University was but 10 
yean old "Defoe is about the only prof 
over there: that ( know," Cooper tokt 
the CoIumbiD Tribune. '1bat school is 
full of strangerS- I went to 800cbe's 
place, and 800cbe was the only fellow 
( knew. I hear they have started 
c:eletnting St Patrick's Day over in 
the engineering department. The town 
bas changed, too. I feel as much a 
_ as tbose old 8"'y- boys 
that come back here at 
Commencement and wander around 
the Columns and look dazed." 
- SlneSIWrn 
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possible preparation I could have for career 
and life. Besides a sound academic base that 
paid off in a variety of jobs and in my 
personal life, Mizzoustimulated the political 
and social animal that I discovered myself to 
be. What enriching and lasting experiences! 
Chi Omega, TIre Miuouri Student, Y.W .• 
Freshman Commission, W.S.G.A., Mortar 
Board, L.S. V., et al. Thank you, Mizzou. 
Alice Kunz Ray, BJ '39 
Hendersonville, N.C. 
Editor 's nOle: The MU Alumni Associalion 
was pleased 10 accepl alumna Ray's Savi· ..... 
Who remembers Savitt Band? 
To the editor: 
To assist me in wri ting a biography of 
bandleader JanSavitl(I907·1948),1 would 
like to hear from anybody who remembers 
the appearance of the Savitt band at Mjs. 
sourion Feb. 21, 194I, oron any other date. 
Thurlow O. Cannon 
5 Fairview Blvd. 
Fort Myers Beach, Aa. 33931 

Overwhelming invitation 
To the editor. 
Your magazine is a great pleasure to me. I 
just received my invitation to come to 
Columbia next May for the 60th anniver· 
sary of my graduation, which is sort of 
overwhelming but then, so is being 80. 

My maiden name is Louise Wielandy. I 
married a Mizzou law graduate, Campbell 
P. Alexander. We both graduated in June 
I 929- the June before the big Wall Street 
crash. which made finding work a chal
lenge. Eventually I got ajob in advertising at 
Rice Stix in SI. Louis, where five other Uni
versity of Missourijournalists were employ
ed, all for very little money. I married in 
1932. 

Campbell died in 1973, and I am now 
living in California to be near my son, 
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Gordon Alexander, and his family. I even 
passed the California driver's test, which 
isn't easy! 
Louise Wtelandy Alexander. BJ '29 
Shennan Oaks, Calif. 

Teachers credited 
To the editor: 
Thanks for the nice story and photo about 
my trip to Vietnam in the latest Missouri 
A fumnus(FaIl 1988]. The more people who 
know about such efforts at understanding 
and reconciliation, the better. I wish you'd 
mentioned the names of the great teachers I 
had at Mizzou: the late Dr. Don Bartlett of 
the art department, Dr. Mack Jones of the 
English department and Mary O. Rank, 
formerly of the English department. 

If my leaching and writing are valuable to 
anyone, then these three folks deserve a 
whole lot of the credit. Thanks again. 
Larry Rottmann, AB '65 
Springfield, Mo. 

The Raiders reunite 
To the editor. 
The fourth reunion of the MU Raiders 
(Advanced ROTC Class of 1943) was held 
June 21 through 24, 1988, at the Embassy 
Suites Hotel in La Jolla, Calif. Previous 
reunions were in Columbia in 1972, 1976 
and 1984. 

On June 23, 1943, the Raiders entered 
active duty in the U.S. Army, and most were 
sent to Camp Callan. Cali!.. for basic 
training. After World War II. the camp site 
was returned to the city of San Diego and 
now is the Torrey Pines Municipal Golf 
Club, featuring two championship IS-hole 
courses. 

This last June, the Raiders spent three 
days enjoying the sights around La Jolla and 
San Diego, visiting Mexico, playing golf on 
their old Army camp site and simply being 

together at the place where they first entered 
the Army 45 years earlier. 

Raiders pictured from left are: Ken Mc· 
Dermott. BS Agr '47, Gainsville, Aa.; 
Merlin Prost. BS ME '47, Perryville, Mo.; 
Guy Magruder Jr., JD '48, Kansas City; 
Don Thiel, San Francisco; Ralph Hook. 
AB '47, MA '48, Honolulu; Robert C. 
Smith. AD '47, JD '49, Columbia; Raphael 
J . Schach, Engr '44, Alexandria, Va.; Don 
Vlazny, BS BA '47. Westlake Village, 
Calif.; Stan Botner. AB '47, MA '60, PhD 
'63, Columbia; Rkhard landtiser, AD '48, 
Kansas City; Ross Gerding, BS Agr '48, 
DVM '51 . Lincoln, Neb.; and Bob Hecht. 
AB '47, BS Ed '51, Paradise Valley, Ariz. 
Not pictured is Sam B. Cook, Arts '44, 
Jefferson City, who attended for two days 
but returned to Columbia for a meeting or 
the Board of Curators. 
Retired Col. Raphael J . Schach. Engr '44 
Alexandria, Va. 

Twin Praise 
To the editor: 
The summer edition of Missouri Alumnus 
had special interest for me-especially the 
article on twins. 

My brother and I are twins, and we grad
uated rrom the University in the spring of 
1931- both getting bachelor's degrees at 
the same graduation. 

My brother, John William Sawyer Jr., 
furthered his education in pharmacy and is 
now filling in part time-giving more than 
50 years to pharmacy. Our father gave more 
than 60 years to pharmacy. I have taught 
more than 50 years in organ, piano and 
public music. Right now, I am organist for 
the Methodist church in Caruthersville. 

Life at Missouri in '29, '30 and '31 was 
wonderful. 
Mary Frances Utzetfelner, BS Ed '31 
Caruthersville. Mo. 

!heMU 
Raidenhold 
fhej,fourth 
reunion in 
San~, 
:Z;, Y 
bosictroining 
in 1943. 
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Financial quandary 
Totheeditor. 
I am a doctoral candidate at the University of 
florida. As a Mizzou graduate who now 
attends a Jand.grant university in another 
Slate, I have the objectivity necessary to 
realize how poorly the faculty and staff al my 
alma mater are finanood. 

I was disappointed to learn that the most 
recent appropriation by the M$souri legis
lature provided average raist.s for faculty 
members of only 2.5 percent I understand 
thatstaffmembenalsore.o:ived low raises. In 
the future. MU will not remain oompetitive 
with other universities in the Big Eight and 
across the counlry urness the state provides a 
stronger financial commilJ1lent 
Joseph J. ~,OS '83, MS '85 
Gainesville,F1a. 

Daughter cuts teeth on football 
Totbeeditor: 
The entire Stankowski family was thrilled 
about the dedication of Stankowski Field 
Sepl16, and we attended from New Jmey, 
Florida, Mllmc5o<a and California. 

When I was growing upin the'50s. Colum
bia had (ow seasons-winler, spring, sum
mer and FOOTBALL I cut my teeth on 
football. Or rather, on a silver cup engraved 
'"To Jimmy £rom the MU freshman football 
team." When my older brother was born. my 
dad was a Tiger football coach. The boys on 
the team brought the cup to my mother 
during her stay in the maternity ward at 
University Hospital. 

My earliest memories of football are right 
after WoOd War II. My dad would take Jim 
and me over to watch football prac:tio:: at 
Rollins Field. We'd go into Brewer Field
bouse and look at1he trophycases. I liked the 
display of PauJ Christman's football jersey, 
and Jim liked Don Faurot's earlydlagramsof 
the Split T. But best of all was the pictwe of 
the 1919 Tiger team with our dad, AJ. 
Stankowski, as captain. 

We enjoyed ~ting Ollie DeVKior, the 
Tiger trainer. One day, some big guy yelled, 
"Hey, Stan, you can't bring a woman into the 
locker room." 

I looked around. I didn't see any women. 
My dad looked at me and said, "Maybe 
you're righL" After that, I did my visiting in 
Dad'soffice. 

Columbia was a small town in the '50s 
compared to the city it is today. Then, the 
whole town geared up for a football weekend. 

On football Saturdays, we would walk to 
Memorial Stadium. At 6rst, we were alone. 
As more and more walkers joined us, we 
became a crowd with a m~ion. Everyone 
carried a Tiger blanket, wore a Tiger hat or 
waved a Tiger pennant For those who came 
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unprepared, !he =do<ssold toyT;gas, "GO 
MI1ZOU" buttons, and huge yellow mums 
with a black and gold satin nbbon. 

We found our way to our seats, and the 
game would begin. It was always exciting. 
even if the Tigers lost We saw Hank Bumine 
lead the nation's receivers in 1955. We 
watched the 1960 team become, some say, 
the best in Mizzou history. We, along with 
o<her loyal fans, followed !he team through 
good years and bad. 

I never missed the halftime show. The 
high-stepping drum major led the marching 
band onto the field. After the band's forma
tions, famous guests were introduced to the 
crowd. At one game, I saw HarryTruman. At 
another, "Ma; Mizzou" from Milton Canifl's 
"Steve Canyon" comic strip channed the 
crowd in her trench coat 

And then there was Homecoming eve, my 
favorite night of the football season. Mother, 
Dad, Jim and I piled in the old Ford and 
drove over to the Campus. We walked by 
Jesse HaU, the Columns. then on to Rollins 
Field for the pep rally and bonfire. In front of 
every fraternity house, sorority house and 
dorm there was a ferocious, larger-than-life 
Tiger kicking a tiny Jayhawk back to Kansas, 
feasting on Corn(huskers) from Nebraska or 
turning over the Oklahoma Sooners' covered 
wagon. Thedecorations. made of crepe paper 
or papier -macht; were more magical to me 
than those of Christmas or Halloween. 

Afterward, we sometimes went to Gaeb
ler's Black and Gold Inn. Mr. Gaebler gave 
every Tiger player who scored a touchdown a 
free steak, and any tack1e made on the kickoff 
won the tackler a free dinner. But usually we 
went home. We never knew who might drop 
by- my dad's okI higIHschooI cronies from 
SL Joe., teammates from his playing days or 
Tiger players that he coached. Whoever 
came, I knew where the conversation would 
1ead.. Football, football and more football 
"What if Danny LaRa;e had been the 
quarterback in 194O'l" "Will the Tigers beat 
KU this .year?" "Can Dan Devine produce 
IlllQ(J1er Orange Bowl team?" 

I knew that the evening wouldn't end until 
my dad got down on his hands and knees and 
replayed the 1919 Missouri-Nebraska game. 
I never tired of hearing the story of how they 
carried him off the rleld with his broken leg 
and 6,000 fans ra;e as one. As he passed the 
bench, he turned and begged. "Gi", 'em hel~ 
boys." 

And then the season was over for another 
year, but every fall the memories all come 
flooding back. Just give me one of thnr;e big 
yeUow mums. 
CoroISOankows!d Mollenkamp 
Apple vaUey, (:aIif. 
Editor's nole: 17te newly renomJi.'d Slankow
ski Recreation Area is named for 'he late 
Anion J. StaJlkowski. BS Agr '24, who war 

the University's inJrrmuvaJs director from 
192610 1965. The area, homelOlne UniYer
sity's only ligh1ed, aU-weoJher swface. quar
II!r-miJe..marked track. is souLh of RoIlim 
Street behind ,ne MaIh Sciences Building. 

Reunion plans spark memories 
To the editor: 
I plan on coming down May 5, 1989, formy 
50th class reunion. In 1939, the Campus 
was not the great surging place it is today. 
The student body was poor, and the tuition 
in 1938 was SIS a semester. 

I was a member of Phi Kappa Psi fratern
ity, which owed an aging white pillared 
house at 820 Providence Road, three blocks 
north of the football stadium. Thirty lived 
on the premises in 14 bedrooms of varying 
sizes. Bunk beds were the rule, and it was 
community dining with no snacks in be
tween unless one bribed the cook. We paid 
S50 a month to live there, which wasa fairly 
princely sum. 

ProfessoD were demanding. Heavy home
work schedules were meted out after each 
class with extra for the weekend. It wasn't 
hard to flunk out. 

Jack's Shack and Gaebler's were the 
great student hangouts just across the street 
from Jesse Hall. One could drink beer in 
Jack's until fi ve minutes before classes 
convened. At the more sedate Gaebler's, it 
was Coke and ice<ream sundaes with the 
girlfriend. 

The brothel, the Green Doors, was down
town just off Broadway, where it enjoyed a 
semi-national reputation. Students and ran
dom faculty cruised in and out, especially on 
Saturday nights. The wage of sin wasSI on 
week nights and $2 on hectic football 
Saturdays. 

North of Broadway was the ever popular, 
but aging, Varsity Theater where the movies 
and cartoons were garnished with small 
vaudeville talent that was always audible 
and often approaching the raunchy. 

A midnight favorite was to take the creak
ing passenger train from downtown to the 
south where it met the train from St. Louis 
to Kansas City, returning to Columbia with 
elapsed time of about an hour. The aging 
conductor was reasonably tolerant since the 
revenue otherwise would have been zero. 

But these were troubled times, too, with a 
continuing business depression and the 
winds of war building in Europe. Every now 
and again one of our group would enlist 
with a foreign force and depart for overseas. 

So I look back on these golden days, these 
mellow times, forgetting the bad and passing 
over the dark gloom of war. The memories 
areg<XXI. 
Robert E. Creel, OS BA '39 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
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Good 01' clays are 
back on the Loop 
The Business loop is hoppiog, to 
a '50sbeol. 

Neon signs bloIe otthe Sonic 
Drive-In, 708 Business loop 70 E., 
luring hamburger·hungry cruis
ers to pull in their cool cars for a 
snock, delivered by a carhop. .. 

The retrofit architecture lug· 
ge'" happy days gone by, when 
teens bopped to drive-ins. 

Other businessesthol give the 
loop a '505 flair include Zipps 
Drive Thru, 815 Business Loop 70 
E.; the revived Zesla, 9f'R Busi· 
nessLoop70E.; and thenewlost 
PorodiseMiniGolf, 913 Business 
loop 10 E. 

CoIuNia-on the 
way to the top 
Columbia'sa great place to live, 
and it's getting better, accord
ing to Money magazine's 1988 
statistical ronkings of the 300 
best oreas in the United Stoles to 
live. The Columbia area rose to 
118 in this yeor's ronking from 
the 192~toyeo(ogo . 

The city re<eived an excellent 

~~~~~~;n~~~o~:!.;I~ 
orell roted good in transporta
tion and low crime rale. 

"As whot seems 10 be one 01 

::, ~:~~r~~::~~~~~h~t'r:t~ 
ing in the future," says Kay 
Smith, interim executive vice 
p<.sideol of the Coh.mb~ Cham· 
ber of Commerce. 
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leodsinger-ondlivt!newmem
bersperfoonsWednesdoy, Fri· 
day 000 So'"doy. "We play 

I~~~~!hJ:;~~7a~/~~ ~!:,i.~ Grj~~~ds:;:~ I~<;o~~ ~ie~;i~~~~feo':~~~~~~~ 
some time the Comic Book Soci· plans to book other bond1. cidence thol a county museum is 
ety quil playing rock 'n' roll in Although Grimes mode mony scheduled to open in 1989- the 
1972. Now, 16 years later, changes, the decor 01 the 61· year 01 MU's l5Othonniversory. 
thanks to former bond member yeor-oldtheoterhosn'tchonged "We didn't pion it that way, 

=tk.es both hove mode a ~I~~' :j~ h~lll~r~::~;!:i t~~~~,BSe .~r~':~~~r~~~ 
T~~~resj~t~nv~:~~~(V:l ~~!~rT:~~~:~I:~th~ ~~tui~~~:n:ai~Zt'e~~j~t 
Club, which le1ltures live music one on the mezzanine ond the University'shistoryondtrodition. 

:je~:!~twr: ~::I!: ~:~~e~f~~dol~~bA~~:I~~~ ~~: ~u:~ty~ill do the 
bers-iocluding Grimes on the ed where the orchestra pit used The 10,OOO-squore-footmuse-
keyboormond Darmy Jocobsos to be. urn is being built in Nifong Pon:, 
t----------------l locotedinthesouthernportof 

service ond convenief'ICe to the Columbia. Private donalions
neighborhood north of the Uni· $450,000 has been roised so 
versity. for-orefioof'ICingtheprojed. 

TheshelvesholdllOtOfllytrodi- Thehistoricolgroupolsohos 

~~~o:, ~t=f=::' ==eJ~~~b~~I:t:r~ =;~~ i~I~~:g o!:;:~~ 
sity Superman:et, which opened notional foods. ond watch of Columbio pionist 
in (klober 011100 locust SI., The Mediterronean Cafe, in J.w. "Blind" Soone. Crow/ord 
the former Iocotion of the Colum· the some building, offers some- expects several diiploys to come 
bio ComlTKJnity Grocery Co-op. thing/or everyone. The menu in- from long·time Boone County 
"People have forgotten the cludeshamburgersondcheese- fomilies. 
touch 010 neighborlloodslore," burgers, olong with Greek 000 "There's nothing like this in 
says manager M.o Rdled, MS Middle-fostemfood.Vegetorioo the oreo," Crow/ord says. "We 
'SO, who wonts to bringpersonaJ items also are served. think it's long overdue." 

~~~~~====================~~ 
_M", .......... ..... The Golden Girls dof'ICed oway 

wilh top honors 01 the Nolior.ol 
Cheerleaders Associotioncomp 
in AugU11 in lincoln, Neb. 

The J4·member squod was 
namedthebeslinthecompafter 

:~i~~ ::~:~~:f~~~~~ 
lion, three Golden Girisloooed 
spots on the five· member all· 
Americon squod, for which 150 
women competed. Mizzou's all· 
Americans ore coptain Trocey 
Wright of Columbio, Dono 
BotesolKonsosCityondEliz
obeth Westling ofColumbio. 
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By CAROL HU~"TER 
Light the candles., toss the confetti, 
hang the streamers and balloons. Mil· 
zou marks its 150th anniversary in 
1989! "The celebration is an outstand· 
ing way to demonstrate the wonderful 
resource the state has in the Univer
sity of Missouri," says Chancellor 
Haskell Monroe. "The University has 
contributed in countless ways to ~ 
nomic prosperity and quality of life in 
Missouri, thanks to the support of the 
public." 

To affirm and strengthen this bond, 
Sesquicentennial events are planned 
on Campus and throughout the state. 

A traveling exhibit. The Spirit of 
Mizzou- Molljn' On, will start a year
long journey across Missouri in Jan
uary. The MU Alumni Association 
gave $75,000 for displays in the 
spe9ally made 48-foot moving van 
donated by United Van Lines. 

The black-and-gold van, sporting 
the Sesquicentennial logo, is a 
"S300,OOOtraveling billboard for Miz
zou that will cost the University 
nothing," says Don Haskell, director 
of University events. Photos, slides, 
charts and three-dimensional displays 
will highlight teaching, research, pu~ 
lic service and the history of the first 
public university west of the Missis
sippi. 

Haskell predicts that the van could 
reach up to 3 million Missourians at 
fairs, schools and festivals. 

"The exhibit will give Mizzou in
creased visibility acr06S the state," 
says George Walker, assistant vice 
chancellor for alumni relations. "The 
Alumni Association wants to help the 
University celebrate ISO years of 
service to the state, and it feels that the 
van will give the University the expos
ure it needs to continue .to attract 
high-quality students to the Campus." 

Another traveling event will fea-
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ture I SO years of song and dance 
presented by MU theater and music 
students. 

Missouri youths will have a unique 
history lesson in The Missouri Leg
acy: the Civil War and the University 
of Missouri-Columbia, a play that will 
travel to schools. Written by graduate 
student Tom Prater of Columbia, the 
play is set at the University in March 
1862, when occupation by Union 
troops forced MU to close its doors. 

To promote reading, Mizzou will 
publish a poster of ISO recommended 
books. Facuity, students. high-school 
teachers, librarians and Friends of the 
Libraries members will choose the 
titles, representing the humanities, 
social sciences and sciences. The Miz
rou List of Recommended Reading 
will go to high schools, libraries and 
historical societies. 

All in all, Haskell estimates that at 
least 70 percent of Missourians will be 
touched by the SesquicentenniaJ in 
some way. "The spin-offs of a cele
bration like this wiIJ continue for five 
to seven years in image enhancement 
and development giving," he says. 

In addition to United Van Lines, 
official corporate sponsors of the Ses
quicentennial include Columbia Ra
mada and Guesthouse Inn, which are 
providing accommodations to Sesqui
centennial guests. Another corporate 
sponsor, Legend Automotive Group 
Inc., is donating the use of two black
and-gold special-edition Oldsmobile 
sedans bearing the Sesquicentennial 
logo and a passenger van during the 
anniversary year to transport special ' 
visitors. 

Some major Sesquicentennial events 
also will have sponsorship, Haskell 
says. "We welcome new donors into 
the Mizzou family. Now thesecorpor
ations are our friends. and they will 
find out how great Mi72.0u is." 0 

Unive rsity 

~ 
1839·1989 

Marking 
a milestone 
atMU 

To commemorate the Sesquicentennia), more 
than 300 events are planned. Here are some 
1989 h;ghl~~, 
Jon. 9 through MardI JO Clwnging 

Comrections: A History of Missouri Families 
and TIteir Response to Clt4nge. a project of 
the College of Human Environmental 
Sciences and University Extension. on 
display in the lobby concourse at University 
Hospital and Clinics. 

J .... 13 Opening ceremony and flag-raising, 
12:30 p.m., Francis Quadrangle. &ilding the 
U,"~ of MiSSQuri: Archil«ture, Pfonning 
and Restoration exhibit, J~ JWI. 

Feb. I through May 31 Missouri Stale 
Capitol SludiI!s, co-sponsored by the 
Museum of Art and Archaeology, on 
display at the state Capitol in Jefferson City. 

Feb. 10 darougb 12 Cole Porter's Atfytlting 
Goes. a prCltect of Mizzou's theater, music 
and' art departments, 8 p.m., Jesse 
Auditorium; 2 p.m. matinee Feb. 12. 

Feb. 13 Geyer Act anniversary reception and 
banquet for legislators, administrators and 
educators, 6 p.m., Capitol rotunda and 
Capitol Plaza Hotel in Jefferson City. 

April 7 Arbor Day celebration, planting of 
150 Missouri native ltteS and shrubs on 
Campa<. 

AprI21 and 22 "Happy Birthday, Mizzou" 
Party, Black and Gold Weekend, Alumni 
Association national board meeting and 
Jcffmoo Oub buQ .... Campus and 
Columbia Ramada. 

May S and 6 50th reunion for the Centennial 
CWs of 1939, Campus. 

May 6 Sesquicentennial Commencement, 9:30 
a.m., Heames Center. 

June .7 Missouri Wine and Food Festival, all 
day, Heames Center parking lot. 

June 18 Founding Family dedkation and 
barbecue., honoring descendants of the 
University's 900 original benefactors, 3 
p.m., Francis Quadrangle. 

Sept 2J Mizzou Day, including Band Day, 
Community Day, high school "Meet 
Mizzou,-" colleges and schools open houses. 

Oct. n through 29 Sesquicentennial 
Homecoming Weekend. 

Dec. 9 Closing ceremony and banquet, 6:30 
p.m., Columbia Ramada. 

For IDOI"e information or to request a fuU 
calencW 0/ .v ..... cal (314) 882-1989. 
o.tes of some events wi! be announced 
later. 
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Columbia .. the county seat of 
Boone County ... has nine 
Siores, two taverns, four grog

shops. and but one meetinghouse," 
wrote Elijah P. lovejoy, a Presbyter
ian minister and editor of the SL Louis 
Observer, after a visit in 1834. 

1'hus you see, Bacchus has four 
temples- and I know not how many 
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domestic altars- and God but one, in 
Columbia," 

His description gives no hint of the 
thriving frontier town thal, along with 
the rest of Boone County, produced a 
btd only five yeaJS IaterofSJ 17,921.75 
to win the location oJ the University 
of Missouri within its boundaries. 

By the end of the 183Os, Columbia 

boasted eight dry-goods stores. a book 
store, two drug shops, three black
smiths, one chair factory, three cab
inet makers, two wagon makers, two 
linners, one halter, three saddlers and 
three tailorshops. There were a brick
yard, grist mills and II tanneries. 

Artisl George Caleb Bingham was 
painting portraits of prominent cil-

CoIumbio, . 

::: 
lawn, 
became 
home la 
Missouri', 
stat. 
univenityin 
1839. 
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izens in his littJe studio on Guitar 
Street. And there were many who 
demanded his services. The oommun· 
ity had almost a dozen lawyers., seven 
doctors and a dentist. 

One wonders how many "domestic 
altars" Bacchus could have had in a 
town where 300 men had "taken the 
pledge" and were members of the 
temperance society. The oonvictions 
of the citizenry about the evils or 
drink did oot prevent Boone County 
from ranking second in the state in the 
production of alooholic beverages. In 
1840, the county bottJed 64,680 gal· 
Ions of the devil's brew. 

The oounty also ranked first in 
production of maple sugar, provided 
half the state's total tobacco crop and 
helped make the state second in the 
nation in hemp growing. 

Agriculture and livestock breed· 
ing- jacks and jen nets had been im· 
ported and were becoming known as 
Missouri Mules- were important to 
Boone County's prosperity, but Co
lumbia's location was the key to its 
wealth. 

Columbia, in the words of one hjs.. 
torian, "sat astride the path of em· 
pile." Broadway- loo feet wide
was part of Boon's Lick Trail. And if 
you were going West from St. Louis, 
to either California or Oregon, you 
took Boon's Lick Trail. 

The parade down Broadway ensur· 
ed customers for Columbia's business· 
es, which expanded to meet the de· 
mand. In 1834, the editor of Colum· 
bia's newspaper marveled, "Never 
within our recollection has there been 
such an innux of emigrants as are 
now, and have for some weeks. been 
passing through this place to the more 
westem part of the state." 

In exchange for merchandise, store· 
keepers accepted tobacco, pork, 
mules, cotton, feathers, jeam, linsey, 
socks, venison hams, honey, beeswax, 
tallow and dressed deer skins. The 
Missouri River nearby provided a 
route for shipping such goods back to 
St. Louis and on down the Mississippi 
to New Orleans. Profits from such 
trade were substantial. 

The early Columbians were not 
interested only in making mon· 
ey, however. They also had a 

strong sense of civic duty and pride 
and an abiding belief in education. 

Ten acres had been set aside when 
Columbia was laid out by the land 
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One historian wrote 
that Columbia 'sot astride 
the path of empire.' 
Broadway was port 
of Boon's Lick Trail. 
Travelers going 
west from St. Louis, 
to California or Oregon, 
took the Trail. 

syndicate on the condition that the 
state University be built on them. 

The conviction that the University 
should be in Columbia was not shared 
by other mid·Missouri counties. The 
state legislature spent more than a 
decade considering the problems of 
seuing up a university. At the top of 
the list were money and site selection. 
Taken for granted was the central 
location. Other desirable site charac
teristics included reasonable transpor· 
tation to the rest of the state, a 
healthful climate. a good water suP"' 
ply, a growing population aware of 
the advantages of higher education 
and a college to serve as the nucleusof 
the state institution. 

Columbia qualified on all counts 
except the last and quickly set about 
creating a college. The citizens donat· 
ed funds for its impressive brick build· 
ing, which opened its doors in 1834. 

Bills to found the University were 
proposed, but died in the legislature 
until 1838. Fayette offered Howard 
College as a site. Not to be outdone, 
James S. Rollins, a young lawyer 
from Boone County making his first 
appearance in the House, offered the 
new college. 

At this point,acontest was devised. 
Six of the centrally located counties 
were to present offers of subscriptions 
in money and real estate. The site had 
to be a tract of at least 40 acres within 
two miles of a county seat. The com· 
petitors were the counlies of Boone, 
Callaway, Cooper, Howard, Saline 
and Cole. 

Quickly, a mass meeting was called 
in Columbia to select a committee to 
raise the funds. William Jewell. whose 
fortune also founded the college nam· 

ed for him at Liberty, was chairman 
and William Woodson was secretary. 

Thecommittee of lO was given the 
power to draw up an assessment list 
against the residents of the oounty. In 
Boone County lived 13,569 persons: 
5,504 while males, 5,025 white fe· 
maJes, 3,008 slaves and 32 free blacks. 

Perhaps the meeting was long. 
Perhaps there was some disagreement 
with the proposal to assess residents 
for the University. The minutes show 
that a resolution was passed "that it be 
considered disrespectful to this meet· 
ing for any individual to withdraw 
himself from the same without leave 
until the meeting shall have been 
regularly adjourned." A resolution 
passed later in the day made it a 
"duty" to meet one's assessment. 

Thecomminee members held meet· 
ings throughout the county in church
es, schoolhouses, "beneath the shade 
of arching oaks and on muster· 
grounds." The comminee members 
rode horseback, stopping both at log 
cabins and at a few brick houses, 
which indicated wealth. The goat of 
$50,000 was reached in 10 days. The 
subscribers numbered 96 on the orig· 
inallists. 

But soon reports from Callaway 
and Howard indicated that both coun· 
ties were ahead of Boone in the race 
and still working hard. So the leaders 
in Columbia faced the discouraging 
task of reopening the campaign and 
reviving enthusiasm. 

A mass meeting was set for April 
30. bUI so few people showed 
up that a committee of five was 

sent out to bring in all citizens not 
present. Again the leaders got a com· 
mittee appointed to reassess the cit· 
izens and to infonn them if their 
pledges were not high enough. A 
visitor from Fayette wrOlea friend, " I 
have nothing to write about except 
that the Boys here are very bussing 
(sic) in getting subscriptions to the 
University in Colurnbiaand the imm~ 
diate neighborhood. They have in· 
creased their subscriptions nearly 
double the first amount. You have no 
idea the exertions they are making." 

Edward Camplin was one of three 
who gave the maximum amount of 
S3,OOO. Much has been made of the 
fact that he could neither read nor 
write. However, Camplin was one of 
the shrewdest and most successful 
business men in the county. He own· 
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More thon 900 people 
contributed money or 
land. A dry-goods clerk, 
who made $25 a month, 
gave $100. Columbia's 
first confectioner 
subscribed $1,000. A man 
who sold opples 
for a living gave $50. 

ed one of the ta vems and thousands of 
acres of farmland. He also was one of 
the leading private banken; in town. 

More than 900 people contribut
ed money or land, better than 
one in 12 of the total white 

population of the county of all ages. 
Some contributors may have felt 

great pressure to subscribe large gifts. 
Some felt sure that their investment 
would be amply repaid when large 
numbers of students flocked to the 
town. Others may have been under 
the impression that their sons would 
be able to anend the University at a 
negligible cost. But whatever their 
reasons. the citizens were generous. 

Stories are told of the Scotch well 
digger who gave 55, more than he 
was ever known to have at one time. 
Another donor was widow Ann Gen
try, mother of 13 children, eight of 
whom were then living. Six ministers, 
whose meager salaries were paid irreg
ularly, subscribed. Seven men mort
gaged their homes and another had 
his home sold at auction to pay his 
$350 subscription. One man sold his 
saddle horse. Another sold his cow 
and then had to borrow one to furnish 
his family with milk for the winter. 

Constable levi Park, one of the 
517 Boone countians wbocou1d neith
er read nor write, gave $200, and his 
wife counted it out for him. Farmers 
Jefferson Garth and Lawrence Bass 
gave $3,000 each. A dry-goods clerk, 
who made $25 a month, gave $100. 
Columbia's first confectioner, John 
Guitar, subscribed $1,000. James 
Harris, a young farm boy, subscribed 
$100 then paid it with the first money 
he ever earned. A man who had split 
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rails at $1 a hundred, gave $100. 
A man who sold apples fora living 

gave $50. John Lynch sold his slaves 
to pay his $500 subscription. A man 
who "made his living making and 
peddling Oy brushes gave $5, and his 
friends wondered how and where he 
would ever get that much money." 

Thomas Selby, a tavern keeper, 
"who bad enougb cbildren to fill his 
tavern, gave $400, and his widow 
finisbed. paying his subscription be
fore she married. again," said one 
historian. 

But James Rollins, later called. "the 
Father of the University," seems to 
have been responsible for the master 
stroke that won the contest. When the 
campaign was over, the state commis
sioners rode in leisurely fashion to 
each county seat to receive the final 
bids. Rollins was present at Fayette 
when Howard County made its offer 
ofS96,709.5O. He was stunned. How
ard would win with that bid. Then, he 
found out that the bid included 200 
acres of land purchased for $30 an 
acre but submitted at a valuation of 
$80. 

Rollins jumped on his horse and 
rode back to Columbia. He called Ihe 
Boone committee together and it coun
tered by buying 220 acres south and 
west of the proposed University site 
from Rollins for $25 an acre, appar
ently partly with Rollins' subscription 
of $2,000, and submitting the land to 
the commissioners at a valuation of 
S75 an acre. 

Only about $500 of the pledged 
amount of SI17,921.75 was 
not paid. An 1849 Board of 

Curators memo stated, "In their zeal 
to secure the location of the Univer
sity in Boone County, many subscrib
ed for more than their ability would 
have justified them in doing and some 
were seriously embarrassed in conse
quence of it. Notwithstanding, most 
subscriptions were met so promptly, 
although at a heavy sacrifice, there are 
perhaps but few parallels of such 
prompt and faithful payment." 

The subscription fund was used to 
build Academic Hall, the Columnsof 
which still stand in Francis Quad
rangle, and a house for the president 
of the University. But the struggle for 
financial support was just beginning. 
Not until 1866 did the state appro
priate funds for the University of 
Missouri. 0 

From proud beginning 
to world renown 
As the University of Missouri-Columbia marks 
1.50 years of teaching, research and service to 
the people of Missouri, it is well-positioned to 
lead the state into the 21st century. 

The University's founding in 1839 
represented the hinh of higher edOOltion west 
of the Mississippi River. From that proud 
beginning, MU has developed into the senior, 
comprehensive public university in the state, 
edOOlting future leaders in a wide range of 
fields and becoming a university known the 
world over. 

MU has the world's first journalism school.; 
the first agricultural experiment field, the first 
engineering courses and the first teacher
education program west of the Mississippi 
River; and the most powerful research reactor 
on any university campus. Elmer Ellis library, 
which recently completed a $7.5 million 
expansion and renovation, is tbe largest 
research library in Missouri, public or private. 

Today, MU is part of the University of 
Missouri System- which has member 
institutions in Columbia, Kansas City, Rolla 
and St. louis. They are the state's only public 
institutions offering doctoral and professional 
degrees. 

MU encompasses 18 schools and colleges 
and otTers nearly 2.50 degree programs. 
Only four universities in the nation can match 
its array of accredited programs. Research and 
extenston programs add to the state's economic 
de>dopmenl 

MU's £acuity are nationally and 
internationally respected. More than 80 percent 
of them have PhD degrees. In the past five 
years, MU faculty have published nearly 500 
books, many being used as texts nationwide. 

Described by the New York Times review or 
colleges and universities as "the quintessential 
Midwestern university," MU is a testament to 
Thomas Jefferson's philosophy that a nation 
shouLd make higher education available to all. 

Its students come from everywhere: all 114 
Missouri counties, all 50 states and more than 
100 countries. They do well. Since 1980. 
Mizzou has had six recipients of the prestigious 
Harry S. Truman Scholarship, three Mellon 
Fellows, two Rhodes Scholars, 10 Fulbright 
Scholars and one Marshall Scholar. 

All this has been acoomplished with funding 
that has been far below the national average. 
Invested with adequate resources, the 
University or Missouri-Columbia will be able 
to make even larger contributions for the 
generations to come. 
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When Little Bob Todd was a 
senior at the University of 
Missouri. he gave Ihis Fourth 

of July toast in 1842: ''The stale 
University, OUT pride and boast. Pal
sied be the hand or tongue that would 
do or say anything to procure jealousy 
or dissention among the good people 
of this land in relation 10 its usefulness. 
An editor has attempted this thing; 
may he have the gout in his toes and 
chilblains in his fingers when he may 
attempt another such essay," Robert 
Levi Todd was the valedictorian of 
Mizzou's first graduating class. And as 
the toast suggests. he had the fierce 
kind of pride in alma mater that 
alumni associations like. 

The first commencement was held 
in the late fall of 1843 instead of the 
spring in order that ceremonies could 
be held in the imposing new Academ· 
ic Hall that had been completed thai 
summer. Three days of public exami
nations preceded commencement day 
which, according to the announce
menl, "would occupy about three 
hours without recess," The graduates 
were Robert Levi Todd and his cousin 

Robert Barr Todd 

Robert levi Todd, 
valedictorian 

(Big Bob). Little 
Bob noted in his 
valedictory that 
"Of a number of 
ambitious and as
piring youths who 
with us commenc
ed the race for litcr
ary honors, we two 
alone are permitted 
to stand here at the 
completion of our 
collegiate career.~ 

Apparen tl y, the 
drop-out has been 
with us always. Big 

of Mizzou's first 
graduating class, had 
the fierce kind 
of pride 
in alma mater 
that alumni 
associations like. 

Bob delivered his salutatory in latin, 
so we can't report what he said. But 
Little Bob expressed a desire to be 
useful as a citizen of his town and his 
country. He observed that "To edu
cate one's self is the business of a 
lifetime," and foresaw the formation 
of an alumni association, which he 
later was to organize and become ilS 
first president: "It is here that we have 
found those ties. which it must be our 
great pleasure in life to preserve un
broken, ties that would have been 
contracted nowhere else. which must 
ever make us want to revert to these 

. halcyon days spent here; to the ass0-

ciation which clusters around these 
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scenes, to the friends this day parted 
from." Robert Barr departed to be
come a judge in Louisiana. Robert 
Levi remained in Columbia. It's a 
pattern still being followed. Of Miz· 
zou's 100,000 living alumni, about half 
live in the state, about half outside. 

"In 1845 Mr. Todd was admitted 
to the Columbia bar," said the Mis
souri Statesman in an 1898 issue, 
"and although never a practicing law
yer, yet as ajudge of law he had no 
superior in the state, and his counsels 
were sought far and near. Shortly 
after his graduation, he was elected 
tutor in the state University, the first 
man ever chosen for that position in 

that institution. In the year 1846. he 
was appointed clerk of the circuit 
court and recorder of this county 
(which position was vacant owing to 
the death of his father, who was the 
first clerk of this county). This posi· 
tion he held continuously till January 
1, 1867. As soon as he went out of the 
county office, Mr. Todd was made 
cashier of the Exchange National 
Bank of Columbia, which position he 
held and discharged his duties with 
remarkable ability till the day of his 
death. For 15 years he was a Curator 
of the state University, and for 25 
years he was secretary of the Board of 
Curators of that institution. His labors 
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in connection with the University and 
with the Agriculture College, at home 
and away from home, were untiring; 
and he did much to pace our great 
educationa1 institutions on the high 
plane on which they now stand." 

The above is from Todd's obituary. 
The obituary failed to reveal that 

Todd had a "jolly laugh-one that 
would be remembered by anyone 
who heard it." Todd's nephew, Wil-

~~: ~f~~: 1n~1:~~;:~'~~ 
Washington while Lincoln was pres
ident and went to call on him. While 
waiting to be admitted, he was con
versing with someone and something 
was said that made him laugh. 
Lincoln, who was situated so that he 
could not see him, heard the laugh, 
and said at once, 'That's Bob Todd.'" 
Todd knew Lincoln because the Mis
sourian was the first cousin of Mary 
Todd Lincoln, the president's wife. 

During the Civil War, Todd's 
relationship with the President 
turned out to be a good thing 

for Columbia and the University of 
Missouri. In 1862 federal soldiers 
under Col. Lewis Merrill (Merrill's 
Horse) were camped on the Mizzou 
Campus. Merrill already had lost 13 
Confederate prisoners who had escap
ed from a third-floor classroom being 
used as a jail when one of the pris
oners' mothers smuggled a saw and a 
knife in turkey and dressing. Later, 
when 200 Rebel soldiers dashed into 
Columbia and freed five prisoners 
from the county jail and captured 80 
horses, Merrill was beside himself. 
The Union forces had been taken by 
surprise because they had neglected to 
post sentinels. Merrill figured that 
Southern sympathizers had informed 
the Confederates of this oversight, 
and he vowed to burn the town, the 
University and the colleges. Boone 
County Union men tried to dissuade 
him, but to no avail. Merrill was going 
to teach the Southerners a lesson. 
Finally, Little Bob Todd got mad and 
said, "Well, sir, you are to blame for 
all of this; you should have had guards 
posted on every road leading into 
Columbia, as every other military 
man who knows anything would 
have done. You have other duties 
besides singing songs and speak
ing on the occasion of a flag presen
tation. Now, sir, if you set fire to and 
burn our University, our colleges, and 
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our town, our friends will kindle a fire 
under you, and I tremble for you at 
the result." There was no fire. 

According to another nephew, 
North Todd Gentry, Todd "was 
often asked to appear before the 

General As<;embly andexplain Univer
sity appropriation bills; and, at his 
own expense, he went to Jefferson 
City, which trip then required three 
days ... On one occasion, he said, 
'Some day I hope the University will 
be so large, and its usefulness SO 
thoroughly appreciated, that it will 
not be necessary for anyone to appear 
before the appropriation commit
tees.'" Obviously, getting large wasn't 
the critica1 part of that proviso. 

Todd was a Curator when women 
first were admitted to the University 
in 1867, and he reportedly favored 
that "forward" step, although many 
persons were said to be opposed. He 
also was a Curator at the time Eugene 
Field attended the University in 1871. 
Field became well-known for his 
practical jokes and pranks, and some 
University teachers thought he should 
be dismissed. But Todd said, "He is a 
bright boy. Perhaps some day he will 
amount to something." 

One of the contributors to the fund 
that made Boone County the site of 
the University in 1839 was Todd's 
father. In 1892, when fire destroyed 
Academic Hall, Todd was one or the 
principal subscribers to a fund to see 
that Mizzeu re1l)ained in Columbia. 
Many in the state legislature were 
urging that the University of Missouri 
be relocated. It was Todd who was 
charged by a committee to write the 
case for rebuilding the University in 
Columbia. He urged that the Univer
sity "not be put on wheels" and that 
the good name of Missouri not be 
injured "by the repudiation of its 
solemn agreement made with Boone 
County in 1 839." Todd was 76 when 
he was fatally stricken as he left home 
for the bank. There were many eulo
gies. But perhaps the most appropriate 
tribute had come in 1890, the year the 
University celebrated the 50th anni
versary of the laying of itscomerstone: 
"Roben L. Todd is a benefactor of 
this institution. He has proven himself 
a dutiful son, a faithful servant and a 
true friend of the University upon 
every occasion involving her interest 
and advancement." May such be said 
of all Mizzeu alumni. 0 

Volunteers keep MU on top 
Thousands upon thousands of alumni !lave 
made that "lTamp, tramp, tramp around the 
Columns" since Robert Levi (Little Bob) Todd 
and his cousin Robert Barr (Big Bob) Todd 
walked througb the Columns into the new 
AcademK: HaJl to receive the first diplomas 
granted by the University of Missouri. 

In 1843, these two graduates were the 
University's only alumni spokesmen. Today 
more than 130,000 alumni worldwide, 
including some 70,000 in Missouri, represent 
Mizzou as products of quality higher education 
and as supporters, many giving both time and 
money to help their alma mater. 

"Look around the Campus," says 
Chancellor Haskell Monroe. "The evidence of 
private support is everywhere-buildings, 
equipment, nationally known teachers brought 
here with professorships and students who 
couldn't be here witbout scholarships." 

Private donations provided 51.8 million in 
scholarships last year. The endowed professor 
programs. which boost salaries of quality 
faculty, are sponsoring 58 professors. 

Gifts to Mizzou set new records during 
1987-88, tota1ing 516.9 million, a 9.1 percent 
increase over the previous year. E$pecially 
noteworthy were the gifts from MU alumni. In 
rlSCal1987, a total of 24,303 alumni gave $4.8 
million to the University. In rtScal1988, a total 
of 29,969 a1umni-a 23 percent increase
gave $6.7 miUion- a 38 percent increase. Not 
included is the 59 million pkdge from Donald 
W. Reynolds, BJ '27, to build a new alumni 
center south of Jesse Hall. 

earl Schweitzer, BS BA '52, president of the 
MU Alumni Association, is proud of the 
alumni record. "Private funding is imperative if 
we want to maintain our status as the No. I 
school in the state," he says. 

Schweitzer also is proud of the work of the 
MU Alumni Association. The Association was 
the genesis of the University's Development 
Fund, and in the mid-1950s and again in 1982 
the MU group was instrumental in state bond
issue campaigns that resulted in much needed 
construction and maintenance for all Missouri 
publK: higher education. 

The MU Alumni Association, with nearly 
26,000 dues-paying members. supports MU in 
a variety of other ways, including publishing 
the Missouri AluIMus magazine. During the 
past year. the Association sponsored 219 
activities in which more than 16,000 alumni 
and friends participated The Association gave 
23 scholarships worth nearly $40,000 and 
established an incentive program that provided 
520,000 for 26 faculty projects. Already this 
year, the Association has announced a 575,000 
gift to help the Sesquicentennial Celebration. 
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Thrills 
ofOldMU 

By ROWENA CAMPBEL~ lIS Ed, AB'", 
Miuouri Alumnus Jlnulll 19 16 

Rowena Campbell Drake. who died in 
1980 in Kansas City, Kan.. originally 
wrote the following SIOry of work and 
fun 01 Ihe University for the Kansas 
City Star. When the Alumnus pub
lished it in J 9 J 6, she was leaching in a 
Kansas Cay high schooL 

A snort of the engine, an awful 
jolt, a level platform of faces, a 
swirl ofdusl, and then-Won

derland. First the excited onslaught of 
the girls who were "rushing" me for 
their sorority (only I didn't know it 
then, from which you may know that 
I was a very green freshman indeed), 
then our exit in a mOlor car in a cloud 
of dust, and the battle was on. I shall 
not dwell on the thrills and the terrors, 
the joys and the perplexities of "fra
ternity rushing." If you have ever 
been through ilyou'll know thai I can 
never do it justice in anything short of 
moving pictures, and if you haven't 
you would never be able to under
stand that particular form of insanity. 
I don't yet, and I lived through four 
years of it. 

But then it was all a glorious maze 
of mystery and harrowing uncertainty 
until at last I found myself landed in 

the only absolutely ideal organization 
ever perfected by woman. 

About this time, l suppose, it should 
have begun to filter through my be
fuddled brain that I had been sent to 
school to acquire a bit of knowledge. 
However, I'll confess that it was not 
till six weeks later that that thought 
found a lodging place amid the myriad 
enthusiasms crowding my mind. 

I wonder if you know just what 
that first year in the lovely, carefree, 
hospitable university town meant toa 
girl who had spent all her seventeen 
years in a big, crowded city. The 
wide, shady streets, the open, sunny 
Campus, with the groups and couples 
and solitary students, strolling or 
hurrying down the Quad or standing 
on the steps of Academic Hall; the fun 
of being able to "bum" downtown to 
the picture shows and the various 
forms of "college inns" without a hat 
and with your hands thrust into sweat
er pockets, instead of correctly hatted 
and gloved; the informal fun of the 
social functions and the splendid, old
fashioned hospitality of the town pe0-

ple in their lovely homes; and, greatest 
of all, perhaps, to me, a city girl, the 
glorious wooded hills and twisting 
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little streams all about the town,just 
waiting to be explored io Ioog, sunny 
drives or brisk tramps in the bracing, 
autumn air. 

O h, of course, I did study to a 
certain necessary degree, but 
not enough- ifl may be pennit

ted that old college bromide-"to 
interfere with myeducation."lndeed, 
I believe I really did the most intense
ly concentrated studying of my life in 
those first few months, for you'll 
admit that it takes some little concen
tration to translate a chapter of Livy 
while you're waiting for the maid to 
burn your toast and scorch your 
oatmeal, and to master an irregular 
German verb between bites of that 
same burnt toast and scorched oat
meal. And then, it seemed such a 
waste of your valuable time to study, 
until the day of judgment seemed 
imminent, when you had discovered 
that the course wasa lecture course in 
which the day of reckoning came only 
with examinations, or the times when 
the professor forgot his notes and 
decided to give an oral quiz instead of 
the usual soothing monologue. 

And then the blow fell! I, who had 

gathered unto myseU only the grade 
of excellent through my four years of 
high school Latin, bad flunked with a 
capital F, ina "sprung quiz." Dh, yes, 
it was undoubtedly the best thing that 
could have happened to me, for it 
opened my eyes to the stern and cruel 
realities of college life. Nevertheless, 
that innocent looking,spectacled ora
cle of ancient languages had sprung 
that quiz on us the day after Thanks
giving holidays and the great game
and I shall never quite be able to 
forgive him. 

But, oh, that game! Could I, could 
anyone, after that most glorious of 
spectacles, be expected to remember 
whether Livy had written the "History 
of the lugurthine Wars" or "Pilgrim's 
ProgressT' I may be happy again at 
times in my life, I may even continue 
to get a bit of excitement out of some 
events, but if ever again I approximate 
the absolute bliss and insane excite
ment of that first holiday time I know 
I shall die of it. 

First, there was the mass meet
ing the night before we left for 
home. Every speaker was a 

Demosthenes and a Cicero, every 

padded football hero an Olymp;an 
victor, and when the band played 
"Dixie" and everybody stood up and 
cheered it was with difficulty that the 
man I was with restrained me from 
jumping over the balcony railing. He 
was a junior, and felt it necessary to be 
rather bored with all that demonstra
tion of excitement, and tolerantly 
amused with my freshman enthusiasm. 

But the game itself- I can't imag
ine myself ever gelting so old 
and feeble as not to thrill over 

the memory of it, even though that 
memory is largely a wild jumble of 
wilder sounds. seething black and 
gold, crimson and blue, and that 
flashing sunlit field of glory. I have a 
hazy memory of shrieking fiendishly 
to our men to "kill bim, kill him, oh, 
why don't you kill him!" and I 
understand perfectly the mental atti
tude of the Roman ladies when they 
turned down their thumbs. After
wards I was distinctly exasperated 
with my older sister, who insisted that 
I should not join the parade of excited 
youths and a few bold feminine spirits 
who were doing a triumphant snake 
dance around the field. 



At the end of my sophomore 
year I attempted to interpret 
Mr. Shakespeare's works. The 

women of thl! University were then 
putting on A Midsummer Night's 
Dream out on the Campus for their 
May Day stunt, and we were told that 
our loyalty both to Ollr sex and our 
school demanded that anyone who 
could recite the lines without Sluiter· 
ing and walk in a Grecian robe 
without falling over it, must try out 
for parts. I am not fat, so that I did get 
away with the Grecian effect rather 
well, but I got my improvised sandals 
full of cinders, and I was so desper
ately tired from rehearsing long and 
late that when I and my lover were 
supposed to fall asleep in the forest, I 
had to select a very hard and pointed 
rock on which to slumber to keep 
from making the Ihing realistic. 

I had to stay out of school a year 
between my sophomore andjun
ior years. That absence sent me 

back with all the enthusiasm of my 
freshman days and an added apprec
iation of all that college might mean 
to me. And, oh. the delight of getting 
back, the joy of seeing a lot of the 

II Til I'" 

life in the carefree university town meant wide, shady streets and 
an open, sunny Campus. Rejecting the socially correct hat and 
gloves, women ventured to downtown picture shows and "college 
inns" with their hands thrust into sweater pockets.' 
same old friends and the fun of 
making new ones. 

J also disoovered that studying and 
even classes may beoome a real pleas
ure if you have time for the former 
and don't spend all your time in class 
dropping things when the prof looks 
your way, and praying between times 
that the clock in the engineer's build
ing may suddenly go crazy and make 
the bell ring before you are called on. 
Looking back upon it now, my junior 
year seems perhaps the most unevent
ful yet indeed the most satisfactory 
and calmly happy of the four. 

My senior year? Even writing about 
it makes me want to lay down my 
fountain pen and sleep for about a 
week. I think I must have tried to 
crowd into those nine unbelievably 
short months all the things that I 
ought to have been doing all four 
years, all the experiences that I had 
overlooked those first three years and 

enough fun to last me the rest of my 
life. It was glorious, it was wonderful, 
it was soul satisl'ying, but it was not 
restful. 

I held every office in the sorority 
and school that anybody thought I 
might be able to hold down and 

imagined that the whole responsibil
ity of the school rested upon my 
shoulders. [ extracted money from 
many reluctant alumnae in ourefTorts 
to build a new chapter house; I went 
to every dance 10 which anybody 
asked me; studied as hard as a dipl~ 
malic senior really needs to study, 
and, being the one senior in the house, 
was general adviser to the entire 
fraternity. But ah, how [did enjoy it. 
this feeling of importan~ of sophisti
cation, of power. I think I must have 
felt like a cross between the mother of 
a large and rather independent family 
and the Czar of all Russia. 0 



Th 0" Dec. 12 the United States e Supreme Court ruled that the 

Mi5§(HIri Mu",,,us Otwmbtr 1938 

• University of Missouri must ad· 
m;' Lloyd L. G.;nes, 51. 1.0," Negro, 
to its School of Law until a satisfac
tory law school is provided at Lincoln 
University. state school for Negroes in a1Des Jefferson City. 

Gaines' contention was that Univer-
s;'y offici.1s w"e v;olat;ng 'he eq,,1 
protection clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment to the Constitution in 
refusing him admission to the School 
of Law, inasmuchasthere was no law 
school. at Lincoln University and no C a S e opportunity for Negroes 10 study law 
in the state. 

The majority opinion of the Court. 
given by Chief Justice Hughes, re
versed a Missouri Supreme Court 

~ decision rejecting Gaines' suit for a 
." -' mandamus writ compelling Missouri 
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of Law. Justices McReynolds and 
Butler dissented from the Hughes 
opinion. 

The state contended that it furnish
ed the equal protection demanded by 
the Constitution by offering to estab
lish a law school at Lincoln and to pay 
Gaines' expenses at an out-of-state 
law school until tbe Lincoln law 
school could be established. 

Gaines, however, refused to accept 
the offer on the grounds that since he 
wished to practice law in Missouri, he 
wanted to study within the state. He 
contended that education in an out
of -state institution would not be satis
factory in view of his contemplated 
Missouri practice as would education 
within the state. . 

University authorities had no com
ment to make following announce
mentoftheSupremeCourt'sdecision. 
Belief was generally prevalent, how
ever, both in Columbia and in differ
ent sections of the state, that a school 
of law would be established at Lincoln 
University within the near future. 

The Gaines case started through 
the courts in July 1936, when the S1. 
Louis Negro sought a mandamus 
order in Boone County Circuit Court 
compellingS. W.Canada,M. U.regis
trar, to admit him to the University. 
His request was denied without com
ment by the local court. 

Gaines' attorneys based their 
claims on the fact that Gaines was 
denied entrance to the University on 
the grounds that he was a Negro. 
Theycontended that he was a resident 
taxpayer of Missouri; that the School 
of Law was intended for Missouri 
students; that the Missouri Law Re
view, publication of the school, offer
ed special opportunities for research 
into Missouri law which could not be 
obtained outside the state; and that to 
refuse him entrance was to deprive 
him of his liberty and freedom of 
action without due process of law, a 
violation of the Fourteenth Amend
ment. 

Auorneys for the University con
tended that the state constitution for
bids any white person to go to a 
Negro school and any Negro to go to 
a white school. It was pointed out that 
Lincoln University has the power to 
allocate funds for Gaines to study 
elsewhere and that refusal to admit 
him to the University was not an 
infringement of his constitutional 
rights of freedom of action. 0 

" t NTEI 1919 

MissouriAJ/laurusMarth 1939 

The state House of Representa
tives has perfected for final 
passage a bill placing Lincoln 

University, state-supported Negro 
school in Jefferson City, on a par 
educationally with the University. 

The bill, sponsored by Representa
tive John D. Taylor, was said to bean 
attempt to meet the mandate of the 
United States Supreme Court. 

In support of his bill Mr. Taylor 
said: "Less than one-half of one per
cent of the native-born Missouri Ne
groes want to go to the University in 
Columbia. I have received numerous 
letters from Negro educators, lawyers 
and leaders. all of whom said they 
preferred to build up Lincoln Uni
versity." 

The bill provides that the Lincoln 
board of curators may establish any 
new courses and departments for 
which there is a demand. In addition 
to Gaines seeking admission to the 
School of Law, a Kansas City Negro 
girl sought to enter the School of 
Journalism at midyear registra
tion. 0 

.fliSSOflri Alumnus Janua~' 1940 

The precedent-setting Gaines 
Case which began four years 
ago when Lloyd Gaines, St. 

Louis Negro, sought to enter the 
University's School of Law, and which 
reached the United States Supreme 
Court a little more than a year ago, 
was brought to a close quietly on Dec. 
30 when Judge W. M. Dinwiddie 
dismissed the case in Boone County 
Circuit Court. 

Counsel for Gaines filed an affi
davit with the coun, stating that they 
had no knowledge of the Negro's 
whereabouts 'and were unable to af
firm or deny allegations of the respon
dents, RegistrarS. W. Canadaand the 
Board of Curators, that their client is 
no longer a citizen of the state. 

The affidavit stated that in October, 
1939, Gaines' lawyers sent news no
tices to the Negro press. seeking aid in 
finding the missing graduate of Lin
coln University, state school for Ne
groes in Jefferson City. The daily 
press was also advised of Gaines' 
disappearance, the affidavit added, 
but so far no trace of him could be 
found. 0 

MU pledged to upping 
black enrollment 
Uoyd Gaines has 1lOl been heard from since 
hit mysterious disappearance nearly 50 yean 
ago. But the issue he championed did DOl go 
away, and is, in fact, still very much with us. 

Dr. Gus T. Ridgel, MA '51, assistant vice 
praident for academic affaiJs at Southern 
University in Baton Rouge, L.a., became the 
first black graduate from MU. And, like 
Gaines, he bad to sue to be admitted to the 
University'S graduate program in economtcs in 
1950. This past September, Ridgel returned to 
Campus as guest of honor at a reception for 
the first recipients of the Ridgel minority 
rellowships, which provide up to S 12,000 a 
year to 18 minority graduate students. 

MU students were somewhat ahead of the 
administration and Board of Curators. In a 
Missouri Students Association poll in early 
1949, two out of three students favored 
admitting minorities to the University. 

Such polls became moot with the u.s. 
Supreme Court's 1954 decision making 
integration of American schools a legal fact of 
life. Blacks did not Rock to MU, however. 
Older alumni may remember AI Abram, who 
came in 1956 as the first black basketball 
player. The next year, Mel West and Norris 
Stephenson joined the football squad and in 
1960 helped Missouri post one of its finest 
seasons ever. 

The University has been committed 
increasingly to recruiting all black students
not only student-athletes-the past 10 years. 
but gains have been modest. Final enrollment 
figures for fall 1988 reveal the lOUl black 
student population rose from 791 to 808, an 
increase or 2.1 S percent. 

The number of black graduate and 
professional Sluden~ actually dropped ~ightly 
this raIl, but the number or underJraduate 
students rose from 624 to 651, an increase of 
4.33 percent. Much or the increase can be 
attributed. to the new Brooks Scholarship 
program, which provides S5,~-year, four
year scholarships for 30 minority first-time 
freshmen. 

MU off.aals were disappointed in the fina1 
enrollment fIgUres. As of late August, black 
applications were up 18 percent over a year 
eartier. But 162 of admitted blacks did not 
enroll. Admissions people got on the pbone to 
find out why. In almost every case, better 
academic scholarships and financia1-aid 
packages attracted them to other schools. 
There were no negative reasons cited. 

And given Missouri's history, thafs the good 
news: With continued commitment, MU can 
significantly increase its black enrollmenl 
-Sie..eSltinll 
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A nonconformist, "Prof" 

dressed in knickers and 

beret, unabashedly said 

what he thought and 

loaned students money. 

Belovea 
Oddball 

B, GI,~XY Guss. BJ '68 

Mj§S(HIriA lllmtru§Stpltlllbtr.()elobtrI970 

As the venerable professor stood 

before his home, sjlver-white 

hair and beard glowing in the 

moonlight, more than 700 sludenlS 

cheered, "We Want Jesse." Said one 

observer ... , never thought I would see 

a professor honOred in such a moving 

way upon his retirement" And it 

hasn't happened since, al least nOlan 

the Columbia Campus. 

Jesse: Erwin Wrench's 42.year ca

reer as professor of history ended in 

1953 with many tributes, including 

an article in Time magazine dubbing 

him "Mr. University of Missouri." A 

resolution passed by the Stale legisla

ture, ciling Wrench as a "symbol of 

the University itself," was among the 

first such resolutions in the country. 

From loday's vantage point, it might 

be difficulilo imagine any legislature 

anywhere doing Ihis, bUI the Missouri 

body commended Wrench because, 

among other reasons, "he has never 

been afraid to express his viewpoinl in 

regard to school problems and has 

adopted his Own distinctive mode of 

attire despite whal olher so-called 

conventional people might think in 

regard 10 such altire." 

The story of how Ihis man became 

an integral part of the University 

deserves repealing for IbOSe who 

knew bim and should be revealed for 

those less fortunate. II is an OCCUr. 

renee on college campuses lhat is rare, 

" INTEl 1919 



so perhaps a few lessons may be 
learned from Jesse Wrench. 

Retirement from the facu1ty did 
not mean inactivity for Wrench. Until 
his death in 1958, he was said to be" a 
man in a hurry with never enough 
time to do all he wanted to do, see, or 
hear." His enumerable activities often 
were the object ofspeculation because 
Wrench was a man unafraid tocham
pion minority causes and dispute the 
majority ifhe felt his beliefs were just. 
Yet with all the controversy he evok
ed, "Prof," asstudents called him, had 
the ability to capture the respect of 
almost everyone. His renown extend
ed beyond the Campus intocommun
ity, state and national academic cir
c1 .. 

The initial appeal of Wrench 
could be found in his dress. He 
was an easy mark for cartoon

ists. For years he wore knickers be
cause he found them more comfort
able; he wore a cape because it ~as 
less trouble than an overcoat. He 
preferred a beret as headgear, but he 
often wore a haimet to keep his long 
hair from blowing. Sometimes he put 
a flower behind his ear. 

His non-conforming manner of 
dress was challenged one time when 
local police allegedly reprimanded 
him for mowing his front lawn attired 
in his "SVOS." His response to the 
whole affair was, "I mow the lawn in 
my underwear because I like to mow 
the lawn in my underwear." 

On other occasions, his dress prov
ed dangerous. He was shot at six times 
in the Near East by a group ofTurks 
who thought he was a tax collector. 
While he was in Mexico, it was 
rumored he was Leon Trotsky in 
exile. A small Columbia boy in a 
barber shop insisted Wrench was 
Santa Claus. 

Although he was recognized for his 
dress, he was liked because of his 
sincere generosity. This charity began 
at home, where students from China, 
India and other countries were enter
tained, counseled, and housed by the 
professor and his wife. Today Mrs. 
Wrench, who is 89, and her daughter 
report they still receive letters and 
cards from foreign students. An In
dian student volunteered to take Mrs. 
Wrench to his homeland after "Papa," 
as she calls him, passed away. One of 
the most fitting memorials to Wrench 
came from an associate professor of 

electrical engineering and his wife. 
Dr. and MIS. David H.S. Cheng 
named their second son, born shortly 
before Wrench died, Jesse Wrench 
Cheng. 

him throw a misbehaving student out 
of the room. Wrench, a firm believer 
in exercise, was notane to take lightly 
when it came to physical prowess. 
Perhaps for this reason, he was a 
familiar figure for 20 years guarding 
the door of the library during registra
tion each semester. Besides his role as unofficial ad

Wier to foreign students, Wrench 
also was known as a Campus 

policeman. Although he took astrong 
stand beside the students when he felt 
they were right, he could also be a 
disciplinarian. As the "bouncer" at 
dances, it was not uncommon to see 

Beneath this rugged nature, said 
history colleague Dr. Charles Mullett, 
"He was as soft as mud." He helped 
many students through school, not 
only with his advice, butaiso financial 
aid. In order for a student, who was 

Ed Kaiser: 
1980s mentor 
Unlike J .... WIaICb, Dr. 
Edwin Kaiser doesn't wear 
a haimet "because I don't 
have much hair." He 
doesn't mow lbe Iawo in 
1m BVOs, but in a 
swimsuit so ... can jump in 
the shower afterward. .. 

Kaiser, wbo became the 
6", full-time dUecIo< of 
!he Hooors CoIIqe m July, 
does wear "the most 
obnoxious tie" on exam 
day. He contemplates 
we:arin& the four-incb 
wide, mu1tico1ored tie on a 
noo-eum Friday "just to 
sec if I can get a Pavlovian -." KaiserstillgetsaOuttery 
stomacb on the first day or 
0IpIIic cbemistry cIas, 
which be continues to 
tacbafte<23years. 
"When you don't, you're 
over the hill," says the 50-
year-okl father or five woo 

walks five miles daily. 
In !he cIawoom, 1W;cr, 

woo earned a PhD from 
Purdue, explains cbemicaI 

"""""" by using 
onokJcies. KincUc conuol, 
for example, is like puppy 
love in that it just happens; 
cooversely, thermodynamic 
control takes more eoerJY 
and money and is more 
subIe, like a long-_ 
marriage. 

Author of81 
publications, IW;cr says, 
"I can combine resc:ardt 
and 1Co<:binI." A big 
advantage for students at 
MU is that tbeir teacher 
cao walk in the c1uvoom 
and say, "We just worked 
ootbislastniPL" 

AnoIhcr big advan.,.. is 
teacben such as K.Uer, 
who Ills ...- 4,000 
letters of recommendation 
since joinine the Hooors 
CoUqeasassociate 
director in 1982. In the 
historic Cooley House, 
!he ooIlqc off", 75 
courses for up to 1,600 
students every semester. 

The Hoooo College, 
cdebratilll its 30th 
anniversary in 1989, offers 
all the advantages of a 
large university and a sma1I 
ooIIqe without !he 
disadvantages of either, 
IW;cr says. "Our kKls gel 
excclJent jobs or go on to 
exoeUent graduate 
propams." 

Doe or those $hIden1S is 
David Lineberry, a first
year law student from 

Jefferson City. Kaiser bas 
tremeodous motivational 
obiIities, Linebeny says. 
"He gives 110 pen::eDt in 
all dUocnoos. fl's DOIbUI& 
else but just sbeer work." 

More work is what 
Iea<:biD« HOIIOIS CoIIqe 
courses means for Dr. Ira 
J>aPck, prof""", of _ but be loves 

it Looking forward to 
lea<:biD«aspccW hbcral 
arts owbematics roune 
winter semester, Papick 
says, "Kaiser creates a 
beautiful climate ro< people 
wbo want to try differeDt 
Ihin&< " 

Higb-profile rommunity 
service also is on Kaiser's 
qeoda. From 1970 10 
1985, be was a volunreer 
ror the Columbia Police 
Raerws. Now ...... his 
Iourth year IS 31d Ward 
city councilman, Kaiser 
cites a salary continuance 
plan ro< city employees 
and kgWation for 
placarding .. lUcks 
carrying hazardous 
materia1sas 
acx:omplishments. 

In bis current Hooors 
CoIIqe job, IW;cr could 
pun strings to set students 
the advisers, teachers or 
claaes they want But 
_ be wO<ks throu&h 
dlannels. "People do 
"'I'OOd and almost always 
in a positive sense. sbowina; 
that advisers and faculty do 
have. sincere interest in 
the students." 
- K.,.. Worley 
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ill, to receive money via telegraph, 
Wrench volunteered to vouch for his 
identity. When the student had some 
diffICulty despite this identifICation, 
Wrench said, "If you don't know me, 
you don't know anyone in town," and 
he loaned the student the money. 

More than 500students, it has been 
said, attended the University at min
imum expense because of Wrench's 
organization of four cooperative liv
ing units. The professor and his wife 
also served for a brief period as 
chaperons for a social fraternity, an 
accommodation, recalls his daughter 
Mrs. Willard Heller, that was quite 
pleasing for her during her college 
days. 

In a Campus atmosphere of the 
post-World War II era, Wrench was 
responsible for channeling student 
energy into student spirit with the 
formation of a pep club. His was 
known as the one voice that could 
crack the lethargy of the student body 
with "Give 'em hell Tigers." The pep 
club named after him, "Wrench's 
Wramblers," formed the nucleus of 
the "Thundering Thousand. n The lat
ter group, headed by Wrench, march
ed en masse to the football games. 

The "give-'em-hell" professor who 
became the symbol of school spirit, 
witnessed his greatest pep rally short
ly before his retirement As one for
mer student described it: 1'hings 
were going along kind of slow until 
Jesse got up and Slarted snorting and 
rarin' around. He looked over at the 
lights in the Library Building and said: 
'The trouble with this school is that 
there are too many people over there 
who ought to be over here. If they 
won't come to us, we'll go to them!' 
And with that he Slarted a snake 
dance down the street right through 
the library." 

"J.E., as we called him," said the 
late Dean Thomas A. Brady, "was 
like a man who had inside him an 
engine that, it seemed then, would 
never run down." 

Wrench was as active in outside 
ventures as he was on the 
Campus. A close friend and 

history professor, Dr. lewis Ather
ton, believes his contributions may 
have been the greatest in his many 
activities off the Campus. 

Foremost in his endeavors was 
pleading the cause of unfortunates. 
For his work in the National Asso-
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dation for the Advancement ofColor
ed People, he was made a life member 
of that organization. A government 
housing project in Columbia is named 
the Jesse Wrench Apartments. 

This addiction to involvement 
also was seen in his work with 
cooperative businesses, such as 

the Boone County Oil, Co-Op G~ 
rery, cooperative credit unions and the 
consumer cooperative association in 
Kansas City. Wrench purchased a 
farm located north of Columbia so he 
could be an active participant 

His travels abroad induced him 
and another professor to sponsor an 
Aurora Tour group in 1914. Their 
82-day tour, the brochure boasted, 
could take a traveler to such places as 
London, Munich, Amsterdam and 
Brussels for a cost of $580. 

A good deal of Wrench's travel 
was done in connection with his other 
"career" in archaeology. Known as 
the "Father of Archaeology" in Mis-
souri, Wrench was almost as enthu
siastic about this field as he had been 
about the student body. His interest 
began while he was a student at 
Cornell University. 

He was instrumental in the found
ing in 1934 of the Missouri Archaeo
logical Society, which he led for 25 
years as presidenl According to his 
protege, Dr. earl Chapman, Wrench 
should be recognized for his efforts in 
stimulating and maintaining interest 
among amateur archaeologi'its. Chap
man, who is now professor of anthro
pology and director of archaeological 
research on the Columbia Campus, 
says he was "able to attend the 
University because Wrench loaned 
me the money for my fees." 

When Chapman first met "Prof," 
he was admittedly skeptical of "this 
man who wore a haimet." But Chap
man soon learned that Wrench, who 
in fact wore a haimet for the practical 
reason of keeping his hair down, 
"shoveled the hardest and got the 
dirtiest" when they were on digs; 
"When Wrench finished a sifter load, 
he would yell, 'Timber!'" 

In arc~eology, like much of his 
work, Wrench provided the push to 
ideas, preferring to leave details to 
others. University President Emeritus 
Elmer Ellis believes his automobile 
driving provides a good analogy to 
the type of man Wrench was: "He 
drove like mad with extreme intens-

ity; in fact. he was an abominable 
driver." 

It w8Ssaid that Wrench had a fine 
talent for scholarship, but writing for 
him was a chore because it was too 
sedentary. To Wrench, proofreading 
and rewriting seemed a waste of time. 
Rumors are that he failed tocomplete 
his dissertation because he refused to 
recopy it from brown wrapping pa
per. Some believe that the content 
was unacceptable 
and Wrench sim
ply refused to re· 
write the disserta
tion. History de
partment peers 
whoknewJ.E. will 
maintain that it 
was not without 
due grumbling that 
Wrench published 
his textbook, The 
March of Civiliza
lion. 

Perhaps this 
text, copyrighted 

The symbol of school 
spirit, Jesse Wrench 
rants and raves, 'The 
trouble with this 
school is that there 
are too many people 
over there [library) 
who ought to be over 
here [pep rally).' 

in 1931, can give some insight into 
Wrench's vision of the future. AI· 
though he taught ancient history, he 
stressed current affairs in his class
room, and was concerned about the 
youth of the country: "-it [the future} 
lies with the coming generation to 
destroy or to preserve what has been 
won in the slow tedious march of 
civilization, by assuming the right 
attitude toward the problem of inter
national organization and understand
ing." 

But Wrench also issued a warning 
10 the students in 1958: "So many 
only come to learn how to earn a 
bigger salary when they should come 
to learn how to use their minds and 
get a better appreciation of things." 

The night of his retirement sere
nade, when students presented 
him with verbal and material 

honors, he was deeply moved and 
visibly touched. He said, "Words 
cannot express the gratitude for what 
you are doing for me tonight. I don't 
know why you are honoring me. Alii 
have done all my life is to have fun." 
And, after leading the group in the 
singing of "Old Missouri," he then 
told them they had "better go borne 
and study for their examinations." 

It was a typical Wrench sentiment. 
It is even more revealing when you 
realize he really meant it. 0 
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Nostalgia is a stupid lhing- it makes 
you unhappily longfor those days past 
when you were unhappily longing for 
these days now. Somelhing is OUi of 
whack. So do nm call this piece 
"nostalgia ., I do nm long for those 
days and I did notlongfor these days. 
Whal follows is a distorted recollec· 
lion of bits from some days past spent 
in Columbia. Mo., the home of lhe 
University of Missouri-Columbia 
(a.k.a,MU). 
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1957 Thiny4WOycm 
• ago.Aboutagen-
• eration. I was in 

Columbia then (as part of the fresh· 
man class), wearing (like the other 
thousand males) tan Cramerton cot
ton twills (three Olher pairs in the 
sui tcase. two tan, one olive green
the only colors available) and the now 
famous button-down-collar-button
in-tbe-back shirt. Oh yes, the pants 
had a belt in the back; for what pur
pose we dido', know. but then we had 
nOI heard oC"planned obsolescence." 
Collegians lert the penny out of penny 
loafers. 

Despite recent reports, we didn't 
say "the living end, the most, take me 
to your leader'" even if our songs did. 
Pfe..pubescent kids (you know, the saP'" 
ping-the-strength-of-America march
ers and the burners of the Sixties) 

. talked like thai because they took our 
idiotic dance music for traC1S and 
gospels. When they began writing 
their own musK: they would write 
better lyrics but loseour good rhythms. 
" Daddy-O," a nd " cat," and 
"wheels, "- all Hotlywood imitations 
of the way we talked. We did say " I 
s-t you not." We said that a lot. 

Andy's Comers was a little one
room white frame house that 
stood on a triangle of land 

formed by old Route K and Rock 
Quany Road, three or four miles 
south of town. It was not quaint and 
not picturesque. It was compact and 
efficient in geuing 12-ounce Stag in 
returnable bottles · (25 cents) from 
cooler to your hand. After 9 p.m. 
bodies plugged the doors like corks. If 
you wanted in after a movie, you 
came in through a window, climbing 
up the knee-high mounds of broken 
(no longer returnable) beer bottles. 
Any space unoccupied by a human 
being was occupied by cigarette 
smoke and noise. LOUD and obnox
ious noise. In other words, the place 
was ideal for the intoxication of 18-, 
19-, and 20-year-olds who worried 
far more (with good reason) about the 
draft than about examinations. One 
September (the month school used to 
begin in) night a couple engaged in 
your basic process of copulation in 
the parking lot of Andy's Comers. 
Most of us who watched had never 
seen thol before. Where could we 
have seen it? The only capital X's we 
knew were on the boxes of X-acto 
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knives. So it was that Andy's Corners 
continued the course of education 
that Jesse Hall (we had classes there) 
and Lathrop Hall (now, what else, a 
parking lot) stopped. short of provid
ing. We "learned about life" at 
Andy's and that's what we secretly 
hoped to get out of college in the first 
Place. We knew we were being edu
cated there. In Jesse Hall we weren't 
always sure. 

The summer before I arrived in 
Columbia, I heard it said every 
time I told someone that I 

would be attending MU in September: 
"(Oever, knowing smile) The party 
school, eh? Well, when are you going 
to get a football team?" In 1957 
Frank Broyles (the Frank Broyles) 
came here as head coach. He stayed 
one year. He won one more game 
than he lost, and we all hailed the 
beginnings of a new era. Of course, 
we didn't believe it, but the need to 
hail new eras begun runs deep in the 
human soul. Our sarcasm fell flat. 
What Broyles started, a babyfaced 
coach with the unbelievable last name 
of Devine (as in miracle) continued. 
By the time the freshmen of 1957 
reached our seniority, an MU football 
team was No. I in the nation. For one 
week. It's the only time MU football 
has ever been No. I . Basketball in 
19571 I did nOI see a single game 
during that year. Nobody else did 
either. I don'l think the pigeons of 
Brewer Fieldhouse did, although the 
games were reportedly played in their 
spacious aviary. 

After a time, legend and historical 
truth have about the same effect on 
the popular mind. Which this bit is I 
don't know- the result was the same. 

• • • • • • • 
Trogdon, popularly known 
as William least Heat
Moon to fans of his best 
seller, Blue Highways, is 
currently working on a 
book about 0 county in 
Kansas. He occasionally 
teaches magazine writing 
at the University's School 
of Journalism. 

In high school we had listened to a 
stran~ song called "Green Door" 
written and recorded by someone 
named Jim Lowe. It was a good song. 
AII-the-way-to-the-top good. It was 
about a mysterious door of leafy hue 
behind which some unknown pleas
ures regular! y took place. The song 
never told us what. Now the legend in 
1957 was that Jim Lowe had been a 
student at the University. That infor
mation solved the mystery for us 
because there was only one green 
door in Columbia, and it was hinged 
to The Shack. We drank beer there 
and we talked there (we shouted and 
did something that we called "sing
ing" at Andy's). We also drank in 
legend and touched fame in that 
strangest of all Columbia beerhalls. 
Mort Walker. we knew, invented 
Beetle Bailey there as he drew car
toons for Showme (our own humor 
magazine known across collegiate 
America- later it would receive cred
it for inventing "sick humor") on 
those rickety, initials-upon-initials in
cised tables. Even then, its interior 
was so intricately carved that it resem
bled one of those hand-carved ivory 
ball-within-a-ball objects the Chinese 
esteem. Tennessee Williams, before 
he had pulled out oftbe University in 
disgust with the English department, 
had supped. over those carvings. Never 
mind that Mark Twain had stood on 
the steps oflesse Hall. History was at 
The Shack. To drink there was akin to 
drinking at the Cheshire Cheese on 
London's Fleet Street. We may nol 
have learned history there, but we 
surely felt it. In social climate sick 
with rigidity and conformity, The 
Shack leaned toward every point of 
Ihe compass and nowhere was there a 
true right angle. I think that's why
had it been our decision to find a logo 
for the University- we would nOI 
have chosen the six ionic Columns. 
Our choice would have been that mis
shapen collection of porch flooring 
and tarpaper, like Sir Gawain's mys
terious foe, bright green from lop to 
bottom. 

N obodycalled us the silent gener
ation then. We couldn't have 
understood it anyway, what 

with all the noise. Now there is talk of 
the late-seventies' freshpersons becom
ing a second generation of silent ones. 
To them I say: May your silence be as 
foolishly golden as ourst 0 
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Co~}days 

MAY 
8y STEVE SHINN, BJ '50, iliA '71 
Mi§$(Jllri Alum"us Mly.Junt 1970 

This article started out to be an 
objective report concerning the 
student rallies and the adminis

tralion's response to them during the 
first two weeks of May. 

It soon became clear to me that I 
couldn't write a report that would be 
completely accurale, and some might 
even question my objectivity. I read 
the files we had clipped from the SL 
LouisGlobe-DemocraJand the Colum
bia Tribune. from the Kansas CilY 
Star and the Columbia MissoutWn. 
from the student newspaper, the Man
eater, and white papers published by 
the campus's OfflCe of Public Infonna
lion. Sometimes it seemed that some 
of these reports were talking about 
different events. I listened to the radio, 
watched television, and even attended 
three or four of the rallies for a time. 

The situation seemed too complex 
for a completely objective report; it 
contained too many diveTSe happen
ings for a completely accurate state
ment in anything under 10 or 12 
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pages. And by the time you read this, 
the studenlS will have gone home, and 
student ra1lieseverywhere undoubted
ly will be off the front pages. 

This, then, is simply a personal 
report from the editor of theAluIMus 
to his reader.>. 

Fir.>t of all, regrettable though stu
dent unrest may be, it would have 
been unusual if nothing had occurred 
on the Columbia Campus. What was 
happening elsewhere-the problems 
on hundreds of othercampusesacross 
the country following Cambodia and 
the Kent State affair- was wen report
ed by newspapers, radio and televi
sion throughout the Ianet 

What did occur here were several 
rallies of up to 3,000 students (less 
than 15 percent of the enrollment, but 
still a sizeable number). Many stu
denlS undoubtedly were legitimately 
concerned about the state of the 
union. A few probably seized on this 
issue as a means to force a confronta
tion. And as an old rally observer, I 
think a considerable number were 
spectators. 

What did not occur was violence. 
Bad manners were sometimes in 

evidence. There were some tense 
momenlS at the steps of Jesse Hall
which had been thoughtfully locked 
by the administration. 

But no one was shot, or otherwise 
injured. 

No buildings were burned. 
The administration did not "sell 

out" to "non-negotiable" student de
mands. 

The Campus stayed open. 
The vast majority of studenlS con

tinued to go to class, and the faculty 
continued to teach. 

There was an awfully lot of dia
logue (we used to call it "talk"). In 
fact the rallies may well have dia
logued themselves out. 

But whatever the reason- whether 
it was the traditional reasonableness 
of the Missouri student, the no-non
sense firmness of the administration, 
the mediating influence ofthe faculty, 
ora hard rain on May 14and IS- the 
fact remains that the Columbia Cam
pus came off uncommonly well. 

And all alumni- whether you have 
polarized yourself on the left oron the 
right, or are even somewhere in the 
middle (please, let somebody still be 
there)- have every right to be proud 
of Alma Mater during a hot spring 
when it kept its cool. 0 

Surveys don't capture 
student diversity 
If student surveys to&d the entire SlOfy, it would 
be easy to conclude that the most popular 
Campus event is a Young Republican 
gathering. 

Surveys show that a majority of Mirzou's 
students arc conservative on social and political 
issues. According to Maneater Editor Marc 
Attenberg, most students supported Republican 
George Bush over Democrat Michael Dukakis. 
But surveys, many of which arc given to 
entering freshmen, may sell Campus life short. 

.. It's true that a lot of peopk here an:: 
conseT'r'ative and out to make big bucks. but if 
some are not idealistic, you have to rca1izc 
there are plenty of people hen:: who are," says 
Attenberg, a junior journalism major from 
ChK:qo. 

Sludent protest against. the University's 
investmenlS in South Africa is an example of 
the schism on Campus. While there was 
support for the small core group of procestets, 
which in 1987 built shanties on Fnmcis 
Quadrangle, there also were late-nigbt Wds 00 

the shanties by studenlS who would not 
tolerate the proICSlCT'S on the Quad. 

For many students. college's bouom line 
isn't activism; it's financial. "Students today an:: 
mort career oriented, " says Thorn Rakes, 
M Ed '77. a program director at the Career 
Planning and Placement Center. "'But you have 
to consider that today more students are 
responsible for their financial support during 
coIlcge. They want to make sun:: they are on 
the right track." 

Jobs are the lOp priority, Aaenbertlsays. 
Journalists' salaries aren't lofty. but money is 
on his mind. "That's why I came to Columbia. 
I wanted to get the best start M • journalist. .. 

If all this makes the Campus sound like a 
somber place, with studenlS pondering 
projected earnings and forgoing football games, 
think again. Downtown nightspots, MSA films. 
rootball and basketball games and 2 a.m. 
breakfasts at Fran's still are popular havens 
from scholastic demancls. The 363 ~udenl 
clu~ include religious organizations and 
intemationa1 student groups. Greek life is still 
popular, with an estimated 4,700 students in 
fraternities and sororities this year. 

"Today's studenlS are terrific people who are 
trying their best to be succcssfuI," says Kim 
Dude, as Ed 74, M Ed 76, who,as an 
assistant director of residence programs at 
Mizzou.leads an active Sludent alcohol 
awareness group. YWhat we need to do is 
guide lhem to ensun:: they use their money and 
talent to do good for others." 
- Mary Vermillion 
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Towels are now available for 
women faculty and staff at the 
University Swimming Pool's 

noon-hour recreational swim. 
IC you think thal's not big news, let 

me assure you it is. I should know. 
I've been half of a movemenl- iCtwo 
people can be a movement- to gel 

They swam. 
They waded. 
They wrote. 
They waited. 
They were 
unsinkable. 

towels. The other 
half is my lunch
time sw immin g 
buddy Karen Jeni
son, an instructor 
in recreat)on and 
park admi nistra
tion. 

'" wonder," she 
said one day as we 
were carrying our 
wet towels back to 
our offICeS, "why 
they don'l provide 

towels for women swimmers at noon
time? They do for men." 

She decided toask Bill Busch, who 
is in charge of the pool. So, on 
October 3, 1974, she wrote him a 
letter. We really eXpeeled that. in the 
interest of fair play and male gallan
try. towels would be forthcoming. 

Busch replied on stationery with 
the address Rothwell Gymnasium 
crossed out. Typed in was "Men's 
Swimming Pool." 

"Hopefully," he wrote, "in the near 
future with enough of our ladies com· 
plaining, we will be able to provide a 
full·time women's locker room atten· 
dant, therefore alleviating the inconven· 
ience oflhe ladies providing theilown 
towels." 

What started out as a request 
based upon convenience (who 
wants a wet towel sitting 

around the office all afternoon?) esca· 
lated rather quickly into a battle of the 
sexes. Like a bull seeing a red Oag . 
What a masculine image! Madder 
than a wet hen, I joined the Women's 
Equal Towel (WET.) movement. 

I was mad because of the phrase 
"ladies complaining." What~ contra· 
diction! Who ever heard of a lady 
complaining? Ladies never complain, 
my mother used to say. Ladies 
wouldn', be swimming on their lunch 
hou rs. Ladies don't shower, they 

bathe. Ladies would never need tow· 
els at the "Men's" Swimming Pool. 

I also was mad at the designation 
"Men's" Swimming Pool. A little re· 
search revealed that the pool had 
always been referred to as the "Men's 
Swimming Pool." 

The "Men's" Pool was built with 
locker rooms., dressing rooms and 
showers for both men and women. 

Since I had joined the W.E.T. 
movement, I too decided to write Bill 
Busch requesting towels for women. 

Karen and Busch had sent copies o( 
their letters to Dr. Ralph Stewart, 
chairman of the Health and Physical 
Education Department. So I did, too. 
Then I sent a copy to Dr. Luverne 
Wahon, chairman of the Chancellor's 
Committee on the Status of Women 
(not ladies). I also sent a copy of my 
letter to Sue Phillips, president of the 
Association for Women Students, and 
to Gail Ginder, director of the Worn· 
en's Center. 

Paper continued 10 fly like confetti 
all over the Campus. 

Bill replied to me (on pink inter· 
departmental note paper!) and, of 
course, sent copies to all the aforemen· 
tioned people. Walton wrote me, 
"Though thismayseem to many to be 
a very smalilhing, it is symptomatic 
of a much broader question, namely, 
whether recreational facilities and ser· 
vices provided to women are equal to 

R,. ANi"iE BARER. MA '73 f 
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those provided to men." 
She sent copies to Chancellor Her

bert W. Schooling and Dr. Helen 
Anderson, the new chairman of the 
Chancellor's Committee on the Status 
of Women. And, again, to all the 
aforementioned folks. 

Karen and I continued to swim at 
lunch. We brought our towels and 
carried them back to our offices. Our 
faith in fair play, male gallantry and 
even Title IX (forbidding discrimi
nation based on sex in any education 
program or activity receiving federal 
funds) was wearing thin. 

Once we had believed a towel 
was a towel was a towel. But 
towels became, for us, a cause 

celebre. 
Officially, the reason that we 

couldn't have towels was that there 
was no attendant to hand them out 
and check them back in. In fact, a 
work-study student sat by the supply 
room door- a dutch door, through 
which towels could easily have been 
handed. 

Busch said the girl was not always 
there and sometimes left early. He 
was afraid that towels would not get 
checked back in.ltdidn'tseem like an 
insurmountable problem to Karen 
and me. 

Once, early this fall, I forgot my 
towel. A friend, Keith Roys. professor 

W.EI 
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of recreation and park administration, 
snuck one out of the men's locker 
room to me. I used it. Keith returned 
it. It was a perfectly ordinary towel
hardly the sort of thing one creates a 
movement to acquire. 

Karen and I discussed a towel-in. 
Should we take our wet towels to the 
office of one of those people in the 
administrative heirarchy? Probably, 
no one would notice only two wet 
towels. So much for the strength of 
the movement. 

In mid-September, Karen went to 
a party. Somehow the subject of 
towels came up when she was talking 
with Provost John McGowan, she 
later told me. He expressed surprise 
that there was still a towel problem. 
"You will have towels, tomorrow," 
he vowed recklessly. 

Faithlessly, we took our own tow
elsalong to the pool the next day. We 
needed them. 

Also in September, Dr. Mona Din
gle, professor of economics, became 
chairman of the Chancellor's Commit
tee on the Status of Women. l was 
appointed to the committee and men
tioned towels to her. "Well, Anne," 
she said. "You know that if we push 
towels and get them, then everyone 
will say, 'Look, we gave you the 
towels, now what on earth else could 
you possibly want?'" 

I had to agree that the towel 
problem was minute, but I still be
lieved that it was significant. 

A few days later, Karen and I heard 
that the towel problem had landed on 
the desk of the vice chancellor of 
student affairs. James Banning. We 
heard about this because Banning 
delegated Karen's husband, Dr. Lynn 
Jenison, assistant dean of student 
affairs, to investigate. 

Now our faith has been restored. 
Only a year and a month and nine 
days after the original request, we 
have towels. 

Thank you, Banning and Jenison 
and McGowan and Dingle and 
Anderson and Schooling and 

Walton and Ginder and Phillips and 
Stewart and Busch and all the secre
taries who typed all the letters. The 
Women's Equal Towel movement
including both its amusing and infur
iating aspects- would not have been 
possible without you. 'In the opinion 
of two "complaining ladies," right has 
finally triumphed. 0 

Mizzou women today 
In 1868,29 years after the University was 
established. 22 Boone Countians made history 
when they became the first women to enroll. 
In 1871 , Mary Louise Gillett (Gillett Hall is 
named for her) became the first woman 
graduate. The following fall, women had won 
the right to attend regular academic classes and 
to study in the library with men students. 

Today women attend the University in 
record numbers. This year, the 11 ,43 1 women 
students at Mizzou made up 49.7 percent of all 
undergraduates and 47.7 percent of all 
graduate students. As the women's numbers 
increase. so do their accomplishments. 

Mizzou women continue to knock down 
stereotypes through their enrollment in fields 
that traditionally have been dominated by 
men. During the past 15 years, enrollment of 
women in the College of Agriculture rose from 
16 percent to nearly 34 percenlin 1973, only 
40 out of 419 students enrolled in the School 
of Law were women. This year, 179 of 471 
law students are women. During the past 15 
years, enrollment of women in Medical School 
went from 17 percent to 33 percent. The 
College of Veterinary Medicine also has seen a 
big increase- from 10 percent in 1973 to 49 
percent this year. 

But the number of women faculty has not 
kept pace, thus giving women students fewer 
role models. Women faculty number 299, 
while men number 1,219. The numbers are 
small, but the women do well. "The 
opportunities for women at the University are 
tremendous," says Associate Dean of 
Agriculture Diana Helsel, who came to the 
University in 1981 as an assistant professor. 
She has been associate dean for two years. 

Equal pay for equal work is taken seriously 
by Provost Lois DeAeur, who monitors 
salaries of all new employees. "We watch for 
inequalities in pay closely," she says. 

Also monitored is women's safety. Although 
no longer required to march in a column with 
a teacher at each end as a guard, women now 
walk to night classes on lighted walkways 
dispersed with emergency telephones. An 
evening shuttle bus takes students to many 
areas on Campus. To aid in safety and in 
helping women survive in male-dominated 
fields, the Women's Center conducts 
educational seminars that help women 
overcome discrimination. 

Today as in the past, Mizzou women are 
taking advantage of the University'S 
educational opportunities. but some struggles 
continue. "Equality is there, but some attitudes 
need to be changed," says laura Hacquard, 
director of the Women's Center. "We still have 
a way to go." -Joon M. McKee 
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The Maneater. Mizzou sstudent neHls
paper. gelS tellers. lOiS of lellers. Not 
only are they often instructive in terms 
of portraying student thought and 
concerns, Ihey also can be fun. This 
series of lellers is both. Don 'f miss the 
last one. 
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This letter is addressed to the intellec
tual giants who are responsible for the 
maintenance of Sanborn Field. The 
A & P must have been running a sale 
on cow s-t two weeks ago, because 
yOll or someone like you chose that 
time to dump severai lons of it on this 
neighborhood's favorite national land
mark. I realize that your brilliant re
search in growing stunted corn re
quires fertilizer, but another factor is 
involved here which may have escap
ed your attention. 

The next time you are in the vicin
ity of Sanborn Field, take a hike out 
into the middle of the midget corn 
stalks and look to the north. (Press a 
compass against your navel with the 
glass pane and the Iiule letters point
ing toward the sky. Rotate your body 
clockwise until the needle and your 
belly bulton line up with the"N.")To 
the north you will see a large number 

of boxes of various sizes, shapes and 
colors. These boxes are called houses. 
Inside of the houses live people~ 
members of the same species as your
self (although undoubtedly further 
progressed along the evolutionary 
scale). It is a safe bet that atleastsome 
of these ~ple are not cow s-t fans. 
Out in the country, where there aren't 
many people, and those who live 
there become used to the smell, a Iiule 
cow s-t here and there is all right. But 
when you dump a mountain of it into 
the middle of a densely populated 
neighborhood. you can be sure that 
some people will be offended when 
they gag every time they open a door 
or window:or have to hack their way 
through a cloud of flies on their way 
to class. 

I hope you will take into consider
ation our feelings. If you ever receive 
another load of this fine bovine excre
ment, I hope that you can think of a 
better place to stick it. I would be 
happy to offer suggestions. 

Thank you. 
Steve Callahan 
1515 Bouchelle 

Plots yieIcI cIiscoveries 
In response to Mr. Callahan's one
sided. shallow-minded letter of Sept. 
28, concerning the using of cow 
manure on Sanborn Field: It's plain to 
see that you have no concern for 
anything other than your half-witted 
attempt at using what you believe to 
be witty choices of words. You see, 
Sanborn Field, with all its "stunted 
corn" and "cow s-t," is one of the 
oldest functioning test plots in the 
world. Those plots which utilize cow 
manure are some of the longest run
ning experiments on "natural ferti
lizer," that your one-sided, plastic 
suburbia freaks seem so up on these 
days. Sanborn Field began running its 
experiments long before your great 
"colored boxes" with their "evolution
ary progressed inhabitants" ever were 
even considered of being placed there. 

If you would bother to take the 
time to research the history of San
born Field, you would know, among 
other things, that Plot 23 is the loca
tion of the discovery of Aureomycin. 
If nOI for this, I have no doubt Ihal 
you would be paying three times the 
present price of pork and greater beef 
prices. Sanborn Field has, through 
many other experiments, been instru
mental in American agricultural ad-
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vancements which have made tbe 
American farmer the most efftcient in 
the world and the American consum
er the best and most economically fed 
in the world. So tell us about it and 
don't ever gripe about the price of 
groceries again. 
GeooJe Wanilow 
126 Stafford Hall ........... 
In response to the letter from George 
Wardlow rebutting criticism of the 
spreading of organic fertilizer over 
Sanborn Experimental Field: 

I was indeed impressed by the 
accounts of Sanborn Experimental 
Field offered in your letters appearing 
in the Oct. 5 issue of Maneo.ter. Allow 
me to relate my own experience, 
however limited, in the area. 

One morning- was it but a few 
weeks ago?- my alarm clock rose me 
from my slumber to greet the new 
dawn. Imagine my ecstasy when I 
saw perched on the window screen 
not one, nor two, nor three, but four 
insects of the species Musca domestica 
(less reverently called "housenies")! 
In order to enable myself to examine 
these specimens more closely, I seized 
a newspaper and struck the creatures 
to render them immobile. Unfortu
nately, this action severely damaged 
the specimens so that they were no 
longer of value. 

You may wonder how I, of all 
people, was privileged to have these 
four creatures come into my humble 
abode. It happens that I reside in 
Hudson Hall, which was built on the 
comer opposite the scientifically valu
able Sanborn Field. As has been pre
viously noted by other persons, the 
field was subjected to a treatment of 
organic fertilizer, commonly called 
"manure." It was this delectable fertil
izer- a veritable epicurean delight for 
Musca domesticae- which had 
drawn the fellows to my screen. 

During the following several 
days-a period extending to and in
cluding the present--our dormitory 
was honored by a visit from hordes of 
these zoa. One problem has arisen: 
Some of my cohabitants are not well 
trained in the domestication of Musca 
domesticae, nor are they appreciative 
of the opportunties for study afforded 
by the constant presence of the wing
ed insects; as a matter of fact, some of 
my fellow residents find them down
right annoying! Of course, to persons 
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so obviously benevolent to the sciences 
as yourselves, an intolerance of Mus
cidae must seem atrocious. 

I note that you reside in Cramer 
and Stafford HaUs, respectively, and 
thus are too far from Sanborn Field to 
be in asituationsimilartoours.1 only 
regret that you gentlemen of high 
intelligence cannot share my joy as I 
live and work among God's most 
wonderful creatures, the Musca 
domesticae. 
GeooJe F, Saum 
5378 Hudson Hall 

Count your bIessiags 
In the Oct. 6 issue of the Maneater 
George F. Saum complains about the 
Sanborn Experimental Field, lament
ing the presence of house Dies due to 
Sanborn Field's ideal environment 
for procreation of bouseDies. 

May I remind George F. Saum the 
economics that permitted George F. 
Saum the great privilege of attending 
the magnificent University of Mis
souri is all based on the extraordinary 
earning power of George A. Saum. 

And may I continue that the mea
ger savings of George J. Saum and his 
wife made it possible for George A. 
Saum to receive his PhD from the 
same University. And how did George 
J. Saum and his wife acquire these 
meager savings? From increased 
yields of com due to imprOVed com 
growing practices developed at San
born Field by efforts of that marvelous 
staff of our Missouri College of Agri
culture. 

So, George F. Saum, tonight when 
you retire, bend your knees and with 
folded hands thank the Creator for the 
Sanborn Experimental Field. 
Grandpa George J. Mum 
retired com farmer 
Villa Ridge, Mo. 

The kUer writers today: SleW! Call
aJw.n,AB 76,ID 79, is an allomey in 
Independence, Mo.; George W. Ward
low, BS Agr 77, M Ed '82, is a 
professor of agricultural education at 
lire UniW!rsityof Minnesota in Minne
apolis·Sr. Paul; son George F. Saurn. 
AB '80, is a computer systems analyst 
for Amoco Corp. in Tulsa, Okla.; 
father George A. Saurn. BS '53, MA 
'55, PhD '58, is an engineer for 
McDonnell Douglas in Sr. Louis; and 
grandfather George J. Saurn. who 
studied agriculture in 1926, is a 
retired ftuml!r in Villa Ridge, Mo. 

Investing in research 
Sanborn Fiekl remains odoriferous on certain 
days i. August and Octobe<, by design, 

"It's ODe of the few pIaoes in the country 
where Jona·ttrm study of manure oontinues." 
says Dr. Jim Brown, director of the field at 
CoIlqc: Avenue and Rollins Street. The 
orpnic fertilizer has been studied at Sanborn 
Field. the oldest oontinoous agricultural 
experimenl fidd west of the Mississippi River, 
for 100 years; mosI other fields abandoned 
manure studies in the 1950s. "We try to be 
good neighbors-to tlet the manure on and 
worked into the ground fast," Brown says. 

The 4~ p&ot was designated a 
Regisccred Natiooal Historical Landmark in 
1965. For ilS centennial celebration June 27, 
1989, nnICd scicntisls from England, Denmark 
and Canada will sumnwize their experiences on 
tong.tmn pIoos, and Iindint!s from a Sanborn 
Field soil samplq will be """"""'" 

Sanborn Field is a prime example of 
Mizzou's research tJadition. Overall, private 
and JOvemment agencies invest nearly $25 
millioo. a year in research projects al the 
University. lIS economic impact is enormous. 
For every $1 invested in agricuhural research, 
for example, society receives $8.50 in return 
over a 17-year period. 

The University has been awarded the higbest 
designation, Research Universities I, by the 
Canqie Foundation for the Advancement of 
TCIICIIing. Of !be nalion', 3,400 coIlqa and 
universities, 70 achieved this status. Ort1y one 
OCher BiI Ei&h' school, CoIondn, is listed. 

Mizwu also is !be home of rour MERIT 
scientists. tbllle of whom are in the physio&ogy 
depu1meaL The Method to Extcud Raean:b 
in Time awards, presented by the National 
Instilutes of Health, provide support to 
superiorresearcbers. TwobtolotK:aJsciences 
assistant professors were named Presidential 
Y 0W18 Invcstiptors ror 1988 to 1993 by !be 
National Science Foundation. Mizzou is the 
only university in the state to have a facuJty 
member, much less two faculty members, 
chosen for the bighly competitive award. 

Other ouwanWDtI scientiscs wort at the 
UniversilY's Research Reactor, the most 
powerful reactor on a university campus. 
Distinguished research in other art» ranges 
from studies on aerosol particles and the 
history of Irish immigranlS to translations of 
novels and work to preserve the oral traditions 
of non-white South Africans.. 

The effect of such activities multiplies., says 
Dr. Judson Sheridan. via: provost for research. 
1be research, scbolariy and creative 
environment for our faculty also is available to 
our studenlS. who work together direcdy or see 
£acully as role models." -Karell Worley 
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==.~~ 
_kH,Mourice,third 
from left, is keeping the 
MUtrocitionalive, His 
daughter, lila, IS BA 'II, 
began worl< on COl MIA at 
MiuouiMfoil 

At commencement this spring the 
10th Skelton child was grad
uated from college, the ninth 

from the University of Missouri-Co
lumbia. It is a remarkable accomplish
ment by any criterion and perhaps a 
record at Mizzou for one family. At 
Brenda's graduation ceremonies in 
May in the Heames Building, the 
Alumni Association paid tribute to 
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the Skeltons by making them honor
ary members. 

Ray and Wilma Skelton could not 
rely on a planned college fund. And 
they did not constantly emphasize 
"getting that degree." Instead, they 
demonstrated a lifestyleoflots orhard 
work- and lots of love- and one of 
the mother's favorite words-to-live
by: "Can't never did do anything," 

"Mom and dad never demanded 
that we go to oollege," daughter Lou 
says. "We just were expected to 
go ... I've tried to figure out what 
they did or said to make us feel this 
way ... They felt we had the oppor· 
tunity to go and therefore we would." 

The background of the parents 
helps one appreciate their efforts even 
more. Ray was one of 10 children 
born and reared on a farm near Eagle 
Rock, Mo. Because the distance to the 
nearest high school would have re. 
quired him to board away from 
home- a financial burden for the 
large family- he was able to receive 
only an eighth grade education. But 
he loved learning, and chose to go 
through the eighth grade more than 
once. Wilma, also reared on a Mis
souri farm. was able to attend high 
school, though she and her sister had 
to ride horseback five miles to and 
from school each day for two years. 
After graduating, she taught school 

one year and then attended one term 
at Soulhwest Baptist College at 
Bolivar. 

After their marriage, the couple 
lived six years in the logging 
woods of southern Oregon and 

northern California, where he work· 
ed as a timber feller and she was a 
substitute elementary school teacher. 
In 1942, they bought the family farm 
near Eagle Rock and moved back 
with their children, at that time con· 
sisting of three boys. They purchased 
a herd of dairy cows and operated a 
dairy farm for 2S years, later con· 
verting to beef cattle. 

Moonlighling also was part of Mr. 
Skelton's workday, first as an inde-
pendent contract trucker, 10 years as 
a maintenance worker al nearby Roar· 
ing River State Park, and, for the past 
I S years, as a rural mail carrier. 
Besides the endless child·raising tasks 
(for a long time using a wringer 
washer and wood stove). Mrs. Skel· 
ton tended a huge garden, canned and 
froze the vegetables, kept chickens, 
assisted with the beef and pork but· 
chering, and even worked as a cook 
for six years al the loca1 grade school. 
But they still found time to participate 
in community affairs, serving on the 
school board and helping with 4-H 
projects. 
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Growing up in such an atmosphere 
is not likely to produce lazy children. 
Besides being assigned regular rarm 
chores, all worked at available outside 
jobs in the summer to save money ror 
school. 

Dad was boss of the ramily and 
maintained firm discipline. "When 
we didn't reel well and would start to 
complain," says Wendell, "dad would 
say, 'Why don't you work up a sweat 
and you will reel better.' It was diffi
cult to admit, but his advtce usua1ly 
was well taken." Brenda, smiling, 
rememben one or her mother's ravor
ite punishments ror misbehaving was 
making them pull weeds. 

They remember "laughter and con
versation we shared while shelling 
rresh peas from the garden ... going 
wild gooseberry picking, and the~ 
or rresh hot pie piled with ice 
cream ... the smell or laundry dried 
in the sun ... hunting ror eggs in the 
bam . . . mother tucking us in bed at 
night and saying 'I love you.' .. 
del,,",", homo<ooked meals ... the 
dailyhomemadebread ... momdJaw
log water rrom our well and heating it 
ror our Saturday night baths." And, 
retching in the wood, and getting up at 
5:30 each morning to milk the cows 
(by hand until the first milking ma
chine was bought in 195O). 

"I think mom spoiled each one or 
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us-fixing our ravoriterood when we 
didn't like what everyone else was 
eating, always having a snack when 
we got home rrom school, always 
staying up or getting up when we got 
home late to be sure everything was 
okay," -Maurice reminisces. 

Feeling his lack or a better educa
tion, Mr. Skelton was an avid reader, 
always striving to improve his vocab
ulary and knowledge or national ar
fain. This attitude was adopted by the 
entire family, and they made good use 
or the county library bookmobile. 

The youngsten were expected to 
study hard and bring home good 
gndes from Eagle Rock g<ade school 
(a one-room building when the first 
two boys were there) and Cassville 
High School, 13 miles away. 

And the high grades did help make 
college financially possible. "Most or 
us bad some kind or scholanhip the 
fint year or two or college, and were 
very pleased we were 'putting our
selves through school,'" Maurice says. 
GranlS and k>ans from the University's 
Financial Aids Office provided addi
tional help. and several worked in 
various departments in the Campus 
work"5tudy program. 0theJS roWld 
part-time jobs sucII as paffiting. domg 
lawn work or washing dishes. Then, 
during summer vacations, all had full
time jobs, doing waitress, sa1es or 
secretary work, or odd jobs at Roaring 
River State Park. 

The family's selection of Mizzou 
had ilS roots in the high scbooI 
experiences or the oidest child, 

Wendell His favorite teacher, Vester 
Wilson, was a graduate or the Univer
sity (BS Agr '41) and encouraged 
Wendell 10 go there, arranging a job 
ror him in the dairy production lab. He 
also received a Curators and Sean 
Roebuck scholarship his rreshman 
year. From then on, Mizrou seemed to 
beoome a tradition. 

Campus experiences were related 
byolde<brothmandsislers. "TheMU 
T-shirts, with ~ which we loved, 
were gifts from our brotheJs," saYs 
Lou. "It seemed the only place to go," 
and "I never really <XlI1SidemI doU1g 
anything eIse," are typical comments. 

For 21 years, Ray and Wilma 
Skelton have had children in college. 
Now with 13 grandchildren growing 
up, who knows?The Skeltonsstill may 
have more commencements at 
Mmoo. 0 

MU gets the can·doers 
0.. Gary Smilh, MU's _ 01 admlss;oos 
and rqisIru,;, proud 01 the !oct lllat this fall's 
r...IutwI closs tops the 4,000 mark. But the 
quantity or the new students, be .ys, pales in 
oompuison 10 the quality. 

"10 the post lew y<ars, more bript..-u 
have enrolled thao ever before." be says. 
"We've been known as the clusroom or 
Missouri's best and brightest, and it's been 
especially true r=ody." 

Fipres support Smith's claims, and some 
appear downright <eDWbbIe. A lOW 01164 
bigb-scbooI vakdictoriaos are in the freshman 
d&u, compared with 110 two years ago. More 
tbao ooH'ourtb of the new studeolS finisbcd in 
the top 10 pm:etIt 01 their hisb-schooI dus, 
and almost ooc-half' were in the top 20 
percent The ACT composite score ror the class 
is 23, compared with 22.1 two years ago. wrbe 
idea of raisins the ACT composite almost a 
full point in two years is amoIutely 
unbelievable," Smith says. 

At Puk Hill HiP School in Kansas City, 
five graduating seniors tied for yaJedictorian 
last spring. Four of them are fresbmen at MU. 

"I came to Mizzou because it's. major 
university and 1 have a wide range of choices 
in tbe dasscs 1 take," says Kathi GLanner, one 
01 tbosc four. "The _ facilities an: better 
ben:. Also, fm majorina in pbysics, and MU 
bas a _ pbysics deputmenL" 

The University's coup in enrolling those rour 
is DO accide:Dt; new recruitmc:ot efforts are 
laIJetin& bript"-", The Admissioos 
Offic:e also is happy to Land twin Curator 
SdIoIaB, Rose Ann and GeorJe Ann Manroe 
01 SprioaficId, Mo., and siJI 01 tho top ciabt 
graduatina semon It Matedin< (Mo.) HiP 
ScbooI. 

Other factors conuibuting to the increase in 
IOfHlOlCb students are an expanded scholarship 
Jl'I'OII'&DI and a bi&her public image or Mizzou. 
More than 1,400 DeW scboIarships have been 
made available in the past two yeus. As a 
_~ Mmou _ 380 llrigbt RiPt 

ScboIars this fall, aIoog with 30 Brooks 
ScboIars and 1,116 winners 01 Excellcna: 
Awards. 

Of course, the ultimate goal is to see those 
..-u' lnIe Ieamin& po<ential oome 10 IiPt 
duriDg their years at MU. There are many 
suc:a:ss SIOries, but coosider this one: In the 
sprin& Bryan Caleb Wiuman 01 ManhaII, 
Mo., gradualcd with a bKbelor's degree. He 
bad three majors: geosrap/ty, bisIOry and 
political scieoa:. He odtieved deputmental 
honors in all three. And be graduated with • 
pedec:t 4.0 grade-point a....,.. 

"SometIUnt! like this really makes)'QII 
proud," Smith says. -Terry Jordmo 
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Don Faurot's latest honor-and 
over the years he has received 
many-is the Alumni Associa

tion's most prestigious, the Distin
guished Service Award. It was pre
sented at the May commencement 
ceremonies to reoognize Faurot's "sus
tained efforts and support" for the 
University of Missouri-Columbia. 

Sustained is an appropriate adjec
tive to describe his service to the 
University. Faurot lettered in football , 
basketball and baseball at Mizzou, 
graduating in 1925. He received his 
master's two years later. 

Faurot served as Mizzou's head 
football coach from 1935 through 
1956--with three years out for Navy 
service during World War II. Al
though he inherited an insolvent de
partment and a downtrodden football 
program, Faurot left the department 
32 years later with Mizzou's athletic 
programs nationally respected and 
virtually debt-Cree despite oontinual 
expansion and improvement. 

Before his second retirement in 
1912, Faurot continued to serve the 
University as an assistant director of 
alumni activities. 

The athletic department has sched
uled a yearlong tribute to Faurot, 
starting this spring. 

A Mizzou Athletic Scholarship As
sociates dinner Sept. 28 on the eve of 
the Notre Dame game will be dedi
cated to the man who is a member of 
the National Football Foundation 
Hall of Fame and the Missouri Sports 
Hall of Fame. The Mizzou-Mississippi 
State game Sept 22 will be designated 
as Don Faurot Day-and other 
events during the year will pay tribute 
to the native son who led the Tigers 
into big-time football in 1939-Miz
zou's first Big Six championship and a 
trip to the Orange Bowl. 

Amazingly active and fit at 81, 
Faurot talked with Bill Callahan, Miz
zou's sports information director for 
more than 35 years, about some of 
their memories. Parts of that visit are 
reproduced here. 

Could Faurot be a winning coach in 
today's big-time atroosphere? 

I doubt it because of my philosophy 
of having basically Missouri athletes 
play for Missouri. I'm not opposed to 
our recruiting out-of-state talent now. 
I'm against the NCAA thinking that 
permits the practice. It could be con-
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trolled if college administrators want
ed to. Nationwide recruiting creates a 
lot of problems that the NCAA is 
trying to eliminate. 

the weight training program has devel
oped such nimble, quick, big men. But 
basic plays and formations haven't 
changed that much. 

In my time, we had just one back
field coach, one line coach, and me
as head coach. We didn't have offen
sive and defensive coordinators then. 
lD the modem era, I probably wouldn't 
be very effective with eight-or-nine
man coaching staffs. plus part-time 
assistants. 

I think today's game itself is a good 
one. The black athletes have added so 
much skill, speed and execution. 
Coaching is so much better, too-and 

Faurot's prime contribution to the 
game of football undoubtedly was 
the Split T. He unveiled the forma
tion with its innovative quarterback 
opCion in 1941. QukldY. bocks nam
ed Bob Steuber, Harry Ice and 
Maurice " Red" Wade became na
tional celebrities. That season Miz
zoo led the natioo in rushing. In the 
post-World War II era, dozens of . 
nuUor universities adopted the for-

Stewart starts 22nd year 
It hardly seems possible, but Norm Stewart bas Nov. 11 Victoria 
coached MU basketball &anger than Don Faurot Australia AII-
coached Tiger football. The Shelbyville, Mo., native Stars (ESPN) 
begins his 22nd season as head coach at his alma Nov. 18 Big Apple NIT 
mater-a season in which hell notch the SOOth Nov. 28 Tennessee-

victory of his 28-year coaching career. Marlin 
Dec. 2-3 Diet Pepsi Stewart was Faurot's last hire as athletic director Tournament 

and begins this season under the sixth athletic of Chompions (USA) 
director of his tenure. Dick Tamburo, the associate Dec. 7 at Tulsa 
director who was named interim when Jack Dec. 10 Memphis State 
Lengyel resigned. was promoted to the top spot Dec. 16 Walsworth 
Sept. 7. If pn:season forecasts are any indication, Publishing 
Stewart should get oft" to a good start with his new Classic 
boos. Dec. 19 Illinois at 

The Tigers an: picked to be a top contender for St.louis 

the Big Eight championship and are ranked as high Dec. 21 Southern-
Baton Rouge 

as No.5 nationally. Despite the loss of Derrick Dec. 28 A~onsas (USA) 
Chievous. Missouri's all-time leading scorer and a Dec. 31 Morgan Slate 
first-round draft pick of the NBA's Houston Jon. 7 at Colorado 
Rock .... _ ........ expcricuc:ed_of Jon. 10 MorathonOil 
Tigers from a squad that last season went 19-11 Jon. 14 Iowa State 
and advanced to postsr&SOO play for the eighth time (RAYCOM) 
in the 19805. Jon. 16 at Virginia Tech 

Stewart is klokill8 at four players as the nucleus Jon. 21 Oklahoma State 
for his dub. "I see Greg Church, Mike Sandbotbe, (RAYCOM) 

Nalhan Buntin and Doug Smith as pretty hard to Jon. 24 at Maryland 
Jon. 28 at Nebraska keep out of there," Stewart says. "After that, it's (RAYCOM) 

wide open." Feb. 1 at Kansas (ESPN) 
Forwards Church and Sandbothc:, both seniors, Feb. 4 Kansas State 

are expected to offer strong leadership, a £actor (RAYCOM) 
lackins; last season. In forwan.1 Buntin and center Feb. 9 at Oklohomo 
Smith, the coach has a pair of Detroit products (ESPN) 
who each m:eived freshman all-America honors- Feb. 11 Kansas 
Buntin by NBC in 1987 and Smith by UPIIast (RAYCOM) 

year. Feb. 14 at Iowa State 

Byron Irwin and Lee Coward, who saw the most Feb. 19 Nebraska 
Feb. 22 at Oklohomo 

action at guard last year, return. Theyll get State 
competition from a strong recruiting class that Feb. 25 Oklahoma 
features three talented guards, includins; bigb-scllooI (RAYCOM) 
all-America Anthony Peeler. Also returning is 7-1 Mar. 1 at Kansas State 
Gary Leonard. NBA super scout Marty Blake calls Mar. 4 Colorado 
I...conard one of Cwo prime center candidates for Mor.l0 Big Eight 
ne.t years professional draft. Tournament 
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mation,and it still is in vogue today. 
TheW_.W ........ v_ 
and I attacks all use Faurot'soption 
as their basic play. How did the 
Split T come about? 

Weusc:d a little option series in 1939 
with our short punt formation. [Paul] 
Christman was not a great runner, but 
he did get his five yards a carry with 
that play. Anyway, we went to the 
option series in the spring of '41 , 
along with a split line, because we'd 
lost our great passer [Christman] and 
wanted togotoa running game, using 
the modem T-formation. The T-for
mation, popu1ariz.ed by Clark Shaugh
nessy, featured a man-in-motion to 
spread the defense- but my version 
was a fullhouse-T, which exploited 
the running game by exchanging the 
ball close to the line of scrimmage. 

The option let IL'i pressure the defen
sive end with what amounted to a 
2-on-1 break in basketball. The op
tion play and split line enabled us to 
run inside or outside the defensive end 
without blocking him. This technique 
was unheard of prior to this time. Our 
basic plays included a hand~ffto the 
dive man, a keeper by the quarter
back inside the defensive end, a pitch
out to the halfback outside the end
and a running pass by the ha1fback. 

1 knew that the option play was a 
great one because it changed the 
whole concept of defense. Teams had 
togotoa virtual nine-man line to stop 
it, and this weakened the pass defense. 
The nine-man front eventually forced 
IL'i out of the futthouse T-formation, 
and we went to a nanker T. lllat's 
what most teams are in now- a 
nanker or double-flanker formation 
to counter the tight defenses. 1 still 
think the quarterback option is one of 
football's best plays inside the oppo
nent's 5-yard line. 

What were some of the lows of 
Faurot's career? 

Offhand, l can't remember much that 
was disappointing. All the things I 
remember were good . .. but. 
the 74-13 defeat by Maryland in the 
final game of the '54 season, and the 
I -9 season that followed probably 
were two of the worst experiences. 
Jim Tatum [Marylandcoach]suggest
ed that we move our 1954 opening 
game to Thanksgiving Day, for TV 
money, and it was a mistake. You 
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should never schedule anyone after 
the Kansas game, and we'd won that 
game, 41-18.1 never felt that Tatum 
ran up thesooreon us. We werejlL'it 
playing so bad that day in College 
Park, and eveJything they did resulted 
in touchdowns. 

In 1937(~I)someofthealumni 
were unhappy, critica1 of our backs 
and the running game. but just a few 
ytIJS later, Chaunoey Simpson [back
field coach] developed Ice, Steuber 
and Christman, and all was forgotten. 
Then, there was my first varsity game 
against Iowa State in 1923. Our pun
ter, Forrest Fowler, was hurt. 1 was 
the next-best punter and was sent into 
the pme with the ball on the 2-yard 
line. The pass from center was a little 
low-but we're not going to say that. 
I fumbled it, and 1100 the game on a 
safety, 2-0.1 never thought that Coach 
Gwinn] Henry would play me again
but he was patient and forgiving, 
because I played 60minutes in the next 
silt games. 

Aside from the on-the-field victor
ies. what were some of Faurot's 
greatest thrills as a coach and ath
letic director at Mizzou.? 

After our bad season in 1955 {1-91 
the alumni gave me a testimonial 
banquet in S1. Louis. lllat certainly 
was a memorable event Another 
great thrill was to see the footba11 sta
dium expanded from its original 
24,000 capacity to its present size. To 
have the fteld named for me [1972J 
ranksas probably thegreatest satisfac
tion of my caretr in athletics. 

I didn't make much money as a 
coach and athletic director, but I 
came away with a lot of rich memor
)es. Some ofme things that happened 
to me were worth a lot more than 
money. 

Faurot's best teams at Missoun1 He 
picks .... 1941 Sup' Bowl ODd the 
1939 Onn.., Bowl ....... but ad
mits thIIt the '41 Tigers would not 
have been as good without the Split 
T. WhIIt were his top victories 
durinc his 19 yean as head coach'! 

I'd say that the 7-6 win over Okla
homa in 1939 was the most gratifying 
and meaningful to me. It brought us 
ourfirstoonl=nce(BigSix]champ;on
ship and put us in the Orange Bowl. 
We hadn't won a title since 1927. 

That SMU game here in 1948 was a 
great win for us, too. Matty Bell 
brought a team in here that had won 
16 stnUsh~ including the Ccttoo Bowl 
champ;onsrup, led by Doak Walk". 
andwewonit,~14.Jtwastbeironly 
loss in another Cotton Bowl season. 
Another highlight was the victory over 
Kansas, 15-13, in my final game as 
head ooacb. 

Offering his congratulations after
wan!, KU Cooch Chuck Mather said, 
"You ought to give me a letter." 

In tm book, Of Mizzou. Bob Broeg 
dcscnbes that lost '"'""r 

"Befort 28,000 _ •••••• _ 

:~=:: 'I didn't make much 
::;:a:.-:u ~ money as a caach and 
~ 't.:. ":!': athletic director, 
hawks wen:spo&- but 1 came away with 
:::';':;':tn:~th~~: a lot of rich 
Dave Doane. un- memories. Some olthe 
t:~1Y[~::emi;i things that happened 
:::~ c:::.: to me were worth a 
down and 6red to lot more than money.' 
top end Larry 
Plumb, who made 
• spectacuIu catch 01 the l4-yard JlOS' 
for a touchdown. But a roulup on the 
snap kept pla<:eb:lting sharpshoote< 
Charley Rash £rom a winning coover
,;00. 

"With little more than a minute 
left, a letdown tie seemed certain. 
Kansas had the ball on its own 20. 
Even when KU quarterback Wally 
Strauch was thrown for a 16-yard loss 
as he tried to pass, how could Mis
souri score without the ball? 

"Mather, the KU coach, misread 
thedistance. He thought theJayhawks 
were on the 9-yard line, not the 4. He 
sent in a daring reverse, Strauch to 
Bobby Robinson, but Chuck Mehrer, 
playing defensive left tackle, read the 
misdirection. He barreled across the 
goal line and threw his 230-pound 
bear hug onto Robinson. The ballcar
rier dropped in the end zone. Safety! 
FinaJ score: Missouri 15, Kansas 13. 

"As the goaJposts went down and 
the Tigers carried off a happy, grin
ning Faurot, the Old Master of 01' 
Mizzou received a standing ovation 
from sentimental well-wishers who 
included the man from Independeoce, 
Harry Truman." 0 
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Legend Automotive Group of Co
lumbia proudly presents the Mizzou 
Special Edition Oldsmobile. Avail· 
able only during 
the University's 
Sesquicentennial 
Celebration 
through 1989, the 
luxury automo
bile is undeniably 
the most visible way to show your 
pride in Mizzou. 

Shown here on an Oldsmo
bile Cutlass Oe .. LS sedan, the 
Mizzou Special Edition package is 

available on all models of 
Oldsmobile, Mercedes, 
Cadillac, Volvo, Pontiac, 
~orT~a~omo~ 
lines carried by Legend Auto
motive Group. From the 
ground up, this package 

shows your Mizzou spirit 
Special features include 

wall 
tires, 
gold ac· 
cent 
striping, 
black 

door edge guards and window 
moldings, and 24 K gold·plated em
blems at front and rear, front fend· 
ers and rear quarter. In the plush 



interior, find a perwnalized en· 
graved plate-MU Special Edition 
bui~ especially for )'Xl-with)'Xlr 
nameon 
the 
dash, 
theUni· 
versity's 
150 
logo on 
brushed brass at pillar posts and 
dash, l50imprinted floor mats and 

Mizzou key chain. When headed 
for the game, let the TIger out of 
)<>ur tank by displaying the T>ger 
tail from the trunk To protect)'Xlr 
investmen~ the package includes 
gold car cover, paint sealant and un
dercoating. 

Special order)'Xlr black car 
with gold wheels. Package cost 
$3,495. Price is for local delivel)'. 
Nationwide delive!)' is available. 

Show)'Xlr pridIe by the 

Legend )'Xl drive. 
Legend Automotiive Group, 

500 Vandiver Drive, Columbia, Mo. 
_ w,g1 ,(314)875-

~ 



FOR THE GOLD 
la. SESQUICENTENNIAL KNIT SHIRT. 
While SO% <:01:100. 81adHloo.gold nMroi
day. Rib-knil cullar.1'IIr«·buuon pIackd. By 
CoIIcgi2te Pacific. S. M, L, XL $25.95. XXI
'29.95 
2a. TIGER PA'A'S SWEATSHIRT. Whilt' 
SO% COlton. BJack.and-gokI imprint. Set-in 
sltt'll!S. H~·eighl. (h·t'rsi~ed. By Jans
port.1t S. M, l., XL .19.95. 
2b. TIGER PAWS SWEATPANTS. Elasl:k 
waiSl"'ilhdr2~ring.ByJansport .• S. M, L, 
XLJl9.9S. 
2c. MISSOURI HOOD SWEATSHIR.T. Sil-



waist with drawstrings. Elastic kgs. Three 
pod;:($. By Gar. S, M, I., XL 128.95. 
la. SESQUICENfENNIAL LAPEL PIN. f2. 
4a. SESQUICENTENNIAL CAP. Whitepop
lin. Black·and·gold embroider)'. AdjusUble 
strap. By Texace. 110.95. 
Sa. TIGERS SHIRT. White SO% cotton. 
BbI;k·and.gold imprint. BIa<.i; )'oke. By Dod 
ger. S,M, I.,XLSlI .95 
6a. TIGERS RUGBY SHIRT. Black, S(l%. 

cotton f1ccce. Black imprint. While·and·gokI 
iOSC1. Thrtt-buttOfl placket By ctWk Unc:. S. 
M, I~ XL '29.95. 
6b. TIGER GOLF SHIRT. Yellow 35% cot· 
ton. Black·and.gok1 embroider)'. Soft collar. 
Inttrlock knil. By Antigua. S, M, I., XL 125_95. 
6c. ~CRFSTRUG8YSIORT.BIrl· 
and·while 35% COlton. GoId,;ul(hiJvn-, mcuI· 
lie nmroider)'. Twill collar. By Gc:ar. S, M. L 
XL 130.95. 
7a. TIGER SWEATER.. Off·while I~ Or· 
Ion. Blaek·and·gold embroidery. V· neck. 
Black swealer a\"ailable. By Antigua. S. M. I. 
XI., XXL 132.95. 
Th. MlZZOUSWEATER.. While lOO%AcryI· 
ie. Black·:md-gold stripes. Knitted lettering. 
By Marlomar. S. M. I., XL f,36.50. 
7e. MISSOURI PINSTRIPE SWEATER. 
While 100% Acrylic. 81al.i;·and-goid stripes. 
Black embroidery. By Marlornar. S. M, I., XI., 
XXLI30.9S. 
8a. SESQUICENTENNIAL TIE. Black silk. 
Gold stripe. JC5.'iC Domt: embroider)'. Gift 
boxed By Wm. 0Icbca. '25. 



A Century 
and a Half 
ofHeritage 
91. MISSOURI JACKET. Black salin. 
BJack·m(!· .... -hilc:, doubk·dolh kilns. Snap 
frootlUglan slU\'tt Quillc:d, lhmnaI lining. 
ByOWk line. S. M. L, XL $61 , XXL S6S, 
9b. TIGERS JACKF:f. <iokI nylon. funnel 
lining. 8bd: imprinL 5Iup fronl. Two pock
ets. By MVP. S. M. L XL, XXL '27.95. 
lOa. MISSOURI CREST SWEATSHlllT. Sil
,tt'&nr4~ rouon. Bbd;.:md-gold imprinl. 
Double crtw neck. Nul! pockets. By Vclv.l 
~S.M, L,XL'n.'j(). 
lOb. PAWHOODSWEATSliIRT.Gok1,;()% 
(.'0(1011. Black·aoo·"ililc imprint. By ) al15-
pon.. S. M, L, XL 124.95, 
Uk:. MIZZOU TIGER SWEATSHIRT. SiM.'f· 
gray. 50% 001100 f'CVC1'liC W~. BJack·and
gold imprint . MC'dillmwdghL ByVdvaShern. 
S. M, L XL ' 24.95. 
1Od. USEALSWEATSHIRT.White5O%CQ(· 
Ion. Black·:u\d.gold, IlK"lallic imprinl. By 
~S.M. l.,XL'21". 
Ila. CERTIfIED MlZZOU SWEATSHIRT. 
Gold ~ (:01100. Black·and-white puB" im
prinl. Bbd: collar. By DlxIfp. S. M, l., XL 
' 22.95. 
t lb. TIGERS SWEATPANTS. Gold sm; COl· 
Ion BIOId; imprint By Dodger. S. M, l., XL 
' 16.9S. 
Ua. MISSOURI U SWEATSHIRT. While 
soo; couon. Twill lettcr5. Bbck·:md·while 
inscts. By Anel:. S. M. L, XL '36.95. 
12b. PAW SWEATSHORTS. Gold }5% co(. 

Ion BIack-and·white impfinl. EWtic v.'ilil 
.... ilh dr.awslring. Black or while .w.=tshorts 
:n'aibble. By Dodga. S. M, L XL '9.95. 
1}a. MISSOURI T-SHIRTS. Oxford ·gray 
SO% «Ilion. HlaL-k-and-goid imprinl . Whil~ 
T-§hin availabk. By An~x. Xl., XXL XXXL 
XXXXL 110.95. 
13b. TIGER SWEATSHIRT. Whil~ 500i CO( . 

Ion. 8Iact-and-gold imprinl_ Oxford·gray 
5w~auhirl availabl~. Hy Anu. XL XXL 
XXXL XXXXL Sl8.95. 



Deluxe quaru.. sweep second hand, 
gokl-plated case,genuine leather 
band, one-year warranty 

$50 each includes shipping 
(Missouri residentsaddS3.18ll1x) 

Please send check or money order 
Specify men's or women's and 
choice of design 
PATIICRAFTS 
P:O. Box 8152 
St. Joseph, Mo. 64508 
(816) 232·5251 

Jostens is proud to offer Sesqui
centennial Commemonltive Rings 
to commemorate the history and 
heritage of MixLOu. 

The "Traditional" ring has lhe 
special commemorative bezel sur· 
rounding a black onyx stone with 
the option of"I5{}" In gold on top. 
On one side of the ring. your grad
uation year is above the Columns 
and on the olher your dqrtt 
flanks the Union Tower. 

The "Signet" ring offer.) a dean, 
classic look with the: special com
memorative bezel encircling the 
Universiryseal. 

Each ring is deep-dimension die 
cut for richness of deta.il. You'll 
enjoy wearing it for many years 
while celebrating the longevity of 
this great Univcr.)iry. 

This work of lasting beauty 
comes with Jostens RJLL LIFE
TIME W ARRANlY. 

Both rings are available in 10K 
or 14K gold. For more irUonnation 
call or write: Brian Butz, P.O. 
Box 14785, Lenexa, KS 6621-5, 
(913) 541.1744. . 

JOSTENS 



MIZ
ZOU 

HOME 
OF THE GOLD 

loia. MIZZOV )EIlSJ;Y. Gok1. 10m; 1l)'Ion 

mesh. 8bck imprint. V-Mdl. ByOwnpion. S. 
M. L XI. XXI.. 112.95. 
1-'b. MIZZOV SWEATPANTS. Gold 50% cot
Ion. Black-2tld·vm.iIC imprinl. Hnvywrighl. 
~ One pocket. EbMIc waisc with 
drawstring. By )mspon.. S. N, L. Xl.. Sl9.~. 
10k. nGEJlS TANJcr()P. Gold m (.'Quem. 
8bck-and·whiIC imprint. By Ownpion. S. N, L 
XLI1.9S. 
144 TIG£ltS SHORTS. While: 35% cooOO
BIack~'l'hrtcpockcts.EIaslicwaisc 
",im dnwsring. By Gar. S. N, I.., XL 11 7.95. 
lSa. M CAP. Bbck corduroy. 8bdr;·and-gold 
embroidety. Ad;.IslabIesttap. Gold cap avail· 
able.8yUnMmy~. S10.95 
15b. MIZZOVSWEATSHDtT, Gok15O%cot
Ion. Blao;:k·and·whilC:, twill kuns. Heavy-

wright Bbckorwhilc:swntWns:Mibble.8y 
pmpone 50 N, l., XL 530.95. 
ISc PAW CAP. Black poplin.. Gold ~1. 
Adjuslabkstr~. WltileClpZ\~Iabk. ByTcx· 

ace SIO.95. 
15d. MISSOURI SWEATSHIItT. Gr.Iy, 89'-' 
COlton ~fSt w.:avc. Black-and·goId 1m· 
prinI.Athkticcut.~shouIders.Side 

inscru.By~S.M. LXI.,XXl..Sj8.9S. 
ISe. ALUMNI CAP. Gold corduroy. Blade 
~.AdjuslabIe5U'llp.ByUItiYcrsity 
Squatc.JlO.95. 
lSI. 11G£ltS SWfAl'SHIRT. Gold 50% cot· 
Ion. Black imprint bgJan sIttves. Heary
wcighl~ByGor.S.M, L,XL'24.9S. 

Ilia. MlZZOUBOXElSHORTS. White 100% 
couon Black·and-gold imprint. By College 
Conocpts.s, M, I., Xl.. 58.25. 



SESQUICENTENNIAL COMMEMORATIVE 
OR 

MIZZOU TIGER LOGO WATCH 

Highly Accurate, SuperThin Quartz Move
ment - Sweep Second Hand - Triple Gold
Plated Case - Genuine Leather Strap - Full 
One-Year Warranty- Men's or Lad ies' Size 

$59.00 each (includes postage & handling) 

Dulou Enterprises 
Box 494. Grand Lake, Colo. 80447 ==-...,.:=:::.":.:.~-



17a. MU T-SHIRT. Whilt l ()()';\con (Jfl. Puff 
imprint. B)' J:m5pOIt.. S. M. L XL IIO.SO. 
17b. PAW T-SHIRT. Gold I(MY.\; cOllon. 
8lack, wrap-arouoo imprint. B)' Janspon .• S. 
M. LXL I 1D.9~. 
I7c. MlSSOURlT-SHIRT. Heathcr-gray88'K. 
ronon. 8bck·and·gokI imprint. B)' Ownpton. 
S. M. L XL. XXL II 150. 
17d TIGER T-SHIRT. Whilt 1()()';\ ootlon. 
8lack·and·goId, puffimprinl. B)' Vdva ShtnI. 
S. M, L XL 19.9<;. 
18a. MlZZOU NIGKI'SHlRT. 100'":'> ootlon 
Hannt!. l\b(k·and·goId imprint. Thttt-bunon 
plack.:t. Knil roIlat. B)' CoIkg-t" CoocqKs. M, 
L'22.~ 
ISb. TlGElt.1 6il"ldlcslong.B)'h·5AlIG~k 

10 M.:. 129.9<;. 
19a. SESQUICENTENNIAL MUG. Black 
11"QIW:0fl(. Gold il11Jrim. 12 0lItICC.1650. 
19b. MISSOURI UT-SHIRT.Whilt5O%oot· 
IOn. Black·and·goId imprint B)' Vdv.1 ShtnI. S. 
M. L XL 17.95. 
19<:. BASKETBAll. T-SHIRT. Hathcr·gr.;ty 
90% ootlon. Bbck·an(!·goId imprint B)' [)cs. 

at Sporu"Vo-nr. S. M. L Xl., XXL 11 2.95. 
19d. TIGER CAP. Grayrordutoy. Bbck·an(!· 
gold CTIlbroIday. AdjusUbk ~np. By Imper· 
ial Hndwnr. '9.95. 
19c. U SEAl T-SHIRT. Whilt I ()()';\ ootton. 
8Iack·and·gold imprint. Heavyweight. By 
Desm Spclt"U"Vo-nr. S. M. L XL 11 2.95. 
2Oa. PAW HAT. While poplin. 8lack·and· 
goIdembroidc:ry. B)'TC"X;IC'e. Onr:5izI:. 114.9'5. 



There's never been a book like it, 
and there'll never be another 
because this Sesquicentennial 
edition of Missouri, tbe 
University at Columbia is a 
unique pictOrial time capsule or 
the Universif)"s lSOth year. 
Featuring more than 100 pages 
or brilliant color photographs 
by David Reo. award·winning 
photographer, lecturer, Mizzou 
alumnus and phoc:ojoumalism 
instructor at the Universif)"s 
School 0( Journalism. 

This finely cr.tfted 9W' x 12" 
coffee·table edition with a 
superior linen binding-an 
exceDent example or qualiry 
publishing with lasting value
sells for 142.75 plus sales tax 
where appli~""le. In &ct, this 
ponrait or the Univl:rsity is 
destined to be a treasured 
keepsake for yars to come. A 
cherished gift for the graduate or 
a wonderful surprise at 
Christmas for the alumnus in 
your life. Sponsoml by Ihe MU 

Alumni AssQci2tion. 
Phone (816) 891 ·7250. Outside 
Missouri, phone TOll FREE, I 
(800) 562·5533. Monday 
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Central Time. VISA and 
MasterCard orders will be 
accepted by phone. Please have 
your card ready or mail your 
order to: Celebrate Mizzou. 
10920 Ambassador Drive, Suite 
419. Kamas Ciry, Mo. 64153. 
Copies wiD be shipped by 
summer 1989. 



University. 
of Missouri 
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Missouri 
Mementos 
21a. SESQUlCEN1l:NNIAL PlATL Porce· 
bin china. 24kl.gokl trim. Gift Ixlxed. 125. 
22a. SESQUlCENl'ENNIAl WINE GlASS. 
Gold imprim. Bbek Slcm. 12 ounce. T\\'O for 
514. 
23a. UNrvERSITY STEIN. "'hilc ct:nmit. 
Gold-metallic seal and bu~1s. 20 OOO(.'t::. By 
LirKk-nI23.7S. 
2lb. MISSOURI STEIN. Black crnmic 
Gokl-Stamp se:.tl. 2Q ounce. By W.e. Bunting. 
114.50. 
2u. USfAlCLOCK.U5t:r.atYnlwalflUl.BaI· 
tcry oper.lled. H)-inch di3mclcf. lO·inch 
~avaiIIDk. H9. 

2Sa. U SEt\L CAPTA1N'SOIAIR. Blad-Iac
quef finish. OIcrl'}'·l inlcd arms. Gold imprint. 
l().ynrwarnruy. By5.IknI:m<.l Brothcrslnc 
'199.95 plus fmght durgn. 
26a. U SEAL PEN. By Cross. IOkt·gold. 
13750. Ollume. '\5. 
rTa. AlUMNI UCENSl FJlAML Olrome 
y,ilh bbd: letters imprintedon gold. GokI'()fk 

bLad MISSOURI TIGER COUNTRY also ,,;til· 
able. By Imprinted PTodI.l(.15. 1450. 
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~ Special limited editions from 



the Sesquicentennial Celebration 

PLEASE SEND ME TIlE FOUOWING, 

D al e===] I. SESQUICENTENNIAL PRINTS. Six 
Campus SCaM:S. Si.gnnj and numbered. 8 Yi-by· ll 
image on 11-by.14 premium srock. Ii limi lcd edition 
011 ,000. By Ban Larson. '9750. 

o :tt e===] U. SESQUICENTENNIAL POSTER.. The 
ColumnsandJnsc HllI.I 11 nighl. Deluxe edition. 16 
inches by 22 inches. Prinlcd on heavy-srock papn. 
110. 

o at e===] III. SESQUICENTENNIAL VIDEO. SUe
minute tape <>fmc lighting ofJasc Hall Dome, CJrcL 
l , l987. lncludesthc8ooncCountyCourthousc 
crmnony, the man;;h down Eighth Strttt. specchcs. 
Marching Mizzou, the University Singers and !he 
lighling ccrcmony. VH5. 112.95. 

o Me===] IV. SESQUICENTENNIAL........,.., 
PAP£R. MU and TJ8Cf pattern. Black-and-gokl 
Imprint. 30 lnchc:5by 5 feet. ByHallmartL n .50. 

o Me===] v . SESQUICENTENNIAL .... 
CAU!NDAR. 12 Campuspbol:ognphs. 14 inchdby 
II Inches. By Ban la§on. Nl.95. 

o Me===] VI. SESQUICENTENNLUSCAIIF. Whl<c 
I~ COlton. Black.afId.JoId Imprint. Lc:af-pancm 
border SI.UTOUDds artist rendc:ringS of Campus 
Iandmarb 24 incbes by 24 Inchcs. By fr2nU: Wddt 
oIAmeric:a. J9.9S. 

~
Sub<ouJ 
6.475't.s:aJcslaXCotMiMowire5idcnts 

3.00 Handling 

TouJ 
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TIGERTOTS 
28a. STRIPES TIlE llG£R.. 5!r'.. i~ tall. 
ByR. Dakin.S7.9S. 
28b. PAWIIOOD SWEATSHIRT. GokI 0;00; 
l.'O(lOO. Black imprint. Muff pockrts. By Dod· 
ger. 5(6-8), M( 1(). 12), L( 14-16). 11 6.50. 
28c:. PAWSWEATPANni.8yDodger. S,M. L 
U3.7'.i. 
28d. TIGERS SWEATSHIRT. 81ack SO%rol;' 
1011. GokI imprin t. By Third Slrttl. 12 month. 
18 month, 2T. n . 4T. '7.95. 6, 8, 10. 12, 14, 
'11 .50 
ZIk. llGERS SWEATPANI'S. Ela5tic waist. 
By ThirdSlrttt. 12 month. 18morllh, 21' .. n . 
4T. ' 7.95. 6, 8, ]0. 12, 14. ' Il .~. 
28r. llGRETIlETlGER. 12inchnIong.By 
R. Dakin. '24.95. 
29a. M HOOD SWEATER. While. 100% 
acJ}1k: knit. Blad:·an<!·goId leller and trim. By 
Marlomar. To 12 monlhs.l1l9S. 
29b. MU BOOTIES. WhilC\ 100% K1')1K: 
knit Black leueD. Rlack·ard·goId trim. By 
M:u1omar. J6.9S. 
lOa. MICXEY AND MINNIE MOUSE' MiS
SOURI Y·SHIRT. Gold 50% colton. By 

Champion. S. M, L t7.9S. 
3 0b. MI C KEY MOUSE ' MISSO URI 
SHORTS. lleather·gray 88% conon knil. By 
Ownpioo. S. M. L fl O.75. 
30c. GARFIELD'· MIZZOU Y-SHIRT. 
Robin-egg blue SO% ronan. Oxford-gr.iY or 
pink shins av;UJiliIe. By VdY.l Sha:n. S. N, L 
"50 
31a. 'SOMEBODY LOVES ME AT MlZZOlf 
BEARS SWEATSHIRT. WhiteSO%C(Mlon By 
Jansport.e xs.s,M,LU5.50. 
3 1b. MISSOURI TIGERS SWEATSHIRT. 
H~thf:r·gr.I)' SO'X> couon. GoId·md-bl:M;k im· 
print 'fwoo.bun oo placket. ByThird Strttt. 12 
month. 2T, 3T. 4T, I I 3.75. 5,6, 7.8, 9. 10. 12, 
117.25. 
31e. CRUISING MIZZOU SWEATSHIRT. 
While: SO%CO(ton. SnoopyandWootJs(ock" 
on Quadnngle imprint By Anc:x. Youth S, M, 
L Sl S.9S.Adult S, M, 1.,XL 117.50. T·shinaiso 
:w.J.ilmie. Youl h S, M, L $8.95. Adul t S, M, 1., 
XL Ji 1.95. 
31d. WINDOW l1GEJt. Succlon<up paws. 
ByJt'sAlI ~kIOMe:. 117.9S 

UniversIty Book Store 
Brady Commons 

ColumbIa. Mo. 65211 
(314) 882-7611 



AROUND THE COLUMNS 
A makeshift sign for tnt Alumni Center reflects 
the sentiment of alumni toward the nome MU. 

""' ...... 
Alumni want curators 
to allow the use of MU 
What's in a name? Plenty, the MU Alumni 
Association says. At ilS Sept. 9 meeting, the 
National Board of Directors unanimously 
approved a resolution asking the Board of 
Curators to approve regulations permitting 
and encouraging the use of MU when 
referring to the University. 

"MU means the University of Missouri· 
Columbia to alumni and most other ~ 
pie," says Carl SchweilZer, BS BA '52, of 
Kansas City, Alumni Association president. 
"MU is traditional; it is historic. More 
important, it places us in the category of 
such peer institutions known to the world as 
OU, NU, CU and KU- and not SMS, 
NMSU. CMSU and NWMSU. MU says 
what we are: a major statewide residential 
research university," 

Currently, the University System's Rules 
and Regulations prohibit the use of MU 
when officially referring to any part of the 
University. Permitted as second references 
for the University are UM-Columbia, UMC 
and Mizzeu. The MU prohibition, in effect 
for some 20 years, was a result of the 
creation of the multi-institution University 
system in 1963. 

Enrollment surpasses 23,000; 
freshman class tops 4,000 
It's official: MU's fall enrollment has topped 
tbe 23,000 mark for the first time since 
1984. The 1988 total of 23,434 students 
represents a 2.8 percent intrease over last 
year's 22,796 figu re. 

More significant may be the 8 percent 
increase in the freshman class, which sur
passes 4,000 for the first time in six years. 
This fall's 4,021 figure is the largest since 
1982, when 4,118 freshmen were enrolled. 

"I'm glad to see an increase, but I'm even 
happier to see the increase in quality," says 
Dr. Gary Smith, director of admissions and 
registrar. "The numbers of our valedictor
ians, Curator Scholars and 'Bright Aight' 
scholarship recipients are all up significantly 
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Recent contacts with administrators from 
Mizzeu's sister institutious- UMKC, UM
St. Louis and Rolla-indicate they have no 
objection to Mizzou's use of MU. 

In May, the Alumni Association revised 
its bylaws, which now officially refer to the 

over last year." 
Of the total enrollment, 17,525 are under

graduate students, 4,743 are graduate stu
dents and 1,166 are professional students. 
All those categories show an increase over 
1987·88. 

Public and Community Services 
dissolved; programs reassigned 
After months of deliberation and consul
tation with faculty, Chancellor Haskell Mon
roe and Provost Lois DeAeur in August 
decided to dissolve the College of Public 
and Community Servict.s and to reassign its 
programs to other academic units. 

As a result, the School of Social Work 
has joined the College of Human Environ
mental Sciences; the department of com
munity development is part of the Collegeof 

MU Alumni Association. New stationery 
reinforces the MU designation. 

The MU matter was discussed at the 
curators' meeting in July and then tabled. It 
was scheduled to be brought up again at the 
Nov. 3 and 4 meeting in Columbia. 

Agriculture; the department of parks, recrea
tionand tourism is with the School ofFores
try, Fisheries and Wildlife; and the Missouri 
Fire and Rescue Training Institute is part of 
University Extension. 

Dissolution of the college has been dis- . 
cussed for several years. "Programmatically, 
the reassignments make sense," DeAeur 
says. 

Dean George Nickolaus earlier had an
nounced his intentions to return to teaching 
this fall. Eliminating the dean's office will 
cut administrative costs. 

Panel recommends pay boost 
A committee of the Missouri Coordinating 
Board for Higher Education has recom
mended 10 percent salary increases for 
University raculty members next year, rol-
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lowing a plea by UM System President C. 
Peter Magrath. 

In recommending the increase Oct. 21 , 
the fISCal affairs committee also called for 5 
percent raises for. non·academic staff and 
administrators. 

Magrath's request rollowed a controversy 
at Mizzou this rail that drew more than 
1,700 raculty and" staff members to two 
meetings at Jesse Auditorium and produced 
a four-point resolution to raise salaries. The 
average salary increase among raculty and 
staff this year was 2.5 percent 

Magrath said he could not agree to all the 
pointsorthe resolution, and he subsequently 
was censured by MU's Faculty Council. But 
the Board of Curators gave him its "unequi
vocal and complete" support. 

University selects leader 
lor minority aflairs 
Dr. K.C. Morrison, proressor of political 
science and Ar~American studies at Syra
cuse University, has been appointed Miz
zoo's first vice provost for minority affairs 
and faculty development 

Morrison will plan and implement fac
ulty development programs as well as those 
designed to improve the status of minorities 
on campus. He will be responsible for 

ensuring that programs meant to benefit 
minorities are effective and complement 
rather than duplicate one another. 

After a research leave in Europe, he will 
begin his duties June I, 1989. 

Mizzou sends seven to Seoul 
Seven current and former athletes from 
Mizzou competed in the 1988 Summer 
Olympic Games in Seoul, and one brought 
home the gold. 

Dave Silvestri, a junior all-America short
stop for the Tigers in 1988, wasamemberof 
the U.S. baseball team that took first place. 

Also in Seoul were six Nigerian track and 
field athletes who attended or currently 
attend Mizzou, and they represented Nigeria 
in the Games. Of those, lziaq Adeyanju 
placed seventh in the lOO-meter dash. 

Honors College gets tougher 
The Honors College is raising its high 
standards even higher. 

Beginning next fall, freshmen eligible for 
honors classes must rank in the top 10 
percent of their high-school class and attain 
a score of27 on the American College Test
ing exam. 

Under the old requirements, students 

Business or Plusure ••• 
IfsAlI Here ••• Yeu'Round 
-'_ .......... wtth disdnctlve meedn& and c0n
vention fadHtIes. 8 meetlns roomsforgroups up to 
SOO • No charge for meetlf18 rooms • The most 
I110dem audlo-vlsuaJ and Corfttence equipment. 
-'_ ......... wtth attractive accommodations on the Lake 
• Indoor/ outdoor dlnlns • Zlggy's Bar wtth dandns and 
entertainment. 3 pools (I Indoors) • Health dub. Saunas 
• Whirl~. Gift Shop. MlnM.ture golf. 
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could enter the Honon College if they 
ranked in the top IS percent of their high
school class and bad an ACT score of 25. 

"We're doing this because of the high 
number of students eligible for the Honors 
College these days," says Director Ed Kai
ser. "We need to maintain the integrity of 
the program." 

Kaiser says approximately 1,600students 
are enrolled in honors courses, which fea
ture small classes, tOJ>"notch professors and 
cha1lenging material. 

"If we kept the same requirements, the 
classes would become too ~rge, and the 
program would lose its attraction," Kaiser 
says . .. It's a problem, but a nice kind of 
problem to have." 

UM System's divestment plan 
is on track, curators told 
University of Missouri System investments 
in companies doing husiness in South Africa 
declined almost 20 percent during the first 
six months of a five-year divesunent pro
gram, the Board of Curator.> was told Sept. 
15. 

According to a report from Treasurer 
Don Holm, the UM System in December 
1987 had $579 million in investments, with 
$65 million of that, or II percent, invested 
in companies doing business in South Af
rica. This amount dropped to less than $58 
million by June or about 9 percent of a new 
total of $643 million. 

Holm also told the curatOJ!l that two 
companies in which the UM System has 
invested have announcm plans to discon
tinue operations in South Africa. 

Book leatures state beauty 
A pictorial study of the beauty of Missouri is 
among new books from University of Mis
souri Press. 

Colorful Missouri features 112 photo
graphs of subjects such as urban skylines, 
rural landscapes, lakes, wildflowers, moun
tains and prairies. The pictures were selected 
from 140 photographers in Missouri. 

MU libraries garner award 
Mizzou's lihrarieS have been designated an 
Early English Books Research Center by 
University Microfilm International. The li
braries received the honor for their support 
of the company's Early English Books Ser
ies, which began 50 years ago. 

The series involves microfilming the 
26,500 titles in Pollard and Redgrave's 
Short-Title Catalogue, which includes near
ly every book printed in Great Britain or in 
the English language from 1475 to 1640, 
and the 50,000 titles in Donald Wing's 
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Auctioneers ham it up for student group 
CIIanceIIor Hask~1 Monroe, righI, helped auction cIIompion hams ot the Salute 10 Agri-Missouri Doy 
Sepl. 10 ot the _ Center. In 011, 23 hams werelOlci, netting SI,285fotthe lIoclond Bridle 
Cub. Other ouctionetn are, from left, Tony Francis of Paris, Mo .. a seNor in animal sciences; Richard 
Henke, on auctioneer from Mexico, Mo.; and Rep. Steve Carroll, IS Agr 79, D-Hannibol. Among 
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Short-Title Catalogue, English-language 
books printed in Great Britain and British 
North America from 1641 to 1700. 

Filming has taken place on two conti
nents at several cooperating libraries. 

Mizzou students score high 
in first assessment program 
Miuou students rank higher than the na
tional average on every measure of academ
icskill, including tests on general education
al knowledge, basicskills and proficiency in 
major fields. That's the initial result from 
MU's first campuswideassessment program. 

The program was proposed in 1987 for 
all University System campuses by the 
Board of Curators. More than 6,000 stu
dents participated in what is believed to be 
one of the first assessment efforts at a major 
research university. 

The College BASE Test and the Academ
ic Profile Test were used to assess subject
related skills and factual knowledge. Results 
from the College BASE show tbat the 
average Mizzou student scored at the 67th 
percentile, meaning that the "typical" stu
dent perfonned better than 67 out of every 
100 students. Results of the Academic 
Profile Test show that Mizzou students 

scored higher in every subject than the 
average student at J I other large universities 
nationwide administering the test. 

MU administers kidney program 
More than 2,500 Missourians with· end
stage renal disease will be helped this year 
by the Missouri Kidney Program, a state
funded service administered by Mizzou. 

An appropriation of about $4 million 10 
the program will be used to help Missour
ians pay for dialysis and transplants, and 
will support educational and research proj
ects. 

Karl Kruse, program director, says pa
tient treatment is the priority, but education
al programs for people about to go on 
dialysis have proved well worth the effort. 
... A patient who goes through the education 
programs is more likely to choose a trans
plant or a method of dialysis that is more 
cost-effective," he adds. 

The program was set up in 1968 to ensure 
that no Missourian is denied necessary 
treatment because of social or financial 
status. Missoun Kidney Program funds sup
plement Medicare payments and help de
fray costs of medications and patient trans
portation. 

'Bright Flight' to Mizzou soars 
There's more "Bright flight" to Mizzou 
than to any other coUqe or university 
in Missouri. In £act, the OOIltest isn't 
evenclcsc. 

A total of 380 DeW frcshmco al MU 
an: winners of the Missouri H;gbcr 
Educatioo Academic ScboIaBbip, or 
"Bright Fbgbl" .waro. aimed at 
k ....... the state', top h;,b_ 
graduates from enrolling in out-of-state 
schools. That's almost one-third of the 
1,204 "Bright Fli&hl" recipients. 

"We are particularly proud. that once 
apia, more than twice as many of the 
Slate's brightest studenu cboose to 
attend Mizzou over any other coUqe in 
the state," says Chanc:eUor Haskell 
Monroe. The University of Missouri
Rolla was sccood to Mizzou in the 
.umbe< of "Bright Fbgbt" _ 
with 187. Washiogton University bad 
72 rccipienu registered. 

The scholaJWps prooo. S2,OOO. 
year to students who score in the top 3 
peroent of Mmourians taking the SAT 
or the ACT and who choose to attend 
ODe of Missouri's 32 colleges and 
universities. 

25 law graduates 
oblain clerkships 
A record 2S MU law graduates were 
appointed to judicial derkships this 
year. The positions, wbich last from 
one to two years, primarily involve 
conducting research and writing 
preliminary drafts of oplnioos for 
judges. 

"Clerking allows graduates to 
continue learning about the law in a 
judicial setting, to continue boning their 
writing skills, and to see the various 
aspects and areas of law that many 
graduating 5eOOO don't see for years," 
says Janet Thompson, placement and 
admissions director. 

"Clerking puts them in an elite 
group and makes them much 
sought-after by finns because 
they know how the court 
operates." 

Of the 25 clerks, 
four are serving in 
federal circuit appeals 
COWls. 



Adv,msing th, College of Home !tonomics' 
new nome ore, from left, studtms C .... , hgrig 
of Mexico, Mo .. and Nino Kay Donovon of 
Holliday, Mo, Pro/euor Edword MeIHt!; Dean 
leo Smith; and Assistant Dean Martha Jo 
Morfin. 

Home ec changes name 
but keeps tradition 
The College of Home Economlcs has a new 
name that, according to Dean Sea Smith, 
more accurately reflei:ts its curriculum. 
Human environmental sciences, the name 
approvedSepl. 16by the Board of Curators., 
will allow graduates to explain what a 
program is rather than have to deal with a 
stereotype of what it isn't, she says. 
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"The home economics name projects a 
limited and frequently erroneous image,'" 
Smith says. "Home economics began as a 
science-based field . Then during the '50s 
and '60s, the focus shifted to consumer
oriented educational programs. Now our 
programs focus on professional careers., 
with a strong commitment to research and 
science." 

Departments within the college include 
human development and family studies; 
textile and apparel management; family 
economics and management; homeeconom
ics journalism; housing and interior design; 
and human nutrition, foods and food sys
tentS managemenL This fall, after the d~ 
lution of the College of Public and Com
munity Services, the School of Social Work 
joined the oollege. "Human environmental 

.......... 
sciences more adequately oovers the social 
work dimension of the college, n Smith adds. 

In changing ilS name, the oollege joins 
many of ilS peers. Administrators at schools 
that have changed names report increased 
student numbers, enhanced oorporate sup
POrt. improved student demographics, and 
greater student and a1umni satisfaction. 

At Mizwu, alumni, faculty and student 
groups studied the issue of name change and 
reviewed possible names. Thealumni board 
last summer passed a resolution in support 
of renaming the oollege. 

The name change went into effect in 
September, but Smith wanlS to assure 
alumni, studenlS and faculty that the col
lege's traditions will not be lost. "The 
ooUege is still here," she says. "It's a change 
in name only." - Mary Vermillion 
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AGRICULTURE 
Buck's lce-Cream Place in Eckles Han 
should be ready by the time warm weather 
hits, says Dr. Robert Marshall, professor of 
foOO science and nutrition who was ap
pointed Arbuckle Professor Sept. I. The 
professorship is named for the late Dr. 
Wendell "Buck" Arbuckle, an internation
ally known ice-cream researcher who did 
graduate work at Mizzou in the late 1930s. 
He bequeathed $5,000 to get ice-cream 
research churning at Mizzou. 
A biodegradable trash bag may soon help 
reduce the amount of plastics in landfills. A 
team of 12 University scientists, as part of 
the new products group within Food for the 
21st Century Program, tests bags from 
various formulas to ensure that they won't 
break down too soon. The bags use 6 
percent to 8 percent com starch in their 
chemica1 makeup instead of petroleum. 
"The processes are there; we just have to 
improve the economics by the most efficient 
processes," says Dr. Gene Iannotti. associate 
professor of agricultural engineering. 
The spraying of pesticides on apple trees 
may be cut in half, saving millions of dollars 
for apple growers because of a computer 
program developed by Hal Shaffer, assistant 
professor of plant pathology. His program 
allows growers to predict disease through
out the growing season. The research, which 
focuses on apple scab-the most common 
fungus disease of apple trees- also has been 
adapted to predict other diseases and insect 
problems. 
Adventure Oubs, established through the 
University Extension's 4-H program, are 
helping care for school-age children of 
working parents. The University received a 
S6O,000 grant from the U.S. Departmentof 
Agriculture to develop an after-school activ
ities program that doubles as day care. The 
program is being .tested in Missouri schools 
and is expected to be used nationwide. 
Slicking agents. oils that keep bread wrap
pers from sticking together, are the focus of a 
S500,000 study by Dr. Kenneth Schneeber
ger, assistant dean of the College of Agri
culture, along with Dr. Mel Blase, professor 
of agricultural economics, and Dr. Harry 
Minor, associate professor of agronomy. 
The researchers will study rapeseed and 
crambe, which contain high levels of the 
erucic acid oils. 

ARTS & SCIENCE 
An unpub&hed William Faulkner manu
script, written when the author was in his 
early 205, is featured in the summer edition 
of The Missouri Review, the University's 
nationaUy acclaimed literary magazine. The 
story, "Love," parallels an issue in Faulk-
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ner's life, when he claimed to have served as 
a pilot in France. when in fact he had only 
spent nine months in Canada in a Royal Air 
Force training program. A copy of The 
Missouri Review. which publishes stories by 
new and established writers three times a 
year, can be purchased for $5 from the 
English department, 101 Tate Hall. A year's 
subscription is S15. 
The new chairman of the geography depart
ment as of January is Dr. Christopher L 
Salter, former professor of geography at the 
University ofCaJifomia-Los Angeles. Salter 
also coordinated the Geographic Alliance 
Network of teachers and academic geogra
phers for the National Geographic Society. 
Salter, a teacher for three years in China, 
also was a member of the first delegation of 
American geographers to China in 1977. 
Five black faculty joined the college this 
fall . The new faculty include: Dr. Richard 
Barksdale. visiting professor of English; Dr. 
Adrienne Hoard, associate professor of art; 
Dr. Sundiata Cha-Jua, assistant professor of 
history; Dr. Geta l..eSeur, assistant professor 
of women studies and English; and Aore 
Zephir, assistant professor of French. Their 
hiring is a result of a $300,000 incentive 
program started in 1987 by Provost Lois 
DeAeur to encourage the hiring and retain
ing of minority and women faculty in non-

In 1989 the 
University of 

Missouri celebrates 
its 150th anniversary. 

Since 1911 the Center for 
Independent Study has 
provided an educational 

alternative to students with 
special needs or interests. 

We are proud to be part 
of the heritage of quality and 

dedication that makes our 
educational system work. 

Center lor Independent Study 
136 Clark Hall 

Columbia, MO 65211 
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traditional fields. 
Aboard the shuttle Discovery Oct. J , 
astronaut John "Mike" Lounge tested four 
titanium wires in vacuum tubes to see how 
the melted metal solidified when it cooled in 
weighdessness. At the Johnson Space Cen
ter in Houston, Uoyd C. Bruce ofSt. Louis 
conducted the same experiment while 
watching a monitor from Mission Control. 
The long-range implications of this exper
iment that Bruce developed while in high 
school could result in lighter and stronger 
aircraft engine parts. Bruce plans to grad
uate in May with a general studies degree 
emphasizing computer science, mathemat
ics and classical studies. 
Tobacco use among adolescents in Mis
souri is the subject of an ongoing study by 
Dr. Tom Dilorenzo, assistant professor of 
psychology. To find out the prevalence and 
patterns of tobacco use, 5,516 fifth-, eighth
and 12th-graders from 78 randomly select
ed schools filled out questionnaires. Prelim
inary results of the study, which started in 
October 1987 and will continue through 
April, suggest thai the use of cigarettes and 
smokeless tobacco by Missouri youths is 
widespread. These results indicate that pre
vention programs need to be presented 
between the fifth and eighth grades for them 
to be effective. 
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BUSINESS & PUBLIC 
ADMINI5TRAnON 
The Missouri Training Institute coordinat· 
cd the Governor's Annual Job Training 
Workshop Oct. 5 through 7 at the Lodge of 
the Four Seasons at Lake Ozark, Mo. More 
than 50 speakers discussed job training and 
development during the 23 workshops. 
MTI, whose headquarters are at the college, 
is funded through a contract with the Mis
souri Division of Job Development and 
Training to provide staff-development ser
vices to the Missouri Job Training System. 
Foreign manufaclurers. initially drawn to 
heavily industrialized states, oflen begin to 
act like domestic companies and eventually 
are willing 10 expand to less industrialized 
stales, according 10 a study by Dr. Paul 
Swamidass, assistant professor of manage
ment. His study also shows that the number 
of manufacturing industries in a state is the 
best drawing card for both foreign and 
domestic firms. 
New trends in public service are causing a 
rebound in the profession after 20 years. 
says Dr. Robert B. Denhardt, professor of 
public administration and president of the 
American Society for Public Administra
tion. And these trends are carrying over into 
politics. In the presidential elections of 
1976, 1980 and 1984, the candidates blam
ed the bureaucracy for many of the nation's 
problems. During the 1988 election, the 
candidates formally pledged support for the 
profession of public service, Denhardt says. 
Influence Tactics and Salary Attainment: 
A Study of Sex-based Salary Differentials, 
Co1>wriuen by Dr. Thomas Dougherty, ass0-
ciate professor of management, won the 
Dorothy Harlow Award for the best re
search paper. The Women in Management 
division of the Academy of Management 
gave the award at the national meeting of 
the Academy of Management in Anaheim, 
Calif., in August. 

EDUCATION 
]be first structured interview format to 
screen students who enroll in teacher educa
tion programs is being developed by the 
college and seven other Missouri colleges 
and universities. The Missouri Preprofes
sional Teacher Interview will test the aui
tudes of students interested in becoming 
teachers, including concepts such as relating 
well to people and feelings of responsibility. 
Promoting walking as jogging's equivalent 
may sound good to exercisers, but it's not 
true. says Dr. Tom Thomas, MA '73, PhD 
'76, associate professor of health and phys
ical education. Thomas studied young adults 
who jogged and walked at 125 heart beats a 
minute for 60 minutes and at 145 heart 
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beats a minute for 45 minutes. Jogging 
burned up to 35 more calories for each 
session and. more importanl, it ate up more 
fat calories. "Fewer of those fat calories 
were from carbohydrates and that has a 
beneficial physiological effect," Thomas 
says. People shouldn't nocessarilystop walk
ing and start jogging, "but too many people 
are promoting walking as as good an energy 
burner asjogging, and it clearly is not." His 
study will be published this fall in the Los 
Angeles Times and in aspring issue of Phys
ician and Sports Medicine. 
Teachers in all 50 states and seven coun
tries last year ordered vocational instruction
al materials from the instructional materials 
laboratory, part of the practical arts and 
vocational-technical education department 
since 1969. The materials help teachers 
develop classes in home economics, voca
tional agriculture, marketing and distrib
utive education, and business and offICe 
education. 
The outstanding student trainer at Mizzou 
is J.D. Coffman, a senior rrom Indepen
dence, Mo., majoring in health and physical 
education. Coffman won the Fred Wappel 
Award last spring. Also honored was Ther
esa Tobben, OS Ed '88, of Washington, Mo. 
She received the Oliver J. DeVictor Award 
for outstanding academic achievement 
among student trainers. 

ENGINEERING 
Anecdotes, ~ters. clippings and photos 
are needed to update Ihe college history 
book. Two books have been written since 
engineering became a partoftbe University, 
with the most recent completed in 1967. 
Stories about Columbia, the University and 
the college are welcome. Send memorabilia 
to Emily Jones Claassen, coordinator, Engi
neering History, 1020 Engineering Com
plex, Columbia, Mo. 65211. 
A $10,000 grant from the Truck and Bus 
Group of General Motors Corp. will fund 
research projects of the manufacturing engi
neering program, an interdisciplinary effort 
within the college. 
]be new chairman of the mechanical and 
aerospace engineering department is Dr. 
Richard C. Warder Jr. He replaces Dr. 
Kenneth M. Ragsdell, who resigned Aug. 3 J 
to return to teaching and research. Warder 
has been at Mizzou since 1968. 
For the second conseculi"e year, the 
student chapter of the Society of Automo
tive Engineers has earned the Outstanding 
Branch Award. The chapler will receive a 
plaque and S200 10 be used for scientific, 
educational or professional purposes. Dr. 
Sam Haddad, professor of mechanical and 
aerospace engineering, is the group's faculty 
adviser. 





The University's 
,.."wtd commitment 
to intemationol studies 
has Joftn H.~ planning 
prog ..... thatwill 
brooden Min .. 
students' perspectives. 

.......... 
Opening doors to a global classroom 
Dr. John Heyl lures students out of the 
traditional classroom. As the new full-time 
director of Mizzou's International Center, 
Heyl entices students to sludy abroad, learn
ing lessons they never would on Campus. 

'" believe passionately in the importance 
of living in another culture for an extended 
period," Heyl says. '" am especially com
mitted to increasing study-abroad options in 
the Third World to help develop our sensi
tivity to the real ronditionsoflife for most of 
the human family," . 

Heyl, who came to Campus this August, 
formerly was a history professor, director of 
the social sciences division and co-director 
of the international studies program at 
Illinois Wesleyan University. A graduate of 
Stanford and Washington universities, he is 
the fi rst full-time director in almost 20 years 
of the center, which is located in Gentry 
Hall. 

Naming a permanent director reflects the 
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University's renewed commitment to inter
national studies, says Vice Provost Jeff 
Chinn. '''We're trying to enrich undergrad
uate education through a variety of direc
tions and that includes an expansion of our 
efforts in honors and international studies," 
he says. 

Heyl and Dr. Ed Kaiser, a chemistry 
professor and the first full-time director of 
the Honors College, are exploring ways they 
can work together. "We can work with the 
center to facilitate research in areas such as 
world and certain global problems," Kaiser 
says. A residence hall shared by internation
al and honors students is one of their ideas. 

For his part. Heyl plans to initiate new 
study-abroad programs, including a semes
ter in Mexico beginning this winter. He also 
wants to link international studies with other 
academic areas and to support undergraduale 
research and applications for fellowships. 
- Mary Vermillion 

Designing • quieter diesel engine is Dr. 
Sam Haddad, professor of mechanical and 
aerospace engineering. Haddad tests his 
designs in the internal combustion engine 
research laboratory in the Engineering Com
plex. His research has been applied in the 
engines of Isuzu of Japan, Cummins and 
Terkins Diesel. His third book on the 
subject, AdwJnceti Diesel Engineering and 
Operation, recently was published by John 
Wiley & Sons. 
"Not in my backyard" is a typical response 
when a new wasle incinerator is planned. 
But a shortage of treatment, storage and 
disposal facilities can cause backlogging at 
existing sites., creating problems for local 
industries.,says Russell Hanson, seniorenvir
onmental chemist. He was co-<:hairman of 
the seventh annual Hazardous Waste Insti
tute Aug. 8 through 12 in Columbia. Indus
tries are moving away from industrial and 
hazardous waste landfills, he says. and 
moving toward treatment methods such as 
incineration. 

FINE ARTS 
Serving as theater department chairman 
while Dr. Larry Clark is interim dean of the 
College of Arts and Science is Associate 
Professor Patrick Atkinson. 
An invitation to perform with the presti
gious New York Woodwind Quintet recog
nizes the growing reputation of the Missouri 
Arts Quinlet, formed in 1977 by music 
faculty. The quintets will join for a Jan. 6 
performance in New York at Weil Hall, 
formerly the Carnegie Recital Hall. The 
school is planning a reception in New York 
to mark the occasion. Members of the Mis
souri Arts Quintet are: Steve Geibel, MM 
'72, associate professor, flute; Paul Garrit
son, assistant professor, clarinet; Dan Wil
lett, assistant professor, oboe; Dan Meier, 
instructor, hom; and Barbara Wood, MA 
'66, associate professor, bassoon. The New 
York Woodwind Quintet, one of the na
tion's premier ensembles, will perform at 
Mizzou on Nov. 14. 
Sitting in with the French hom section of 
the Utah Symphony Orchestra in Salt Lake 
City is Laurence M. Lowe, assistant profes
sor of music. Lowe, on a one-year leave or 
absence from Campus, calls it a signiflCaDt 
professional step and a chance to further 
develop his teaching and playing skills. 
In celebration orthesummer Olympics, the 
school sponsored a Korean Art Festival 
Sept. 19 through 30. Soon Hyung Kwon, a 
ceramic artist and professor at Seoul Na
tional University, displayed his work and 
lectured on the history of Korean ceramics. 
So Hyung Lee, a musicologist with the 
Korean Ministry of Culture and Informa
tion, presented lectures on Korean musical 
traditions. 
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FORESTRY, 
FISHERID& 
WlLDUFE 
Witb the dissolution this fall of the College 
of Public and Community Servicts, the 
department of parks, recreation and tourism 
has joined the school. The addition fills a 
missing link, says Director AI Yogt. "In our 
programs we deal with things such as land 
management, healthy forests. water fowl 
management and keeping the' environment 
clean," he says. "Recreation deals with the 
people who are the primary users of those 
resources. The addition builds a social 
aspect into our program," 
_ Pro Sloops Inc. earnwkcd 550,000 
from its annuaJ World Fishing Fair for the 
school's building fund. John L Morris, com
pany president, announced the grant July 13 
during ceremonies at the oompany'sOutdoor 
World national showroom in Springfte1d, 
Mo. The Ill ,45O-square-foot structure will 
be built east of the Agriculture Building and 
south of Tucker Hall. It is expected to cost 
S13.7 million. 
He devdoped the Ashland (Mo.) Wildlife 
Research Area into a renowned center for 
field studies of wildlife species and their 
habitat, so it's fitting that the area be 
renamed the Thomas S. Baskett Wildlife 
Research and Education Center. Baskett, 
who retired in April 1985 from the Missouri 
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, had 
worked with the University for 32 years. He 
designed the Missouri Unit, a model educa· 
tiona! program in wildJife biology and man· 
agemenl The area's new name was announc
ed at an Oct 15 ceremony in Ashland. The 
event was part of an Oct 14 and 15 celebra-

tion of SO year.; of research and instruction at 
the wildlife area. 
Birds may·bypass Missouri this fall on their 
way to wintering grounds, says Dr. Mark 
Ryan, assistant professor oC fISheries and 
wildlife. Because of the drought, the wet
lands will not offer the usual haven for 
migratory species. "If weather conditions are 
poor and food availability low, birds will go 
farther south looking for those resources." 

HEALtH 
RELATED 
PROFUSIONS 
More than 30families have inquired about 
the school's Eldercare Center, slated to open 
Jan. 9. The center in Clark Hall will provide 
health and social services for frail or im-

. paired adults who can and want to live in 
their own homes. lois long, assistant pro-
fessor of clinical laboratory sciences, will be 
the center's director. Open houses will be in 
December and January. 
Alumni met at the Alumni CenterOct 15to 
celebrate Homecoming and the school's 10th 
anniverwy. The group attended the parade. 
football game and a reception. Director 
Richard Oliver, BS MT 71 , M Ed 73, PhD 
77, says allied health programs began spring
ing up on college campuses after World War 
II. At Mizzou, clinical programs appeared in 
the 195& '"'" '60s. The school, part of the 
School of Medicine, was formed in 1978, 
bringing together several allied health pro
gr'3lm. The job market is outstanding Cor its 
ISO yearly graduates, and enrollment is up. 
Challenges for the next decade include in
creasing research productivity, Oliver says. 
Studying how kids apply oral language 
skills to reading and writing tasks is new 

• Exciting things ore happening at the Schoo of Rne Ms. a new unit 

faculty member Dr. Ron Gillam, assistant 
professor of communicative disorders. Gil
lam studies g.. through 12-year-olds who 
have language impainnents. In the cJ.ass.. 
room, he teachesa course thai helps students 
learn speech modification techniques for 
stutterers. 

HUMAN 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
SCIENeD 
The ok! name didn't fil the department's 
mission, so this fall child and family develop
ment became the department of human 
development and family studies. "Although 
child development is a major focus of the 
department, our mission is much broader as 
reflected in our life span curriculum," says 
department Chairwoman Marilyn Cole
man, MS '66, EdD '75. "Course work 
ranges from infant-toddler development to 
ecology of the aging within the family." 
Helping MU wrestlers lose weight sensibly 
are students in the department of human 
nutrition, foods and food systems manage
ment. Assistant Professor Pauli landhuis 
devised the method that helps the athletes 
shed pounds yet take in enough calories to 
train well. Each of the wrestlers is given 
"Cunny money" to "spend" on food. The 
amount of money depends on how much 
weight they are to lose. No "wallet" con
tains less than 2,000 calories worth of food 
and includes bills for protein, starch, fruits 
and vegetables. Dieteticsstudents meet with 
the athletes every two weeks to assess 
progress. 
Strengthening links with the professional 
design community and promoting fund
raising activities are part of the long-range 

within the College of Ms and Science. The School of Rna Arts incQllX)fates the The MIssouri Ms Quintet. together fOf 
departments of music. theater ond ort. yeors. has ottalned a periectian Of ensem-

• Eoch yeor neorly400 students choose majols in the Schoolof RneArts. ~~~~~~or~.~.C~~ 
We wont to hear from alumni and friends of the school. We also wont to know Comegle Redtal Hall In New YOI1t. 
about students interested In attending the school in r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
~~~~~~~~o~~~~~=~;~~ I Nome I 
eventslnyourareo.BecomealXlrtofthecontinuing .1 Address I 
effort to'W'Ord excellence. Write today! I aty/Stote/ZIP I 
H M !_~etubiarr:'~~~;ChoolofRneArts.140 II Major Y8OfgroduotedframMU I 

ne s. ............. um ,. . Most memorable prof9S5OI'(s) I _____________ :.J 
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plan approved Sept. 23 by the department 
of housing and interior design's advisory 
board. New members of the board are 
Ronald J . Nuetzel, senio r vice president of 
Interior Space Inc. in 51. Louis, and Michael 
V. Berlau, BS SA '67, president and chair
man of the board of Oak Park Bank and 
chairman of Hillcrest Bank in Kansas City. 
Clothing has a signiftcanl impact o n the 
self-esteem of the institutionalized elderly, 
according to research by Dr. Usha Chowd
hary, assis tant professor of textile and 
apparel management. Chowdhary used a 
small group with an average age of 85.8 for 
her study. Results show that elderly people 
are happier when they receive outfits they 
asked for rather than what administrators 
believe is appropriate. Green or blue colors 
and printed rather than plain fabrics in a 
polyester/cotlon blend were preferred. 
Home canning in mtcrowaves is not a hot 
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idea, says extension foods specialist Barbara 
Willenberg. Some microwave equipment 
manufacturers are selling canning devices, 
but Willenberg says research shows that 
even the most promising new device isn't 
safe to use. "The temperature doesn't appear 
to get high enough to kill some types of 
bacteria," she says. 

JOURNALISM 
Faculty, starr and students crooned 
" Happy Birthday" to the Columbia Missour
ian Sept. 14 as the newspaper celebrated its 
80th anniversary. The publication began as 
the University Missourian, created under the 
leadership of Dean Walter Williams. The 
first issue reached the newsstands Sept. 14, 
1908, the same day the school officially 
opened for classes. 
Missouri Honor Medals for Distinguished 

Service to Journalism were presented in 
early November during Journalism Week. 
This year's winners are Charlayne Hunter
Gault. national correspondent for the Mac
Neil/Lehrer Newshour, Charles Kuralt, 
accepting for CBS' On the Rood; Marshall 
Loeb, managing editor of Fortune magazine; 
Dorothy Jurney, veteran Knight-Ridder 
newspaper reporter and editor; Earl G. 
Graves, publisher of Black Enterprise maga
zine; and Jerry Della Femina, advertising 
executive and author. 
1be '88 Republican convention proved to 
be a history-maker in photography for the 
Columbia Missourian. Kurt Foss ofColum
bia, a graduate student in photojournalism, 
covered the event using a still-video camera 
on loan to the school from Canon USA Inc. 
This was the first time a newspaper used still 
video exclusively to cover an ongoing, daily 
event. The camera- which electronically 
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The Sd!ooI of Law'. liIHort 
is as functionol as it is 
crttracti'le. The building is 
Ioccted in the heortof 
Campus, just southeast of 
Jesse Hall. fonner law 
deonscuttheribbonatthe 
Sept.14decication 
ceremonies. They ore, from 
Oft,WillardLEckhordt, 

~~,;,:t'1~~ 
James E. Westbrook and 
current Dean Timoth, J. 
Heinn. 

records images on a floppy disk rather than 
on 61m-enabled Foss to shoot right up to 
deadline and transmit photographs directly 
from New Orleans to Columbia. 
Four studenl reporters received Si,OOO 
Scripps-Howard Foundation scholarships 
for their coverage of problems or issues of 
major social, political and economic con
cerns. The students, who participated in the 
annual Roy W. Howard National Writing 
Competition in Public Affairs Reporting, 
are Robert Anderson of San Diego, Jennifer 
Greer of Kansas City, Larry Lee of Don
iphan, Mo., and Steve Liewer of Columbia. 

This was the first time in the five-year 
history of the scholarship that four students 
from one school won the award in the same 
year. 
How do you investigate political action 
committees, file a Freedom of Information 
request or start an investigative team? 1bese 
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Dazzling new law building now in session 
It's easy to dazzle people with the bare facts is a locker area. 
of MU's new School of Law building: Its "The students don't have to leave the 
four levels contain more than 100,000 building all day, and that's part of the 
square feet of usable space- three times the attraction," says Ken Dean, associate dean. 
space of Tate Hall- with Iwo-thirds or that "There are dozens of places to study, to say 
devoted to an immense library. Classrooms nothing of the resources in the library." 
and lecture halls are brilliantly lit and The library occupies the soUlhem wing of 
acoustically sound. The exterior of the the building on all four levels and can easily 
building, red brick wilh a generous amounl accommodate the law school'sentire collec-
of limestone trim, forms an anislic bridge tion, about 240,000 volumes, with space for 
between the Red and White campuses. approximately 100,000 more. 

But perhaps the most striking testimonials Of course, a law school would be nothing 
come from the students. without a courtroom. This building has two. 

"It's another world," says Kathy See, AD Both rooms are equipped with high-quality 
'87, a second-year law student from Aor- videotaping systems that provide critiques 
issant, Mo. "Last year, I'd finish my classes of student performances in trial practice, 
and rush back to my apartment to study. interviewing and counseling, and negotia-
This year, I'm staying right here." lion. 

No wonder. The law school offers almost The school is directly across Conley A ve-
all the comforts of home. A lounge features nue from Tate Hall. The west side of the 
a fireplace, couches and easy chairs. Across new building will define the edge of a new, 
the ball is a snack area, with food and drink grassy mall and the eastside features a brick 
machines. a refrigerator and microwave, counyard that fronts the Arts and Science 
and plenty of seating. Just around the comer Mall. 

are the kinds of questions Investigative Re
poners and Editors Inc. are asked daily. IRE 
staff answer 3,700 calls annually from journal
ists worldwide who need help with their 
stories., says Jan Colbert. assistanl director of 
IRE, which has its headquarters in Walter 
Williams Hall. Using the IRE database, 
editors and reporters can see what's already 
been written on a panicular subject Twelve 
bulging file cabinets, 15 rows of tapes and a 
memory-packed IBM personal computer 
make up this resource bank, which contaiTl'i 
exclLtSively investigative pieces. For assistance 
or with questions, call Colben or Execulive 
Director Steve Weinberg al (314) 882-2042. 

LAW 
People's Court's Judge Wapner need not 
apply for work in Columbia. AsofSept. 12, 

Alumni contributed aboul 52.5 million 
toward the S 18 million cost, and many of 
them were on hand for dedication cere
monies Sept. 24. Among the dignitaries who 
spoke, Chancellor Haskell Monroe said: 

"In the 1860s, Daniel Read refused to 
take the job as president of this University 
unless he had the assurance that a law school 
would be established. And lhank goodness 
for that. 

"In the years since, no other school has 
made so large a contribution toward the 
leadership of Missouri. How appropriate 
that this new school be located here- in tbe 
hean of the Campus, in the hean of the stale, 
in the hean ofthe nalion." - Terrylordan 

area residents are able 10 use the Commun
ity Mediation Service, a program designed 
through the school to resolve dispules with
out costly litigation. Mediation services are 
offered for landlord-tenant, neighborhood, 
consumer and other small claims disputes. 
About 20 law studenlS, faculty, employees 
and community residents were trained 10 
work as mediators. Panies explain their 
views to each other and, with the mediator's 
help, try to negotiate an agreement. For 
more information, call the Center for Dis
pute Resolution al (314) 882·3645. 
Professor Emeritus William Fratcher bas 
rewritten the history of the school through 
1988. For copies of The LAw Barn, call 
Associate Dean Ken Dean at (314) 882-
6488. Costs are $25 for hardbound and 
S 12.50 for paperback. 
Statistically speaking. 45 percent of the 
Missouri Supreme Coun judges (three out 
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of seven) are Miuou law graduates.. as are 
31 perctnt ofthe Missouri Court of Appeals 
judges (12 of 32). Of all Missouri Circuit 
Court judges. 36 percent (48 of 183) also 
graduated from the school. 
An unusual coIection of trials in pamphlet 
form. including two trials from the 1700s. is 
owned by the law libnuy. Nearly I,OOOitelllS 
in the Lawson Collection of American Trials 
were acquired by John Davison Lawson, 
who in the late 18005 was a professor of 
oontracl and international law at Miuou. 
Between 1904 and 1912, he served as the 
third dean of law. The literature, which is in 
the William F. Fratcher Rare Book Room, 
mdudesaaual <tpO<1Solproa>e<lmgs. descrip
tions of evidence, jury instructions. opinions 
of judges, ronfessions of the aa:used, eyewit
ness aooounts and orations of counsel 

LIBRARY& 
INFORMAnONAL 
SCIENCE 
To observe the Sesquicentennial Celebra
tion, the school has planned several events. 
A series on the art of storytelling will include 
Conversations with a Folklorist Dec. 2 and 
Storytelling for Youth March 9. Dr. Ralph 
Parker, dean emeritus. will talk about li
brary education in the 21st century April 21 
on Founders Day. The school's annual 
banquet will be the next day. 
Activities and story ideas for preschoolers 
through fourth graders can be found in The 
Story time Handbook written by graduate 
student Deb Tuma-Church, who was the 
children's librarian at the Crete (Neb.) 
Public Library. The book, published in 
October, is available for $7.95 through 
Media Publishing, 2440 '0' St., Suite 202, 
Li~ln. Neb. 68510-1 125. 

MEDICINE 
1be search is over. Dr. Lester R. Bryant, 
dean of the Marshall University School of 
Medicine in Huntington, W. Va., since 
1985, was selected dean. His appointment 
begins Jan. 2. 

Bryant, a thoracic surgeon, previously 
taught al Louisiana State University and at 
East Tennessee State University. He is a 
fellow of the American College of Surgeons, 
the American Heart Association and the 
American College of Chest PhysiciaM. 
A prestigious MERIT grant, renewable 
for IO years, was awarded to Dr. E. Lee 
Forker by the National Institutes of Health. 
The Method to Extend Research in Time 
award, which will total almost $1.2 million 
in the first five years, supports Forker, a 
research professor of medicine and physiol· 
ogy, and his staff in their studies of how the 
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Changing paces 
Marilyn Howard is not one to shy away 
from a challenge. Throughout her career as 
an advertising executive and now as an 
assistant professor of advertising in the 
School of Journalism, Howard has kept up 
a fast pace. 

" I hit the ground running in the corporate 
world," says Howard who went to work for 
Foote, Cone and Belding, one of the largest 
advertising firms in Chicago, after receiving 
a master's degree from the University of 
Illinois. She kept up the fast pace in SI. Louis 
where she worked at the world headquar
ters of the 7-Up Co., for Monsanto Co. and 
for the firm of Darcy, Masius, Benton and 
Bowles. 

The move to teaching created unexpected 
challenges, she says. Being used to looking 
to bottom-line profits and a paycheck to 
judge success, Howard, who came to the 
University in June 1987, quickly learned 
that aocountability in teaching is different. 
"Students don't give as much feedback," she 
says. "The patience of people in academia is 

... ...... 
phenomenal" Another difference, she says, 
is individuality. "Companies hire people 
who are a lot alike. I thought the students 
would be the same, but they aren't." 

The variety of students is refreshing, she 
says. "In the corporate world, the company 
has a company culture. Here you can be 
yourself. It's very easy to get used to this 
flexibility. You can do what you want as 
long as you achieve your goals." 

But keeping ahead of the students is not 
always easy. "You have to be up on tech
nology," she says. "You can't go strictly by 
the textbooks; it doesn't j::hallenge the stu
dents enough." 

But Howard. who has worked on ac
counts for companies such as Kraft, Red 
Lobster, Sears and International Harvester, 
has found that a background in the adver
tising industry has helped her meet students' 
needs in media strategy and planning and 
research classes. Knowing what it's like to 
give a presentation to a client for the first 
time, she mixes in practical lessons in role 
playing with lectures on advertising theory. 

"I tell a lotof war stories, .. she says, trying 
to help students avoid the mistakes she has 
made. "Students are looking for the prac
tical as well as for theories." 
- Joan M. McKee 
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liver disposes of man-made and naturally 
occurring waste materia.ls. 
Countering thr usual trmd of professors 
leaving academia for private practice, Dr. 
William J. Crowley Jr. didjust the opposite. 
lbe founder and first president of the Mis
souri Stale Neurological Association gave 
up a private practice of 17 years to become 
interim chainnan of neurology. Crowley, 
who practiced at Columbia Regional Hos
pital and Boone Hospital Center,joined the 
department Aug. 1. He replaces Dr. James 
Dexter, who resigned to return to teaching 
and......ch. 
Pregnanl women sometimes need war
farin, a prescribed anticoagulant, to save 
their lives, but the drug is known to hann 
fetuses. Dr. Walter Wosilait, professor of 

DaviclM.lCIad!ko 

:::r::-" 
mogicion', bIodclophot _he', reody to 
perlonn «ltd one! other 
tricb. 

Physician magician has 
tricks up his sleeves 
The word abmcadabra may not be high on 
the vocabulary list of most doctors, but Dr. 
David M. K1achko, professor of medicine, 
uses it frcquently . 

Donning a red sports coatandsometimesa 
black top hat, Klachko makes sponge balls 
appear and disappear, pulls long scarves out 
of nowhere and does card tricks. 

.. It's really just making thesimple look like 
magic," Klachko says. "Magic is a theatrical 
arlit is the art of show~ip." 
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pharmaoology, and Dr. Richard luecke, 
professor of chemical engineering, are devel
oping a computer model that will monitor 
the medicine's distribution in the body. 
They want todirect theconcenlration where 
it is needed- and away from the developing 
child. 
Research reported in the August issue of 
the American Jour1llJ1 of Psychiatry indi
cates that anxiety, the excessive feeling that 
something bad is going to happen- not 
depression or antisocial behavior- is the 
most common complaint among teen-agers. 
Of ISO adolescents systematically selected 
from public school lists, researchers, led by 
Dr. Javad H. Rashani, professor of psychia
try. found that 17percent ofasampleof 14-, 
IS-and 16-year-olds reported enough symp-

Klachko has sawed a "per.;on" in the 
cabinet into three pieces, although he has yet 
to try it with a human. "'t's all in the 
appamtus you use," besays, being careful not 
to reveal magician secrets. .. It's just an illu
sion." 

He belongs to the local chapter of the 
International Brotherhood of Magicians, a 
group with about 20 local members. The 
group, which meets monthly to share tricks. 
puts on shows for charitable organizations, 
craft rairs, malls and public-service organiza
tions. 

Klachko didn't get the magic bug until he 
came down with hepatitis in medical school. 
During his six-week stay in bed, he read 

toms to be diagnosed with at least one type 
of anxiety disorder. 

NURSING 
Phyllis Drennan wil retire in August 1989 
after serving eight years as dean. Drennan 
established the school's first endowed dis
tinguished professorship, increased alumni 
support and fund raising, and enhanced re
search opportunities. Alumna Mary Ber
holSt, BSN 77, is one ofthe search commit
tee members. Provost Lois DeAeur says she 
wants to appoint a successor by September 
1989. 
Retiring July 31 was Inna Aeeman, BSN 
'59, M Ed '61, interim assistant dean and 
director of the undergraduate program. 

several books on card tricks. His hobby 
became a serious pastime when, in 1977, he 
joined the Columbia group. 

Klachko also enjoys origami, a traditional 
Japanese art of fokling papers to fonn flow
ers, animal fIgUres or airplanes. 

.. It's something to do in committee meet
ings," jokes K1achko, who came to Columbia 
in 1963 for an endocrinology research fellow
shipand later joined the faculty. "Many times 
after a meeting there is a lot offolded paper in 
front of me. Theamountofpaper is inversely 
proportional to the meeting's productivity." 

The tricks are good escapes. he says. 
"Everyone has to have some sort of pastime. 
It's fun ." - Marty Oetting 
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Treas ures abound at ea(:h bend ofa Missouri coualry 
road . You might find a roadside orchard that produces a spicy 
apple buller or a delicious mushroom sauce from a family ·run 
farm on the banks of Table Rock Lake. 

Gift Saskets Unique and Gentry & Associates have 
gathered the best the state has to offer and have created several 
attractive gift baskets especia!!y for the MU Alumni Association 
Celebrate MU's Sesquicentennial throughout the year with 
Flavors of Missouri gifts. Proceeds benefit the Association. 

Now you can taste Missouri 's best without leaving your 
home. 1t'1I be a trip long savored 

Super Deluxe Basket _ Sassafras cookbook - Soisson's 
chocolate trume sauce _ Gibbons creamed fruited honey _ Bur· 
ger's cured ham slice _ Grandmother's Pantry poppyseed bread 
_ Hey Man coffee _ Hammon's black walnuts _ Alewel's sum· 

Please prinl o r Iype all informalion below: 
Date _____________ _ 

Buyer's Name ___________ _ 

Comp;.tny Name __________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 

City ______ State __ ZlP __ 

Phone ____________ _ 

Gifts 10 be sent 10: 
Name _____________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 

City ______ State __ ZIP __ 

Greeting ____________ _ 

mer sausage _ Missouri cheddar cheese _ Gibbons beeswax 
candles and ornaments _ Persimmon Hill shiitake mushroom 
sauce _ Story's gourmet mustards _ Stephenson's apple buller 
- Merameccatawbajuice _ Angel Fluff popcorn- Sl35 ($15 ship· 
ping. Mo. residents add $8.75 tax) 

Deluxe Bilsket _ Story's gourmet mustard _ Show·Me Sar· 
becue Sauce _ Persimmon Hill jam _ Missouri cheddar cheese 
- Sweet n' smoky apple hickory chips _ Hammon's black wal· 
nuts _ Alewel'ssummersausage _ Angel Fluff popcorn _ Grand· 
mother's Pantry poppyseed bread _ Stephenson's apple pie sea· 
soning _ Soissons nut brittle _ Meramec catawba juice _ Gib· 
bons creamed fruited honey _ Hey Mon coffee- $85 (SiO ship· 
ping. Mo. residents add $5.50 lax) 

A smaller version is available at $55 (S6 shipping and handling, 
$3.50 lax for Mo. residents). 

Sead order form aud paymeallo: Flavors of Missouri, MU 
AlumniAssociation, P.O. Box 1553, Columbia, Mo. 6S211. Make 
c heck payable 10: MU Alumni Association, or give credit 
information below: 

c,,"o. 'I 1"1'1'1'1 'I -'1 0-1 "1 1"1'1'1'1 "1 I 
o Check/ money order o MasterCard/Visa 
Expiration date: __________ _ 
Signature ___________ _ 



Aeeman had been at Mizzou since 1969. A 
search committee is looking fo r a replace
menl 
The Midwest's only accelerated program 
leading simultaneously to a bachelor's and a 
master's in nursing was started this fall at the 
school. In Missouri, almost 5,000 registered 
nurses working as nursing managers do nOt 
have bachelo r's degrees. As the nursing 
profession continues its technological and 
educational explosion, RNs with experience 
may be passed o ver for promotions in favor 
of nurses with degrees, says Rose Porter, 
PhD '83, program director. 

Negative perceptionsof nursing seem to be 
formed in the profession's own backyard 
and not by the media, according to a study 
by the husband-and-wife team of Drs. 
Michael Porter, associate professor of com
munications, and Rose Porter, PhD '83, 
assistant professor of nursing. The study 
shows that students are more influenced by 
nurses they observe in everyday situations 
than those portrayed on television. Patients 
may only see a nurse take their pulse and 
blood pressure and fullill physician's orders. 
"The students' perceptions of what the nurse 
does is o ut of whack with what they really 

College 01 Velefinory Medicine Missouri Mules 

Hillda & Louis0 
Umifed edition (600) prints. 2Ox27, signed 

and numbered by the artist. done on 
100'f. coHon 1XlPEK. 575.00 plus 53.00 

postage a nd handling. 

fflends Of Veterinorv Medicine 
P.O. lox 207 

Columbia, Mo. 65205 

Checks shoIJk:j be mods payobIB to MisXuf Mule Fund 
AI ptOC89ds win b800Iit COIfEIge ptO()rOn'l$. 

~therrw.J95. 

WITH PRIDE 
AMERICA SHOULD .. "have general education to enable every 

man to judge for himself what will secure or endanger his freedom." 
- Thomas Jefferson 

The offi cers and more than 7.50 members of the Jefferson Club 
take pride in their continuous support of the mission and ideals of the 

University of Missouri-Columbia, the first public university in Jefferson's 
Lou isana Purchase. 

Since the club was founded in 1971, it has been the premit'r fund ing organization of 
the University of Missouri-Columbia. The members have contributed more than 

$35 million in sup port of Mizzou. 

For more information on how you can join the Jefferson Club and invest in Mizzou, 
write Sam F. Hamra Jr.,85 SA '54, JD '59, chairman, Jefferson Club Trustees, 

11 7 Alumni Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211 , or caU (314) 882-6511. 
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do," Rose Porter says. That misconception 
may be contributing to the field's shortage of 
potential students. 
A series of nursing history seminars will 
honor the University's Sesquicentennial. On 
Feb. 10, historian Susan Reverby, author of 
Ordered to Care. will discuss nursing's past. 
Participants at a seminar June 16 will 
discuss nursing's present. Ajoint celebration 
Sept. 29 will mark the school's 70th anni
versary and the Sesquicentennial. Sched
uled events include a seminar on nursing's 
future and a banquet for alumni and friends 
of the school. 

SOCIAL WORK 
After the dissolutton of the College of 
Public and Community Services this Aug
ust, the school joined the College of Human 
Environmental Sciences [formerly the Col
lege of Home EconomicsJ. 
Celebraling its joining the College of 
Human Environmental Sciences, the school 
will sponsor a meeting of its approximately 
175 resident, clinical and adjunct faculty 
and advisory program review committee 
members Nov. 17 in Columbia. Morning 
sessions will focus on Updating plans for the 
school. The meeting also will recognize the 
contributions of clinical and adjunct instruc
tors. Adjunct faculty from the Missouri 
Department of Social Services donate their 
teaching skills to the school. This year, 
about 145 students in practicum courses 
will benefit from the instruction of the more 
than 100 clinical faculty. 

YETERINARY 
MEDICINE 
A campaign will begin in January to raise 
$4 million in private donations to supple
ment state appropriations for construction 
of a new veterinary medical teaching hos
pital. For more information, write to Dean 
Robert F. Kahrs, W203 Veterinary Med
icine Bldg., Columbia, Mo. 65211. 
Alumnus of the Year is Dr. Billy Hooper, 
BS Agr, DVM '61. Hooper is executive 
director of the Association of American 
Veterinary Medicine Colleges in Washing
ton. The award, given in recognition for 
leadership to the profession and in the 
community, was presented Nov. 5 by the 
Veterinary Medicine Alumni Association. 
"Going hog wild for veterinary-related 
postcards" describes Trenton Boyd's hobby, 
besides being the slogan on his personalized 
postcard. Boyd, librarian for the college, has 
collected approximately 300 veterinary-re
lated cards from more than eight countries. 
Included in that collection are two historic 
postcards of Connaway Hall, described as 
the new veterinary building,and a lurn-of
the-century scene of the equine center. 
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Ah" more ilion 20 yecn away from South 
K ..... Miuou P<Ofessor Soon Sung Cho 
defeated CI th .... tine incumbent to win a seat 
in the KOI'tOn nanonoI assembly and an 
:r&:rs.ntmtnt os vice chairman of foretgn 

Professor wins seat 
in Korean assembly 
When Mizzou political science Professor 
Soon Sung Cho entered his name in South 
Korea's 1988 national elections, it never 
occurred to him that he would win. To his 
surprise, especially after being away from 
his hometown of Soon 100 for 28 years, 
Cho won a landslide victory that eamed him 
a seat in the national assembly and an 
appointment as vice chairman of foreign 
affairs fot the Party for Peace and Democ
"''Y. 
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.. It's pretty remarkable that anyone could 
go back to a community after more than 20 
years and defeat a three-time incumbent," 
says Dr. Robin Remington, professor of 
political science and former chairwoman of 
the department. "It's a testament to Profes
sor Cho's international and Korean reputa
tion and to the caliber of his innate political 
abilities." 

This is not Cho's first experience with 
Korean national politics. He was an adviser 
to military dictator Chung Hee Park in 1961 
but left Korea after writing an article de
nouncing Park. He came to the United 
States in 1963 and taught at the universities 
o{ Nebraska, Washington and Oregon be
fore accepting an appointment at Mizzou in 
1968. 

Leaving America and academia behind 
Aug. 5, Cho returned to Korea to help 
negotiate unprecedented meetings between 
North and Souih Korean congressmen. He 
views the meetings as a breakthrough in 
normalized relations between the countries. 
Democratization and reunification o{North 

and South Korea are high on the agenda of 
the new administration, Cho says. "This is 
the first time the opposition party [the Party 
for Peace and DemocracYl has obtained a 
majority in Congress," he says. "We will 
have a much stronger voice." 

Although he was not on Campus in Se~ 
tember to celebrate his 20-year anniversary 
with the University, Cho does not expect 
ties to be broken. "The relationship between 
Mizzou and South Korea is deep," he says. 
The last three South Korean fina nce minis
ters were Mizzou graduates and the South 
Korean chapter of the MU Alumni Ass0-
ciation is solid. 

Cho says he feels a strong bond with 
Mizzou. His children, Donna and William, 
will continue graduate work at the Univer
sity, and Cho plans to spend up to six 
months a year in Columbia. He is nOw 
adjunct professor of political science and 
hopes to become professor emeritus next 
year. "Twenty years is a long time," he says. 
". don't want to break the ties." 
- Mildred Robertson 
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I n recognition of outstanding service and accom
plishments. the MU Alumni Association bonor
ed recipients orthe 21st annual Faculty-Alumni 

Awards Sept. 16 at a banquet in Columbia. 
The Distinguished Service Award was presented 

10 lecturer and author Virginia G. Young, Arts. 
Joum '38. The award, established in 1956, recog
nizes outstanding service by an individual whose 
sustained efforts and support have added to the 
excellence of the University. Young was one of the 
founders oflhe Friendsofthe University of Missouri 
Libraries and the State Historical Society of Mis
souri Library. 

Dr. Margaret Alberi Flynn, PhD '66, professor 
emeritus of family and community medicine, receiv
ed the Distinguished Faculty Award. The award 
recognizes a faculty member whose 
sustained efforts in leaching. re
search and service have added to the 
excellence of the University. Aynn's 
research includes an IS-year study 
on aging with 500 University volun· , ..... 

Faculty-Alumni Award winners 
are selected for accomplishments in 
their professional lives and service 
10 the University. 

Roseann Knauer Bentley, BS 
Ed '58, was appointed to the Mis
souri State Board of Educalion in 

Dr. Norman E. Justus, professor of agronomy, 
is superintendent of the University's Southwest 
Missouri Research Center in Mount Vernon, Mo., 
where he coordinated 70 research projects in 1988. 

WiHiam F. Knight, BS Agr '39, retired in 1979 as 
the Missouri Valley area director of the University'S 
Extension Service, which serves Carroll, Chariton 
and Saline counties. He is past president and 
cunentiy is secretary-treasurer of the Chariton 
County chapter of the MU Alumni Association. 

Dr. Ernest C. Kung, professor of atmospheric 
science, researches the long-range prediction of 
seasonal weather. He hasserved as faculty adviser 10 
the Graduate Student Association, president of the 
Graduate Faculty Senate and chairman of the com
mittee on student financial aids. 

Howard B. Lang Jr., AB '34, 
JD '36, MA '37, is a life member of 
the Law School Foundation. Mayor 
of Columbia from 1953 to 1957, 
Lang retired as chairman of Shelter 
Insurance Cos. in 1984. 

1983 and currently is serving a B~' JOAN M. ~CKE[ 

Dnid H. Lillard, OS CiE '52, is 
a partner with Black and Veatch 
Engineers and Architects in Kansas 
City. He has served on the Univer· 
sity's Development Fund board, De
velopment Fund committee for the 
College of Engineering and on the 
Advisory Council. He is a member 
of the Jefferson Club. 

second term as president. She also is 
president-elect of the National Association of State 
Boards of Education. 

William E. Cornelius. 8S BA '53, is chainnan 
and chief executive offICer of Union Electric Co. and 
an alderman for Huntleigh, Mo. He is a member of 
the Jefferson Club. 

Dr. Waher C. Daniel, professor of English, is a 
three·lime recipient of the Arts and Science Purple 
Chalk Award for outstanding teaching. Heserved as 
vice chancellor from 1973 to J 979, when he became 
director of the College of General Studies. 

James J. Ellis. as BA '56, is general manager of 
the MONY Financial Services in Dallas and a 
lifetime honorary member of the board of directors 
for the Dallas/ Fort Worth chapter of the MU 
Alumni Association. 

Dr. Robert L HelJer, MA '43, PhD 'SO. 
developed the department of geology at the Univer
sity of Minnesota in Duluth, where he rose from 
professor and head of the department in 1952 to 
chancellor in 1985. 

W. Clayton Hill, as BA '37, owns the consulting 
finn of Clay Hill Associates in Prairie Village, Kan. 
He is president of the Business and Public AdminiT 
tration Alumni Association in Kansas City and a 
member of the Dean's Advisory Council. 

John K. Hulston, JD '41 , practices law in Spring
field, Mo. He is a member of the Jefferson Club, a 
trustee and president of the Law School Foundation 
and a member of the University's Development 
Fund board. 
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David Lipman, BJ '53, became 
managing editor of the SL Louis Post-Dispatch in 
1979. He is a past national president of the Walter 
Williams Club and a member of the communica
tions committee of the MU Alumni Association. 

Dr. Ben F. Nelms, professor of English educa· 
tion, is director of the Missouri Writing Project. 
which holds workshops for teachers. In 1986, the 
University awarded him the Byler Distinguished 
Professor Award. 

John D. Rieser,Arts, B&PA '5 1, is president of 
the recruiting firm of Rieser and Associates in SI. 
Louis. He is also president ofthe St. Louischapterof 
Business and Public Administration Alumni. 

Dr. Wallace R. Stacey, OS Med '43, is a 
physician at the Independence (Mo.) Women's 
Clinic. He served as president of the Board of 
Curators in 1979 and is a member of the McAlester 
Society and the Jefferson Club. 

Dr. Kathy R. Thornburg, MS '68, PhD '73, isa 
professor of human development and fa mily studies, 
and director of the Child Development Laboratory. 
She researches the long-tenn effects of day care. 

Dr. Samuel A. Werner, the Millsap Distinguish
ed Professor, is the director of graduate studies in the 
depanment of physics. He is the recipient of two 
University awards for excellence in rese<irch. 

Anyone interested in nominating qualified (ac
uity or alumni forthe 2200 annual Facuhy-Alum
ni Awards should write committee chairwoman 
Doris Eng.land, BSN '60, Alumni Relations, 132 
Alumni Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211. 
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MU Alumni Association 
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Association invites 
alumni back to Mizzou 
for birthday activities 
While the Sesquicentennial Celebration will 
give alumni plenty of reasons to visit 
Mizzou this year. MU Alumni Association 
events add to the list. 

The St. I...oWs BusiDCSl'l and Public 
Administration alumni will be oomill8 beck to 
Mizzou for a meeting Dec. 8. The A8 Day 
Barbecue Feb. 8 durill8 Agriculture Science 
Week ~ to bring in plenty of hungry 
alumni. Arts and science alumni will return to 
Columbia Feb. 24 for their annual banquet 
during Arts and Science Week. Engineering 
alumni can look forward to March 4, when 
they will pther on Campus for a luncbcon • • 
board meeting and a 25- and 4O-year reunion 
bonq ..... 

The Association's l6-montb 
Sesquicentennial Calendar will be noted in an 
upcoming issue or CASE Currenls, the 
magazine of the Council for the Advancement 
and Support of Education. The calendar, 
which contains historic tidbits and photographs 
or Mizzou, was sent to all dues-paying 
members this fall. 

Two new standing committees have been set 
up by the ~tion's board of directors. 
Rich Barger, BS Agr '69, is chairman of the 
rules committee. which will review the bylaws 
and recommend changes to the executive 
committee. The finance committee, with Bob 
Barton, JO '83, as chairman. will review 
fmancial. reports and make recommendations 
for financial investments. .. 

Chapters planning Mizzou Nights, during 
which high-5Chool. juniors and seniors meet 
with Mizzou a1umni, include Greene County 
Dec. 5 in Springfield, Mo., and Cole County 
March 9 in Jefferson City. 

For aJumni wbo want to travel beyond tbe 
Columns, the Tourin' Tigers have planned 
plenty or adventures. Alumni and rriends are 
sure to catch the Christmas spirit as they visit 
the nation's capitaJ on the Williamsburg 
Colonial Holtday Tour Dec. 8 thlOugh 15. 
Escaping the winter winds will be easy ror 
Tourin' Tigers who explore Peru, Argentina 
and Brazil Feb. II thlOugh 25. Tigers may 
confront elephants and lions during the African 
safari March 7 through 21 in Kenya's game 
reserves. 

For inrormation about these and other 
events and services, call Alumni Relations at 
(314) 882-6611, or write to 132 Alumni 
Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211. 
- Joan M. McKee 
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THE NEXT GENERATION 
A research university is special. The 
University of Missouri-Columbia is the 
principal public research university 
in the state and holds the high-

it possible for students to learn from 
teacher/ researchers who are in the 
forefront of their fields. 

est rank given by the Carnegie 
Classification of Higher Educa
tion. 

University. 

ilfi] 
The challenge to maintain ex
cellence at Mizzou rests now 
morc than ever with its alumni 
and friends. 

Research is a good invest
ment. Mizzou faculty's work in 
agriculture, medicine, engineer
ing and many other areas has 

1839- \ 989 For more infonnation on how 
yOUf tax-deductible gifts can 

meant more jobs and a better life for 
Missourians and aU society. 

Gifts to the Mizzou Annual Fund can 
enhance our scientists' work and make 

help make a difference to the 
next generation, write Jack L Revare, 
OS SA ' 54, volunteer chairman, Miz
zou Annual Fund, 117 Alumni Center, 
Columbia, Mo. 65211 , or call (314) 
882·6511. 



NEWS ABoUT ·ALUMNI 
Seasoned cheer 
for football Tigers 
Harry and Mildred Robinson have been 
cheering on the Tiger.o, together, for 63 
seasons. 

Just before the Missouri vs. Kansas foot· 
ball game in 1925, the couple decided to tie 
the knot. "We got married in Lawrence and 
lost the game that afternoon," says Hany 
Robinson, AB '28, BS Ed '33, of the 10-7 
defeat. 

After three decades of working for the 
National Park Service in northern Cali
fornia, Harry, 86, and Mildred. 81, returned 
to Columbia in 1970, and became season
ticket holders. "We've been rooting for the 
Tigers ever since," he says. 

Their seats are between the 40- and ~ 
yard lines, in Section J, about 20 rows up. 

THE lWENTIES 
Joan Abston Wimmdl, BS Ed '27, and her 
husband, Arthur WimmeU. Arts, loum 
'27, of Hot Springs, Ark., were in Texas 
Sept. II , where her greal-greal..grandfalher 
John Abston, a Revolutionary War veteran 
who fought under George Washington, was 
honored by having the Abston familyceme-
tery and his grave designated with an official 
state historical marker and the cemetery 
included in the state's park system. The 
event took place at Mallard State Park 
overlooking lake lavon 30 miles east of 
Dallas. 

THE THIRTIES 
Louis J. Donati, BS Ed '34, MA '41 , city 
engineer for St. James, Mo., received a 
Pioneer in Education award Aug. 8 from the 
Missouri Department of Elementary and 
Secondary Education. He retired in 1977 
after 53 years as an educator and school 
administrator. For32 years, he wassuperill
tendent of St. James High School. 
Avis Green Tucker, AD '37, past president 
of the Board of Curators, has been named 
chairwoman of the Missouri Coordinating 
Board for Higher Education. Tucker, board 
chairwoman of Utili corp in Kansas City. is 
owner and publisher of the Slar Jourrwl in 
Warrensburg, Mo .• where she also owns 
radio station KOKO. 
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Leon Forman,MA '39, was honored at the 
Long Beach (Calif.) Centennial celebration 
as one of 100 contributors to Long Beach 
athletics during the past 100 years. Forman 
coached high-school track for 22 years, and 
his teams won three state championships. 

THE FORTIES 
Elaine Feldman Commins, OJ '46, of 
Atlanta writes professional books for ele
mentary schoolteachers. Her latest work, 
Folder Game Festival, was selected as the 
feature of the month by Macmillan's early 
childhood, primary educational publishing 
division. 
Robert L. Hawkins, JD '48, an attorney in 
Jefferson City, was appointed in Augusttoa 
three-year term on the board of governors of 
the American Bar Association. Hawkins, 
president of Miuou's law School Founda
tion, received a Faculty-Alumni Award 
from the MU Alumni Association in 1984. 
Richard R. Swanson. DS DA '48, of Fort 
Wayne, Ind .• retired from Emhart Corp. 
after 39 years of service. He was presidentof 
the firm's Gripco Fastener Division. 
Galen E. Lankford, M Ed '49, was selected 
an Outstanding Educator for 1987-88 by 
the Missouri Association of School Adminis
trators. He retired in 1976 after 24 years as 
superintendent of the Monroe City, Mo., 
school system. 
W. Manion Rice,AD, MA '49, retired Aug. 

S_theam 
Mildrtdoncl Hany 
Robinson are 
longtime fans in the 
I1oncIs. 

15 from Southern Illinois University-Car
bondale after 29 years of service. He was an 
associate professor of journalism. 

THE FlnlES 
Conrad A. Dunn, BS EE '50, retired July I 
as senior vice president of Factory Mutual 
Engineering and Research in Norwood, 
Mass. He worked for the company for 38 
years. 
John A. Morris, BS BA 'SO, retired July 3 
as senior vice president of Central Bank of 
Jefferson City. He had worked for the bank 
since 1950 and was senior vice president 
since 1976. 
Ralph E. Pearson. MA '50, of Austin, 
Texas, a retired colonel in the U.S. Air 
Force, contin ues to write his column, "Your 
Family and Mine," that he started 50 years 
ago. 
Robert M. Heyssel. BS Med '51, president 
of Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore. 
was appointed in June to the board of 
directors of Monsanto Co. of SI. Louis. 
Orlow <O R" Zumwalt, BS Ed '51, M Ed 
'54, of Gaithersburg, Md., retired July 1 
from the Montgomery County (Md.) public 
schools after 3 J yearsof service. In June, he 
retired as a colonel after 42 years of service 
in the U.S. Marine Corps. 
William H. Voss, AD '52, is president-elect 
of the American Osteopathic Association, 
an organization with 18,300 members. Voss 
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is chairman of the nuclear medicine depart· 
ment at Charles E. Still Osteopathic Hos· 
pital in Jefferson City. 
Cart S, Quinn, as 8A '53. is president and 
chief operating officer of Arkla Inc., an 
integrated natural gas company in Shreve· 
port, La. 
Denny Bolle. AD '54, was selected Insur· 
ance Industry leader of the Year for 1988 
by the Insurance Women of Greater Kansas 
City. An independent agent, he owns Hamil· 
ton/ Bolte Insurance Agency Inc. 
Aubrey Earl Nolle, 8S Agr '54. of Allen 
Park, Wis., who writes short stories and 
poetry, retired from the Railroad Perishable 
Inspection Agency after 30 years of service. 
Generose "Gen" Rogier Baugher, BJ '55, 
of Sacramento, Calif .• operates her business. 
Quantum Search, an executive search firm 
that speciali7.e5 in computer science. 
Ronald E, Keeney, BS Med '55, was 
promoted in June from director of clinical 
deyelopment to vice president of medical 
affairs at Glaxo Inc., a pharmaceutical 
company in Research Triangle Park, N.C. 
William Cable, BJ '56, director of sports 
information at Northeast Missouri State 
University in Kirksyille, was selected in July 
for membership in the Citizens Sayings-. 
College Sports Information Directors Asso
ciation Hall of Fame. 
Margarel Blake Kelly, 8S 8A '57, was 
selected president--elect of the National State 
Auditors Association in June. Kelly is state 
auditor for Missouri. 
Albert H. Miller, MS '57, president of 
MiI1er·Newell Engineers Ltd. in Newport, 
Ark., was installed in Mayas vice president 
of the American Consulting Engineers Coon· 
cil. His term continues to 1990. 
G. Andy Runge, JO '57. a lawyer in 
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Mexico. Mo .• received the 1988 Chevron 
Conseryation Award for practicing conser· 
vation of Missouri's wildlife, forest, rlSh, soil 
and water resources. The award carries a 
$ 1,000 cash prize. 
Robert A, Lerner, 8J '58, was elected 
board chairman of the North San Diego 
County Community Television Foundation, 
a non·profit corporation that promotes the 
use of public access cable channels. LeTl)er is 
the public affairs manager for San Diego 
County. 
DaYid R. McNabb, BS Agr '58, retired 
July I as a colonel in the U.S. Air Force. He 
was an inspector general for U.S. Special 
Operations Command at MacOill Air Force 
Base,F1a. 
Bernard D. Benney, BS 8A '59. of Bridge· 
ton, Mo., was promoted from executive vice 
president to president of the Home Federal 
Savings and Loan Association in St. Louis. 
Marvin E. Johnson, EdO '59, retired Aug. 
31 after 40 years at Southern Illinois Uniyer· 
sity·Carbondale. He was associate dean of 
engineering and technology. 
Larry S. Murphy, as '59, MS '60, PhD 
'65, was appointed vice president of the 
Potash and Phosphate Institute July I. His 
office is in Manhattan. Kan. Murphy joined 
PPI in 1978 as Great Plains director. 

THE SIXTIES 
Davtd L. Anderson, BJ '61, received the 
Journalism Educator of the Year Award 
May 20 from the Denver chapter of the 
Society of Professional Journalists. Ander· 
son, associate professor of journalism and 
mass communications, and director of the 
News Media and Public Choices Center at 
the University of Northern Colorado-Gree· 
ley, was recognized for long--standing sup--

port of students, the journalism profession 
and the society. 
Jack Briggs, BJ '61, received the first 
Outstanding Professionalism in Economic 
Development of Missouri Award from the 
Missouri Industrial Development Council. 
Briggs is executive director of the Macon 
County (Mo.) Economic Deyelopment. 
Robert E. Courtney, BS DA '61, president 
and chief executive officer of Business Sup-
ply Centers Inc. in St. Louis, was elected in 
July to the board of directors of Home 
Federal Savings and Loan Association. 
ThomasJ. Lawson, M Ed '61, EdD '70, of 
Poplar Bluff, Mo., was selected by the Mis· 
souri Association of School Administrators 
as the Outstanding Educator of the Year for 
the Greater SI. Louis Area. Lawson retired 
in 1987 as superintendent of the Hazel· 
wood, Mo., school system. He is a member 
of the executive committee of the MU 
Alumni Association. 
Davkl R. Lay too, as BA '61, of Spring· 
field, Va., in June was appointed manager of 
aerospace aircraft marketing for Beech Air· 
craft Corp. 's office in Washington. 
Jerry D. Garrelt, BS '62, is a senior 
scientist in the physics division at Oak Ridge 
(Tenn.) National Laboratory. He retains a 
concurrent position with Niels Bohr Insti· 
tute in Copenhagen, Denmark, and is ass0-
ciate editor of Nuclear Physics, which is 
published in the Netherlands. 
Charles J, Hasser, BJ '62, MA '66, was 
promoted Aug. 19 from managementsuper. 
visor to senior vice president of Carafiello-
Diehl and Associates Inc., an advertising 
agency in New York. 
Michael I. Burch, AB '63, former vice 
president of communications for McDon· 
nell Douglas Aerospace Group, was pro-
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moted to vice president of public relations 
for the corporation. 
Uoyd E. Davis, PhD '63, was honored in 
June when the sixth biennial symposium of 
the American AcademyofVeterinary Phar
macology and Therapeutics was dedicated 
to him. At the meeting in Blacksburg, Va., 
he gave the inaugural lloyd E. Davis 
lecture. He is a professor of veterinary 
pharmacology and clinical medicine at the 
University of Illinois-Urbana. 
Jerry W. Glor, BS Agr '63, was promoted 
to a regional vice president for United Na
tional Real Estate in Minneapolis-SI. Paul. 
Kenneth l. Waldron, BS BA '63, JD '66, 
an attorney in Jackson. Mo., is included in 
the second edition ofWho's Who of Emerg
ing Leaders in America. 
Kee Groshong, BS BA '64, former dire<:tor 
of business services at Mizzou, was appoint
ed vice chancellor of administrative services 
Ocl. I. Groshong, who has been at the 
University for 23 years, served as interim 
vice chancellor since Nov. I, 1987. 
Donald R. Levi, BS Agr '64, JD '66, is 
president of the Real Estate Education 
Association for 1988-89. Levi, a professor 
of real estate at Wichita (Kan.) State Uni
versity, coordinates the university's academ
ic undergraduate and graduate degree pro
gTa~s, and the research and ind ustry public
service programs. 
Mary lou Schoene Rasco, BS Ed '66, of 
Montgomery, Ala., is assistant director of 
the Alabama Commission on Aging. 
Rebecca J . Roussin Stevenson, AB '66, of 
New Britain, Pa., is director of capital 
funding for the Good Shepherd Home in 
Allentown, Pa. 
Massoud M. "Mike" Awad,MA '67, PhD 
'70, is acting head of the mathematics 
department at Southwest Missouri State 
University in Springfield. 
Thomas lowrie lyon,MA '67,PhO'71, a 
professor offinance at Rockhurst College in 
Kansas City, in June received the Harry B. 
Kies Award for distinguished service to the 
college. 
lois Risner Robinson, BJ '67, is senior 
manager for. Gerald D. Hines Interests, a 
development firm in Houston. Robinson 
manages the gallerias in Houston and 
Dallas. For six years, she was general 
manager of the Dallas Galleria. 
Dan Hionah, BS Agr '68, was promoted 
Aug. I from president of Norden laborator
ies in Lincoln, Neb., to head of Norden 
Worldwide in West Chester, Pa. He joined 
Norden, a manufacturer of animal health 
products prescribed by veterinarians, in 
1968. 
Nancy Elizabeth Howell, M Ed '68, of 
Creve Coeur, Mo., received a Christa Mc
Aullife Fellowship for SI7,OOO from the 
U.S. Department of Education. She is a 
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WoIianHaw, :.:r=-.= 
ofNcrtionalForms, 
isbtttingthotboof 
and pork ... .... 
mootsof .... Ivtu ... 

Corporate farmer 
cultivates new 
agricultural trends 
Dressing for success doesn't always mean a 
three-piece suit for corporate president Wil
liam Haw, AD '61. Casual slacks and a 
sports shirt fit just fine whether he is out 
inspecting National Farms' feed and hog 
lots or in his corporate office in Kansas City. 

National Farms operates the nation's 
largest bog farms and is one afthe nation's 
top five cattle feeding companies. Haw's 
success with corporate farming- National's 
sales reached $1 00 million in 1987-Slands 
out at a time when many farmers are using 
government subsidies to recover from the 
1985 rarm crisis. 

reading specialist in the Parkway school 
district. 
Howard Neeley, M Ed '68, EdO 16, 
former superintendent of the Meramec Val
ley, Mo., school system, became assistant 
superintendent for business affairs Sept. I 
for the Washington, Mo., school district. 
Donakl Loren Payne, EdO '68, teaches 
ninth-grade English and civics in the Doni
phan, Mo., school system. 
Owies R. Timpe. BS BA '68, is corporate 
vice president and treasurer for American 
Medical International Inc. in Beverly Hills. 
Calif. He joined AMI in 1980 as assistant 
controller. 
Nancy JohnsCon Hannnann. BS Ed '69, 
received a Teacher/ Director Award from 
the California Council of Parent Participa
tion Nursery Schools Inc., during its recent 
convention. She is the teacher-director at 
South Bay Pre-School in Lomita, Calif. 
John F, Knipp, as AgE '69, is manager of 
the Wichita, Kan., sales district forTrane Co. 
Kenneth L Linhardt. BS CiE '69, of 
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"Fanning should be based on economics 
instead of emotions, "says Haw, whowasan 
English major at Mizzou. He grew upas the 
son of a dcK:tor in Bonne Terre, Mo., and 
first came to the farming indllStry in 1974 
from Commerce Bank of Kamas City. For 
the past 10 years, he has been a critic of 
federal farm payments. "Most fanners do 
the same thing yeaT after year, then cry to 
the government when they need help," he 
says. 

Corporate farms have been unable to 
coI.lect many farm subsidies, so National 
Farms avoids subsidized areas because it 
can't compete economically. Instead, Haw 
has been leading National Farms into the 
less regulated red-meat industry. 

While many farmers are betting tha~ 
chicken, which is advertised to be more 
healthy than red meat. is the meat of the 
future, National Farms is laying odds that 
consumers will once again buy beef and 
pork when the price goes down because of 
more efficient production. 

"There's an interesting parallel with the 
chicken industry," Haw says. Before large 
corporations got into chicken production, 
chicken cost 80 percent as much as beef, he 
says. After corporations such as Tyson 
Foods Inc. took over, the price of chicken 
dropped to 30 percent the price of beef. 
"Efficient production almost always passes 
to the market place," Haw says. Now he 
plans to bring that same efficiency to the 
beef and hog industry. 

But going against the odds doesn't bother 
Haw. "We are not in the business to avoid 
risk. We are in the business of taking 
risks." - Joan M McKee 

Tucson, Ariz., is a senior project engineer 
for Sverdrup Corp. 
Randy M. Morrow. BS BA '69, and his 
wife, Sandra Vandelich. Morrow, BS BA 
'82, of Columbia announce the birth of a 
daughter, Michelle Elizabeth, June 6. 
Tom A. Rafiner, AB '69, was promoted 
from sales director to president and con· 
troller of the personal property and casualty 
division of Allstate Insurance Co. in North
brook, III. 
Joseph Ryan, M Ed '69, PhD '72, dean of 
the college of education at Northwest Mis-
souri State University in Maryville, received 
a Fulbright grant for the 1988-89 academic 
year to lecture in the Dominican Republic. 
Michel A. Sportsman, BS Ed '69, of 
Raymore, Mo., is principal of the Ridge 
Elementary Scbool in Overland Park, Kan. 

THE SEVENtiES 
lbomas Curtright, MS 10, is a professor of 
theoretical physics at the University of 
Miami in Coral Gables, Aa. Previously, he 

taught at the University of Florida-Gaines-
ville. 
Fred G. Moore, AB '70, MA '71, was 
promoted to vice president of systems mar
keting for a computer manufacturer, Storage 
Technology Corp. in Louisville, Colo. 
Susan RidcUe Pent6n, MA 70, wrote 
"German Teachers' Reaction to the Third 
Reich, 1933-1939" for Teaching German in 
America: Prolegowrena IQ a History. The 
book was published by the University of 
Wisconsin Press. 
John S. Spratt,MS 70, of Louisville, Ky., 
oo-wrote the third edition of Cancer of the 
Breast, published in May by W.B. Saunders 
of Philadelphia. Spratt is a professor of 
surgery and community health, and bead of 
the health systems division at the University 
of Louisville. 
Capt. Carroll H;gbbaq:«, M Ed '71 , in 
September was appointed deputy police 
chief of the Columbia Police Department. 
Since 1984, he was captain of the depart· 
ment's investigative section. 
Ann Garrison Korschgen, AB '71, re
ceived a PhO in educational administration 
from the University of Wisconsin· Madison 
in May. She is director of career services at 
the university's laCrosse campus. 
Robert MoUeur, BJ 71, a visual commun
ications editor with tbe extension service at 
the University of Georgia·Athens, received 
four national awards during the Agricultural 
Communicators in Education annual meet· 
ing in July in Washington. 
Timothy V. Barnhart. JD '72, an attorney 
in SI. Louis, was certified a financial planner 
by the International Board of Standards and 
Practices for Certified Financial Planners. 
CyntIUa Osborn H ...... , BS Ed 72, is 
executive director for the SI. Joseph (Mo.) 
Development Corp. 
Alan Kelso, BSF '72, is a range manager for 
tbe U.S. Forest Service in the Prescott 
(Ariz.) National Forest. Formerly, he was 
with the Sivslaw National Forest in Oregon. 
Don Fish, BSF '73, is an assistant ranger for 
the U.s. Forest Service in the Potosi (Mo.) 
district. 
Thomas J . Henry, BJ '73, is vice president 
for development and communication at the 
American Center for International leader
ship in Columbus, Ind. 
Thomas C. Maupin, 8J 73, of Moore, 
Okla., was promoted to copy chief of The 
Daily Oklahoman in Oklahoma City. He 
has been with the Oklahoma Publishing Co. 
since 1982. 
Ed Plummer, BS BA '73, is a financial 
controller and administrator at Douglas 
Kelly and Associates lnc. in Springfield, 
Mo. 
Janice Boshears. BS Ed '74, M Ed '77, a 
remedial-reading teacher at South Middle 
School in Joplin, Mo., received the Judge 
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Clay Cowgill Blair Memorial Award for 
Teaching Excellence. The $250 award is 
presented annually to an outstanding teach· 
er in the Joplin school system. 
Ron Hendricks, EdSp 74, was selected an 
outstanding educator for 1987·88 by the 
MLssoUri Association ofScbool Administra
tion. He is superintendent of schools in the 
Owensville, Mo., school district. 
Steven W. Polk, OS CiE 74, president of 
Polk and Polk Inc. in Webster Groves, Mo., 
was appointed to a second term on the 
engineering excellence awards committee of 
the American Consulting Engineers Couool 
saUy Sparkman Potter, BS Agr '74, DVM 
'78, received the Harry Clampitt Award 
from the National Milking Shorthorn Soci
ety. The award is given annually to a young 
(ages 2540) milking shorthorn breeder for 
breed promotion and activities in the organ
ization. Potter, who owns a veterinary 
practice near Buffalo, Mo., is secretary ofthe 
MLssouri Milking Shorthorn Society. 
Richard A. Wetzel, AB '74, and his wife, 
Mary, of Indianapolis announce the birth of 
a daughter, Caitlin J~phine, May 28. 
Mary Elizabeth Brown, AB '75, MA '79, 
JD '83, a former assistant city counsel in St. 
Louis, received a master of laws degree in 
June from William Mitchel1 Collegeofl..aw 
in Sl Paul, Minn. 
Chaplain Scottie R. Lloyd, BJ '75, of 
Jackson, S.C., received two Army Achieve· 
ment Medals, one for best unit newspaper at 
Fort Jackson, S.C., in April 1987, and one 
for establishing a sponsorship program with 
the Carolina Children's Home in August 
1988. 
Jim Low, AB 75, BJ 79, news editor for the 
Arkansas Game and Fish Commission and 
staff writer for Arkansas Game and Fish 
magazine, received the 1988 Outdoor Ethics 
Award from the Izaak Walton League and 
the Association for Conservation Informa
tion. 
Nicholas Edwin Palo, M Ed '75, ofColum
bia isa member of the American Mensa Ltd. 
He will be listed in the 45th edition of Who's 
Who in America and in the ninth edition of 
Who's Who in the World. 
Tom Pilcher, BJ '75, and his wife, Nancy, 
of Carmel, Ind., announce the birth of their 
third son, Timothy Mark, July 16. 
Mary Bjork Shelton, MA '75, of Virginia 
Beach, Va., is the programming librarian for 
the Virginia Beach Public Library. 
Jane Reed Triandafdlias, AD '75, OS Ed 
'76. teaches Italian language and literature 
at Campion Preparatory High School in 
Athens, Greece. 
Connie B, Hendren, BS BA '76, commis
sioner of the Missouri Public Service Com· 
mission in Jeffe rson City, was elected secre· 
tary of the Missouri Society of Certified 
Public Accountants in June. 
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Judy Romme Meyer, BS HE 76, and her 
husband, Mark, of St. Paul, Minn., an· 
nounce the birth of their second daughter, 
Whitney Marie, April 26. 
Michael S. Olszewski, BS PA '76, is a 
partner in the management consulting ser· 
vices group of Price Waterhouse. His office 
is in Miami. 
Daniel Purviance, BS Agr '76, DVM '79, 
and his wife, Melanie Jones Purviance, 
BHS '80, of Loves Park, III., announce the 
birth of a son, Joshua Lee, April 27. 
Linda Smith, as BA '76, was promoted 
from a staff accountant to a manager in the 
computer consulting department at Rubin, 
Brown, Gornstein and Co. in Clayton, Mo. 
WiUiam S. Weber, MSW '76, is a social 
worker at the Clarinda (Iowa) Treatment 
Complex. He retired in April after 30 years 
of federal service. For 23~ years, he worked 
for the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
John R. Haley, BS Agr '77, of Maysville, 
Mo., was promoted in June to executive 
vice president and chief executive officer of 
the Bank of Fairport, Mo. 
Alan Lentz, BS EE '77, and his wife, Jetta 
Sherman Lentz., BS Agr '82, of Grinnell, 
Iowa, announce the birth of a son, Addison 
Day, June 3. Alan is a planning engineer 
with GTE North, and Jetta is an adminis
trative assistant at the Grinnell College 
library. 
Steven K. Lumpkin, BS BA '77, is a 
partner in the management consulting ser
vices group of Price Waterhouse in St. 
Louis. 
Joseph L. " Larry" McDevitt, BS Ed '77, 
and his wife, Sherri, of St. Peters, Mo., an
nounce the birth ofa daughter, Kelly Lynn, 
April 2. 
Beverly Sims Moore, BJ 77, is managing 
editor of the Sapulpa (Okla.) Daily Herald 
She was editor at the Sand Springs (Okla.) 
Leader. 
Judy Brown Nix, M Ed '77, received the 
Jo Thomason Award in March from the 
New Mexico Federation Council for Exce~ 
tional Children. The award is presented 
annually to the special educator who demon
strates dedication and promotes innovative 
programming for special·needs students. 
Nix is a learning specialist with the Roswell 
(N.M.) Independent School District's sl»" 
cial education department. 
Robert E. Polk Jr., BS EE '77, vice 
president of civil engineering of Polk and 
Polk Inc. in Webster Groves, Mo., was 
selected New Principal of the Year by the 
Consulting Engineers Council of Missouri. 
Victoria McCargar Scheibe, MA '77, and 
her husband, John, of Cypress, Calif., an
nounce the birth of their second daughter, 
Elizabeth Nell, March 20. Victoria is the 
business news editor at the Los Angeles 
Times. 
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Legends of the Hi .. 
Cairo-HI" River Cruise 

ApriI15-",,'26" 
DiscoverEgyplonanellcitinglG-day 

Iraveladventure. Begin in Gairoandventureout 
toGjza.siteofthePyramids andSphin~ . Then 
cruise the Nile River. Return to cairo before 
returning home. A two-night, pre-tripelltension 
isofteredtoLoodon. 

$3,250 per person; optional london 
edension. S475 per person additional 

Eastern Eu,ope 
W.rsaw-Bef1in-Budllpnt·y .... NI 

June 15-June 28· 
The beauty and antiquity of Easlern 

Europe unfolds for you on this 14-day adven
ture. beginning in Warsaw. Then you're oft to 
West Berl in. You'lI enter East Berlin through a 
gate of the infamous Bertin Wall. Budapest will 
be your nelltdestination before your trip con
cftKIes in Vienna. 

S3.74S per person. 

Cruise AJong P.thW.YI 01 P.t., the Gr •• t 
Whit. Nights Crul .... Moscow-L.nlng'" 

July 11-July 24· 
Spend two weeIIs in lhe Soviet Union. 

Accompanied by Miuou's own Professor RIJS.S 
Zguli. you'lI begin yotIr e~cuf3ion with three 
nights in Moscow. Then you're off to Leningrad 
for two nights abroad the MIS Kirov before 
sailing on thescenicwaterwaysofKarelia, only 
recently opened to visitors. finally, spend a 
night in Berl in 

from S3,12S to S3,57S per person 

Seine Riftr"Cruile 
Aug. 5-Aug. 17· 

Visit London before boarding the 
M.V. Arlene for the Seine River cruise, which 
begins in Rouen, capital of upper Normandy. 
from there. sail to LesAndetys Ihen 00 the La 
Pecq and a visit to histOl"icVersailies. Voyage 
ends in Paris 

S3.195 per person 

·PI •• 1e not. th.t the .bov .... mentioned 
d.t" .r. revised from previoully put). 
lilhed trip dIIt ... 

Tojoinotheralumniaodfriendsonthesespec
titular odysseys, make resel"Yations now by 
writing Joyce Lake, Alumni Relalioos, 132Alum
ni Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211, or call (314) 
882-6611 . 
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Wacky radio show mixes science and comedy 
An authoritative voice from the radio claims 
that if you tum on the headlights of a car 
traveling faster than the speed of light, the 
headlights will follow you down the road. 
And that a pen when chained to 8 desk loses 
the will to write. If these twisted bits of 
information didn't surprise you, then you 
must be_ fan OrOT. Science, whose show, a 

production of Duck's Breath Theater, is 
heard on radio stations throughout the 
country. 

Devoted listeners send in questions that 
are answered nonsensically by Dr. Science, 
whom Dan Coffey, AD 72. calls a parody 
of the experts heard on television and radio. 
"He's a bogus fool who doesn't know 

Parents/Renters ... 
SLIP INTO 
SOMETHING 
AFFORDABLE 
Why pay residence hall fees or apartment rent in Columbia when 
you can invest? 

~r:~t::b:= ;:~ °p~;~~!~!i8~:t~~~~a~;~:e~~ti;;.t:; 
advantage of "second home" tax benefits. 
Greentree Condominiums offer quality features at an affordable 

~c;: ~~1ek?~~e~n~;c:-es~a~~:td:~ nse;~~:~~~~ ~~ 
include individual washer and dryer hookups. Located in the White 
Gate area convenient to the University, colleges, downtown and 
medical facilities. 
Act now! Take advantage of home ownership tax benefits. With 

anything about science and doesn't care," 
And Coffey should know, since be is ODe of 
the creatoTS and the voice of the popular 
radio character. 

While Dr. Science claims to have a 
master's degree: in science, Coffey's interests 
run more toward the arts. '" started off at 
MU in chemistry, but I was not an exoeptioo
ally bright chemtstry student," Coffey ad
mits. Later he switched to astronomy, then 
anthropology before getting his undergrad· 
uate degree in Russian. His interest in the 
theater began at Mizzou with The Octopus, 
a play he wrote about an asparagus fanner 
from Cape Girardeau, Mo., whose son 
mutated into an octopus. 

The play made its debut in Gentry 
Theater in 1972, and Coffey was hooked;so 
much so that he moved to Iowa City, Iowa, 
to get a master's in theater from the Uni
versity of Iowa. 

Duck's Breath Mystery Theater began in 
Iowa City when Coffey and his friends 
would perform at Jocal bars for free beer. "I 
decided todo this full time instead of getting 
a real job," Coffey says. 

Thirteen years later, Duck's Breath The
ater still keep; Coffey busy. Besides Dr. 
Science, he writes short comic radio plays. 
"I write a lot about Elvis. I think he's funny, 
especially now that he's alive again." 
- Joon M. McKee 

interest and real estate tax deduction, after·tax may be substan- ~ 
tially below monthly rental. 

}:rsC!:&~~~lng~!!: f~fni:a:.~~J~~:gin Columbia 

education co"""," 0' to see you, student greentre.e ~'''''. -- :". 
"",,-

COnaOminlUmS - -- ""='"' I 

For a free brochure, write or call: Ash 1-0, 1648 Towne Drive, Columbia, Mo. 65202 (314) 474-2284 
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Marcia Tenenbaum Wei$, BS 77, of 
Creve Coeur, Mo., is an administrative 
assistant for the laboratory medicine diyj
sion at Washington University in St. Louis. 
UncIa Wright BaJicld, AB, MA 78, of Sl 
Louis received a JD degree from Washing
ton University in May and is an attorney for 
May Co. 
Robert Henry, M Ed 78, was appointed 
associate director of the school of music at 
Texas Tech University in Lubbock, where 
he is a professor of music education. 
John W. Meyung, AD 78, and Carol 
Irene Thompson, BS Ed 78, of Lakewood, 
Colo., anounce the birth of a daughter, Alice 
Marie Thompson Meyung, Feb. 22. 
Robert Mertz Reitz" AD 78, MS '80, who 
received a doctorate in psychology from the 
University of Kansas, is employed with the 
Student Counseling Center at Illinois State 
University-Nonnal. 
Mkhael L Botkin, BS Agr 79, of Ormond 
Beach, Aa., is a commercial sales manager 
for Hughes Energy Inc. in Daytona Beach, 
Aa. 
Marti Rogers Cashel, BS BA '79, a part
time rea1tor in Springfield, Mo., was pro
moted from an accountant to budget coor
dinator at Southwest Missouri State Uni
versity. She and her husband, Dan, an
nounce the birth of a daughter, Malorie 
Ann, Oct 10, 1987. 
Paul W. Heck, BS '79, M Ed '80, ofTuIsa, 
Okla., is corporate director of employee 
assistance programs for J .e. Penney Co. 
lne. 
Deborah Drimmel Musser, OJ '79, and 
her husband, Tom Musser, BS '80, of 
Woodbury, Minn., announce the birth of a 
son, Jonathan Andrew, June 29. Debbie is 
assistant vice president of Community Rela
tions for First Bank System, Minneapolis, 
and Tom is a dentist. 
Cynthia Lewis Sitamer. OS DA '79, and 
her husband, David, of Kansas City an
nounce the birth of a son, Alexander Mason, 
Sept. 14, 1987. She is a marketing manager 
at International Business Machines Corp. 

THE EIGHTIES 
Anthony W. Bohnert, BS DA '80, is vice 
president and controller of Southwest Dis
tributing Co. Inc. in Houston. He formerly 
was senior manager at Peat, Marwick, Main 
and Co. in Sl Louis. 
Sue Sende Cole, OJ '80, of Austin, Texas, 
was promoted to director of training and 
community outreach for Austin Commun
ity Television. 
Craig Heller, MA 'SO, is president of the 
Art Directors Club of Kansas City. He is 
employed with Marketing Resources Inc. in 
Overland Park, Kan. 
Ann E. Mozo, DHS 'SO, is a ciipical re-
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lawyer Slmn 
Kinch_a 
.... while ... 
wartOng an a th .... 
volume legal "". 

Legal loophole novel 
By day, Sleven J. Kirsch, AD 73, workson 
toxic torts and cases involving product 
liabilities at the law firm of Murnane, 
Conlin, White, Brandt and Hoffman in St. 
Paul, Minn. By night, after his threechildren 
are in bed, Kirsch puts aside thoughts of 
single parenthood and of his law practice. 
He then enters the world of words and 
political intrigue, which he weaves together 
using his knowledge ofthe law. 

These late-night hours have paid off for 
Kirsch. His first novel, Oath of Office, 
appeared in book stores in September. 

Kirsch has heen interested in writing 
since his years at Mizzou, where he outlined 
a book he called Custody . .. It was a lot like 
Kramer II$. Kramer," he says. After that 
movie came out, Kirsch put his outline 
away. "So I said, 'The next time I have an 
idea, I'm going to do it.''' 

The idea for Oath of Office came as he 
was reading about the attempted assassina
tion of then president-elect Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. After researching the 20th 
Amendment, Kirsch discovered a loophole. 
''The Amendment covers who becomes 
president if the president-elect dies, but not 
if he is kidnapped," Kirsch says. 

Oath of Office thrusts the United States 
into this situation when a presidential candi
date vanishes on election night. When the 
candidate wins the popular vote, the prob
lem of who will be president surfaces. 

Kirsch's writing is not limited to fiction. . 
He currently is working as ~author and 
editor of Minnesolll Practice Methods, a 
three-volume, 2,OOO-page legal text. But the 
legal book he considers work; fiction writing 
is his hobby. And he doesn't plan to let 
another story idea slip by. He outlined his 
second novel before Oath 0/ Office was off 
the presses. - JoanM.McKee 
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While. studontat 
tfltUnivonity, 
SMrriSimns 
rectfvtdagrantto 
lNdy""",r 
patients. 

........... 
Simms' research fights 
chemotherapy sickness 
Sheni Simms, BSN '84, MSN '87, walksla 
make life more comfortable for cancer 
patients. She's the principal investigator in a 
study that examines the effectiveness of two 
drugs in treating chemotherapy sickness. 

In June 1987, Simms received a grant 
from Smith, Kline and French Laboratories 
of Philadelphia and the Oncology Nursing 
Society of Pittsburgh. She submitted her 
research proposal while working on a mas
ter's degree at the University. 

'" was surprised to get the grant because a 
student usually will not get research funds," 
says Simms, who is 29. "It was a good 
proposal. Also. we bad a good tool to work 
with." 

That tool is the Rhodes Index of Nausea 
and Vomiting, named for its maker, Vema 

search associate with O inical Research In· 
temational in Research Triangle Park, N.C. 
Robert A. Palisch, BS CiE '80, and his 
wife, Jane Dinb PaIisdt. RJ 'SO, announce 
!he birth of a da"8hter, Allison Rose. April 
30. 
Tim Wagman. OJ 'SO, of Omaha, Neb., is a 
tax attorney with the law firm of Joseph 
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Rhodes, associate professor of nursing at 
Mizzou. With it, a patient maintains a 
record of the symptoms of chemotherapy 
sickness. 

With Rhodes' assistance, Simms con· 
ducts research at University Hospital and at 
Truman Veterans Hospital. Her IS·month 
study, begun in June 1987, compares the 
impact of the anti.emantic Compazine and 
the sedative Ativan on the side effects 
caused by chemotherapy. Simms' intent is 
to find out which drug patients prefer and 
which one is best at preventing side effects. 
The 50 chemotherapy patients were studied 
through November, and Simms expects the 
results to be ready by January. 

Besides this research, Simms is employed 
by the Missouri Department of Health in 
Columbia, where she has a five-year grant 
from the National Cancer Institute to study 
cancer control through prevention and early 
detection. - Paul Hoemann 

Vandenock and Associates in Yutan. Neb. 
Richard Widdows, MA '80, PhD '82, is 
head of the department of consumer sci· 
ences and retailing in theschool of consumer 
and family sciences at Purdue University in 
West lafayette, Ind. 
Joy Gasparovic Williams, BS BA '80, and 
her husband, David, of Columbia announce 

the birth of a son, Ky David. Jan. 27. 
Ed.., J . Breda Jr •• AB '81, and his wife, 
Kely Jones Breda, BS BA 'S2, of Forest 
Park, III., announce the birth of a daughter, 
Kasey Lynn, March 25. 
Beth Huff LuKke, BS Ed 'SI, and her 
husband, Keith Luedr.e. BS Agr '82, of 
Warrenton, Mo., announce the birth of a 
daughter, Sarah DannieUe, March 3. 
JLlIe P. Miller Ill, AD '81, and his wife. 
Sharon T. LaRose, AB 'S I, of Sl Louis 
announce the birth oftheir flISt child, Colin 
Gareth LaRose Miller,June 18. 
W.Q. "Rubbo" Singlet .... AD '81, of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., works at radio station 
WNEW in New York as radio personality 
Bill Quinn. 
Arthur I. Auer n. AD 'S2, and his wife, 
LorTaine Schultze Auer,AD 'S3, ofCotum· 
bia announce the birth of a son, Alexander 
Harrison, May 20. 
Clare Michaels Blando, OJ 'S2, and her 
husband, Tom, of Kansas City announce the 
birth of a daughter, Diana Rose, Jrny 26. 
Larry Dale:y. RJ 'S2, is a photographer for 
the Herold and Review in Decatur, III. 
Lauro Gallina. AD '82, of WoU .. Calif., 
was promoted tosales promotion coordina· 
tor at television station KUSI in San Diego. 
Sleven G. Gea. BS ME '82, and his wife, 
_helle WlIIlams Geu, BS Ed '83, of 
Mountain View, Calif., announce the birth 
of a son, Matthew William, June IS. 
Jan L Engelberg Tuc:ker. OS 'S2.and her 
husband, George M. Tucker, AB '82, of 
Ballwin, Mo., announce the birth of a son, 
James Joseph, March 31. 
Da"jd G. Buckman, BS Agr 'S3, of Fresno, 
Cam., is the assistant manager of Golden 
Genes Inc., a dairy cattle production and 
embryo technology firm. 
hlrick K. Daly, OS BA 'S3, of Mishawaka, 
Ind., was promoted from stadium opera· 
tions manager to assistant general manager 
for the South Bend (Ind.) White Sox base
ballclub. 
Jill Hritzkowin. BJ '83, of Creve Coeur, 
Mo., is an account executive with Kerlick, 
Switzer and Johnson Inc. in Sl Louis. 
Jeffrey R. Knibb, BS Agr '83, DVM '86, 
and his wife, Rounne I. Damon Knibb, 
OS Agr 'S3, DVM '85, ofSt. Louis announce 
the birth of a daughter, Alyssa Laurel, May 
31. 
Susan Or{ Parker, BS Nur 'S3, and her 
husband, Gary, of St. Louis announce the 
birth of a daughter, Drittany Anne, Jan. 24. 
Dawn Bennett Reid, BS '83, MA 'S5, was 
promoted to editor of Clinical Chemistry 
News in Washington. 
Michael James Sullivan, AB '83, was pr~ 
moted to program director for radio station 
KSTZ in SI. Louis. He was production 
director at Channel One Communications. 
Julie Brown Tockman, BS Agr 'S3, is an 
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aa:ount executive in agricultural commun
ications and media relations for Hill and 
Knowlton Inc., an international public rela
tions counseling firm in St Louis. 
Sharon Polack Browne, BJ '84, of Hous
ton is associate editor of RecoW!ry Now 
magazine. 
Mark E. Cohen, OS Ag< '84, is a sales 
representative for Miles Pharmaceuticals in 
Mount Vernon, III. 
Brian Keith EIIef.sen, AB '84, received a 
doctorate May 15 from the University of 
Health Sciences College of Osteopathic 
Medicine in Kansas City and is an intern at 
Normandy Hospital in St. Louis. 
John EUiott, as Agr '84, of Platte City, 
Mo., is a personal financial planner for IDS 
Financial Services. 
RaymondJ. Enzenauer,MD '84, received 
a tw~year rbeumatology fellowship to Fitz
simons Army Medical Center in Aurora, 
Colo. 
Kai Tietje, OS ME '84, of Hartford. Conn., 
is generaJ manager oCMK Automation Engi
neering Inc. The company specializes in 
modular assembly oomponents that are 
used to build custom machinery. 
Mvpnt M. "Peggy" Tummlnia, OS BA 
'84, is a pharmaceuticals sales representative 
for Burroughs Wellcome in Santa Rosa, 
Calif. 
Yvonne Marie Young. AD '84, is a com-

pUler analyst for United Airlines in Chicago. 
Karen Lee Grubb, MA '85, of Gainesville, 
Fla.,istheassistant news director at WUFT
TV at the University of Aorida. 
Mvpet Hoxie, OS Ed '85, of St. CharI", 
Mo., joined the Habitat for Humanity At
lanta Carter Work Project June 21 through 
July I . Sbeand more than l,OOOvoluoteers 
helped PresidentJimmyCarter and Habitat 
for Humanity founder Millard Fuller build 
20 homes in an underprivileged neighbor
hood in Atlanta. 
OuIstophor Earl J ...... OS BA '85, of 
Allen, Texas, was promoted to program 
analyst: at E-Systems. 
Mark Lynch, BS ChE '85, former pr~ 
a:ss/projectengineer at Trade Waste Incin
eration in Sauget., III., is a staff engineer in 
the waste management group of Bwns and 
McDonnell in Kamas City. 
Lt. Can L Matoo, BJ '85, is chief of the 
pubHcaffiWsdi.nsion of the 280th Bornbard
ment Wing at Plattsburgh Air Force Base, 
N.Y. 
Kevin Miller, MA '85, is associate editor 
for science in information and publications 
at the University ofMaryland-Coilege Park. 
Philip NuB, BS Ag '85, is an advertising 
representative at the MaryvilJe (Mo.) Daily 
Fo",", 
Janet Kasda Pace. DVM '85, and James 
Kaseta, DVM '85, opened Seaside Veter-

inary Oinic in Septemberin Sate1lite Beach, 
F1a. 
Julie Ruffner, BS BA '85, was promoted to 
aa:ount manager for RJ. Reynolds Sales 
Co. in Springfield. III. She was a sales rep
resentative for the company in Mount Ver
non, 01. 
Karen Schmidt, BFA '85,ofColumtKa isa 
graphic designer with the pUblications and 
alumni communication office at Mizzou. 
Debonoh ..... Wilde, M Ed '85, EdSp '86, 
is director of education programs for cbiJd. 
teen and young adult patients at Charter 
Hospital in Columbia. 
James M. WUkenon. MBA '85, of Mari
ettl, GL, is a human resources supervisor 
for Kraft Inc. in Atlanta. 
Patricia Hughes. OS BA '86, represented 
Missouri in the Mm TaU Intematiooal 
contest in July in Los Angeles. Women 
contestants in the pageant, sponsored by 
Tall Clubs International, must be at least 
5' to- tall. Hughes, manager of public rela
tions for The AdGroup Inc. in SI. Louis, is 
5' II" tall. 
John E. Thiel, JD '86, of Neenah, Wis., 
joined the law firm ofMulchay and Wherry 
in Oshkosh, Wis. Thiel specializes in labor, 
employment, general corporate business 
and public law. Formerly, he was with 
Hawk and Associates in Lake Ozark, Mo. 
Tim Castle, OS Agr '87, of Fort Wayne, 

SttflkJ, Stfl/ood, Sandwich •• , 
Salad Bar availllbk at any tim. 

Hours: Open daily at 11 :00 a.m., 
Sunday at 4:00 p.m. 

Restaunml, Loun,e and Pillio 

Fourth and Broadway in downtown 
Columbia 
VISA/Me/ AX/ DC 

449-0835 

KI'Y S .. IIo. _I ._, for ynn. Tltea, III 1976, rrpalr ... rr.oy.tlo .... rrf.rbis ..... t. TIle Katy "' .. ratored to 
life-willi a Clftful eyr lo".nt l.fI,raUdt)', I.d wllh p •• hw co~rn for h!stork pt'fte1'Y111o •. I. 1979, tile baUdI .. 
was ~.lzed •• d III:sted by The Natlo .. 1 ~ltI of Historic: Pbtca. No ... IS • n_ rutaa,.a' Katy Slatioa UIIUS 
once apia, rmlllIl:I«at of d.". whell 1M bvstk 0' m lroad lraytltn .. d lkit wam tdllotel fro. tllnt waDs. 
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Ind., was promoted to manager of the 
genetic evaluation station at DeKalb Swine 
_Inc. 

WEDDINGS 
Robert Irwin Barnes, BS BA '50, and 
Jacquelyn Ann Gundersen of Sun Prairie, 
Wts., July 23. 
David William Koch, BS BA '66, and 
Helen Reid of Venice, CaJif., May 7. 
James E. Bottom, BJ '67, MA 70, and 
Vieloria L. Vannice of Salem., Ore., April 
16. 
Lawrence W. Buser, MA 74, and Lisa E. 

Waddell of Memphis, Tenn., Sept 17. 
Mary 1Ijort, MA '75, and Malrolm Shel
ton of Virginia Beach, Va., April 23. 
GenId Leoo Bode, BS Agr '77, and Laura 
Peanon Williams of Rockford., D1., Aug. 20. 
Paul B. Borman. BS IE 77, and Valerie 
Ann Frost of Austin, Texas, July 2. 
Sonh J ... -. BS Ed '78, and Kevin 
Gmord GeocheIan, BS DA '76, or St. 
Louis Oct. 17, 1987. 
WDIIam D. 1Iates, BS Ed '80, and IUthy J. 
Kelley of Jefferson City Aug. 6. 
JamtS Cox II, AD '80, and Heather Marie 
Finnegan of Washington, D.C., June 18. 
MIchael JosepII5<hweiss, BS Agr 'SO, and 

Wish you 
were nere 

enjoyinl &be ple .. 1IJW of active, iDdependet retirement life with 
style. Terrace RetirementApartmenw offerredree. relieffrom the 
burdens of home maintenance at no upenaive entry or endow· 
ment fees. Adjacent park and recreation lacilitiel include a ,oll 
COUJ'lM! and tennia courta. Monthly rental iDcludea: 

• meal. and utilities • COIIIDU>IUO ..... 

• scheduled traMponation iDcluding TV Ioanp, 
pzebo and craft room • activitiee 

• houaekeepml • emerpncy medical alert 
• 2t·hour aecurlty 

A 
~I 

Terrace Retirement Apartments 
1408 BaaiD_ 70 w. 
Columbia, Mo. 86202 

(314) 87&2638 
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Marcia Agnes Schmitz of Holts Summit, 
Mo., July 2. 
John Spur, BJ '80, and Judy Harper of 
Springfield., Mo., May 7. 
Gregory Loyd Steck, DVM '80, and Teddi 
Suzann Ba1lhausen of Appleton City, Mo., 
July 30. 
Denise L Clarke, BJ '81, and James C. 
Terrell III of Stephenville, Texas, Oct. 22. 
Jason David Lemons. BS ChE '81, and 
Sharon Holly Patterson of Odessa, Texas, 
June 6. 
Julie Ann Lewis, BS Agr '81, MS '87, and 
Jack Dale Rhoads II of Columbia May 29. 
Thomas Josepil Spurrie<, BS DA '81, and 
Pamela Marie BarillaofDoraville, Ga., July 
2. 
Kimberly Lane, BS Agr '82, and Dwight 
Naber of Kismet, Kan., June 18. 
Kathy Pearson, BS Ed '82, and Michael R. 
Morgan of Lebanon, Mo., April 30. 
Charles Edward Smarr, JO '82, and Ter
esa Lynn DeaJ of Columbia June 18. 
LIsa Lorotta Bertagnoti, AD '83, BJ '83, 
and William Stone Schober of DePere, 
Wis., April 23. 
G<eggo'Y Fo ..... ~, BS EE '83, 
and Dana Denise Adams of St.Louis March 
26. 
Ronald Josepil Felten, BS Agr '83, and 
Elizabeth Ann Engle of Pilot Grove, Mo., 
Jan. 2. 
Kimberly Ann Kurtz, BS Ed '83, and 
Joseph Albert Burzinski of Sl Louis June 
25. 
Susan Jane Little, BS Ed '83, and Norman 
Eugene Bliss of Carrollton, Mo., June 25. 
DIna R ..... _, BS Ed '83, and MkhaeI 

...... AmoId, BS Agr '81, or Macon, Mo., 
June 3. 
s.- Lynne MueIer, BS Ed '83, and 
Thomas Michael Pitera ofSeda1ia, Mo., Ju1y 
9. 
Debn A, Westhues, BJ '83, and MK:hae1 
Lee Hal or Omaha, Neb., July 30. 
LIsa V;.pua Bensoo, AD '84, and Man: 
Brady Drye, BS Agr'84, of Columbia June 
18. 
David Alan Capron, BS FW '84, and Susan 
Marie Ferguson or Columbia June 19. 
Brian Davis FIbert, BJ '84, and Jane Ford 
Muzzy of Columbia July 3. 
R ..... LouIoe Kendridt, BS Ed '84, and 
Marlow Rex Boyer of Blue Springs, Mo., 
July 2. 
Carolyn CeIest Lock, BS Agr '84, and 
William Thomas Dent or Harker Heights. 
Texas, June 18. 
FJiz:abeth Am Patrick, BJ '84, and Bradley 
Cart Taylor of Dallas June 18. 
Joan Roads, BS '84, and Eric Whilney 
Gib50n of Fort Shafter, Hawai~ May 15. 
RkIt Wayne Wright. BS Agr '84, and Lana 
Ewtise Adams or NashWlIe. TenD, May 21. 
JonI_AB '85,andDoo Yager, BS IE 
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'81, of Lee's Summit. Mo., June II. 
AIm D. -. lIS Cill "85, and Dana 
Lane of Law=a; Kan, June II. 
JooepIo a.t< Keely, AD "85, and Anne 
Therese Miller of KUkwood, Mo, June 10. 
A10na Ann Non .... lIS BA "85, and Damel 
Paul Zust of C .... Cc=, Mo., April 23. 
G"IO'}' AIm Parri!b, lIS Ed "85, and 
Cheryl Antiooettc: Meyer of Jefferson City 
July 16. 
M_ Dole Stod<, lIS "85, and Debo<ah 
Anne Oberle of Columbia May 28. 
Wendy Staanne Weaver, DES '85, and 
Michael Dee Schultz of Columbia June 11. 
LoWse WisoR, lIS "85, and J ........ Fric: 
VaIudi:, AD '83, of Columbia June 4. R_ M. _ lIS BA '86, and Terry 
Lee Ecker, BS Agr'86, of Blue Springs. Mo., 
June 18. 
Diane Ouistine BIsig, BHS "86, and SIanley 
James Perry of SL Louis June 4. 
Wilier A. OoappeIle, lIS ME "86, and 
LoWse N. Pa;ey of WKiH ... Kan., July 2. 
lioa Dftssel, AD '86, and Paul K-, lIS 
Ed'86,ofSt.LoWsSepl.IO. 
_y Ruth Urson, lIS Ed '86, and 
Robert R. W"'- BJ "85, of Silv" Spring, 
Md.,Aug.6. 
Lucienne Alma Lee, MA "86, and DavK1 
Charles Towle of Richmond, Va., July 2 
Kon!n Marie M ........ lIS '86, and aa.-k 
Luther Roedel of Jefferson City July 16. 
Mlchelle Ann Moylan, BHS"86, and Mich· 
ael DavK1 Elder of St. LoWs Apnl 23. 
Ann AlIobeIK, IISN "87, and Dan;.! Mc
Donald of Columbia May 14. 
Mlupm ParishC,.;ghion, lIS Ed "87, and 
Marl< Wonben DeY"""" lIS CoE, lIS EE 
'87, of Webster Groves, Mo., June 25. 
D. Soo<t FriIz, AB "87, and Dana Lee lUssl" 
of Columbia May 21. 
Ruth Alene OIuenbe<g, lIS Agr "87, and 
DerekAndrewWhR,IISBA "85,ofCohun· 
biaMay 14. 
David Brian rue., MS "87, and Ka= 
EIaabeth Knaup of Maryland HcighlS, Mo., 
June 25. 
Douglas Paul _, lIS Agr "87, and 

DeAnne Michelle Smith of JefIenon City 
July 16. 
DenIse Marie Zahne<, lIS BA 'S7, and a.n.topher La __ lIS 

Agr "87, of l.oa;e Creek, Mo, July 30. 

DEATHS 
William 11Jomas Myers Sr., JO '09, June 
28 at age 102 in Hanniba~ Mo., where the 
former municipal judge had practiced law. 
Survivors include a son, W.T. Myen Jr., 
Engr '36, and two daughters. 
ArthurG.Hawes,Agr ' II , May 17inOak 
Grove, Mo., at age 98. He was a farm 
manager, insurance agent and real estate 
broker before he retired. Survivors include 
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IUs wife and th= daugh ...... 
EugeneF.G..-,IISCill'17,Man:h4in 
Berkeley, Calif., at age 95. He retired from 
the Pacific Trust Express Co. as chief engi
neer. Survivors include three children. 
Paul Guthrie KoonIz, AB '17, JD 'IS, 
Sept. 2 in Kansas City at age 93. He was a 
founding partner of the law firm of Kemp, 
Koontz, Claggett and NorquisL He retired 
in 1974 from the firm, now known as 
Lathrop, Koontz and Norquisl Survivors 
include a SOIl and two daughters. 
Kathryn M. Morrow, AD '17, July 23 in 
Kirkwood, Mo.,atage 92. Survivors indude 
two SODS and a daughter. 

Canlee Strocl< Stananl, BJ '17, of Web
ster Groves, Mo., Aug. 28 in Normandy, 
Mo., at age 92. In 1932, she began writing 
weekly columns on fashion for the SL Louis 
Post-DispaJch under the pen name Sylvia 
Stiles. She retired from the newspaper in 
1960. From 1962 to 1968, she was publicity 
director for Webster University and for the 
J..oretto..Hi1ton Theater. A daughter survives.. 
Alma Martha Bradford James., BS Ed'I9, 
April 28 in Bethel Park, Pa., at age 96. 
Survivors include a son. 
Gordon Maffry, AD '20, June 27 in Kansas 
City at age 90. He retired in 1973 as director 
of the frozen foods division or Mid-Central 

Improve Your Student's Lifestyle 

_ One· and two·bedroom 
units include central air and heat; 
frost-free refrigerator and self
cleaning oven; free water and 
sewer; dishwasher; fire extin
guisher and smoke alarm; and on· 
site laundry facilities. 

_ Residents can work out at 
the clubhouse, equipped with 
weight machines, showers, saunas, 
aerobic classes; swim at one of two 
swimming pools; and ride our free 
shuttle to campus. 

_ Parents, write or call now 
for a free brochure listing these 
and other attractions designed es· 2206 White Gate Drive, 
peeially for your student's needs. Columbia, Mo. 65202 
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Fish and Frozen Foods Inc. Survivors in
dude his wHo. son and dalJ8hter. 
Mount Dna Morris. Agr '20, July 8 in 
Jefferson City at age 87. He was a former 
state representative, director 0( revenue and 
state treasurer. Survivors include his wife, 
MMJHY Adomoon Monis,JD '47; a son, 
dalJ8hter. st<pooo and stqxIa",hter. 
Erwin Louis Trautwein, Arts '22, in C0-
lumbia July II at age 91. He was a retired 
educator. Survivors include his wife. 
Sen. Omer H. Avtr}', AB '23, JD '24, of 
Troy, Mo., Sept. 3atage88. He was elected 
to the state Senate's former 21st District in 
1956 and served for 16 years. From 1950 to 
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1956, be was a state represeutative and was 
leader of the House in 1955. Survivors in
clude hiS wHo and dalJ8hter. 
E .......... Gllaspy DoabI, BS Ed '24. i. 
San Diego May 16 at age 68. She taught 
borne economtcs in the San Dqo school 
system for 35 years. Survivors include bet 
husband and 6" dalJ8hters. 
N_E.J_BJ'24.ofOmaha,Neb .• 
May 12 at age 86. In the mid '2Os, be was 
appointed a sentor consultant for the adver
tising and public relatiom firm of Bozell and 
Jacobs, a company founded by his brotber. 
From 1965 to 1979, be was a part-time 
consultant for the oompany in Omaha. Survi-

vors include his wife, son and daughter. 
Oralia Jinnan, Arts '24, July 4 in Kansas 
City at age 81. 
VIr&InJa Hunt R ........... Arts '24. July 
17 in Columbia at age 82. 
Mary VIr&InJaDoencbukBamos,BJ·25. 
of Kansas City July 8 in Falls Church, Va., 
at age 87. She worked in the development 
office at PembrokeCountry Day School for 
30 years before sbe retired. Survivors in
dude a son. 
Victor Houston, 8S Ed '26, MA '30, July 
24 in Chico, Calif., at age 85. He taught for 
18 years at Chico State University, where be 
was dean of summer sessions and extension. 
He retired in 1970 after 48 years as an 
educator and school administrator. Survi
vors include his wife. 
Shelby Bond Hughes, AB '26. BS '27. of 
Clinton, Mo., Aug. 10 in Kansas City at age 
85. He practiced medicine in Ointon for 47 
years before he retired in 1977. Survivors 
include his wife and three sons. 
Vi<gInlallurisCaaanll,AB '27. July lOin 
Florence, Italy, at age 67. 
Norman W. Remley, 8S Engr '26, Feb. 22, 
1987, in Tucson, Ariz., at age 67. Survivors 
include a daughter, Laun Remley, 8S Ed 
'52. 
Mary C. HensdwI. 8S Ed '28, June 2 .t 
age 82 in Kansas City, where she was a 
schoolteacher for 41 years before she retired. 
Grace Mary Blair TUIlIeI', 8S Ed '28, June 
20 in Atlanta atqe 81. She was a retired 
educator. Survivors include her husband, a 
son and two daughters. 
RueD BoiDot, BS Agr '29, of Stover, Mo., 
June 25 in Seda1ia, Mo., at age 83. He 
retired from farming in 1970. He was mayor 
of Stover from 1981 to 1983. Survivors 
include his wife, Doras Downktg BoiUot, 
as Ed '30; a son, JamesBoilot, 8S Agr '58, 
MS '59; and two daUghters, including Dor
othy IIoIIInt MDier. AB '54. 
Howard R. Long, AB, BJ '30, MA '41, 
PhD '48, Aug. 30 in Columbia at age 82. He 
was appointed chairman of the journalism 
department at Southern Illinois University
Carbondale in 1953. From 1940 to 1950,he 
taught journalism at the University of Mis
souri-Columbia. Survivors include his wife, 
daughter and SOD. Memorial contributions 
rna y be sent to the Howard R. Long Scholar
ship Fund, 117 Alumni~nter, Columbia, 
Mo. 65211. 
Archie E. Downing, BS Agr '31, July 26 in 
Kansas City at age 82. He was a retired 
property manager forthe VeteransAdminjs. 
tration and for the Federal Aviation Admin· 
istration. Survivors include his wife, Kath
erine Neuer Downing. Arts '31, and two 

""". 
Retired Copt. Georae M. G .... BS Engr 
'31, June 26 in Sun City, Ariz., at age81. He 
was a civil engineer for the Anny Corps of 
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Engineers and for 26 years was an officer in 
the Civil Engineer Corps. After he retired 
from the U.S. Navy in 1%1. he worked in 
Pakistan and Thailand as a project engineer 
for DeLeuw-Catherand Co .• and forSverd
rup and Parcel. Survivors include his wife, a 
son and two daughters. 
Mary Jo Sherwood Cutts, BS '35. of 
Dexter. Mo., Aug. lOin St. Louis at age 75. 
She was a dietitian. a coos'.Jltant to nursing 
homes and supervisor of the lunch program 
in the Dexter school district before she re
tired. Survivors include a daughter. 
C1uuies W. McLane, MA '35. PhD '42, 
July 6 in Columbia at age 84. A former 
director of admissions at the University of 
Missouri-Columbia, Mclane retired in 1974 
as registrar. Survivors include his wife, son 
and daughter. 
Donald Jack Smith, BS DA '36, of Shaw
nee Mission, Kan., March 21,1987, at age 
72. Survivors include his wife, Betty Levee 
Smith, Arts '36. 
Carl R. Wilder, BSCiE '36. of Oceanside, 
Calif., Feb. 20 in Carlsbad, Calif., at age 74. 
Survivors include his wife, daughter and 
son. 
Edwin F. Brady, Law '37, of Warsaw, 
Mo., June II in Sedalia, Mo., at age 73. He 
practiced law in Benton County from 1937 
to 1988. Survivors include his wife and son. 
Clayton Henry Johnsoo Jr., AB '37, MA 
'39. April 9 in Columbia at age 72. Johnson. 
who taught geology at the University of 
Missouri-Columbia for 37 years, retired in 
1982 as an associate professor emeritus. 
Survivors include his wife, Louise Kuhn 
Johnson, BS Ed '40; and two sons, Cayton 
Johnsoo Ill, AB '66, and George John
son, JD '73. 
FrankS.PoppIeweU,MA '37,June7inSt. 
Joseph, Mo., at age 83. He retired in 1973 as 
a professor of history at Missouri Western 
State College. Survivors include his wife. 
Donald T. Achord, BS Agr '39, April 16 in 
Lincoln, Neb., at age 67. Survivors include 
his wife. 
Frank A. Plazzo, AB '39. of University 
City, Mo., June 21 in Richmond Heights, 
Mo., at age 70. He was a neurosurgeon at St. 
Mary's Health Center in St. Louis for nearly 
37 years. His private practice, Midwest 
Neurosurgeons Inc., was in Richmond 
Heights from 1971 until he retired in 1987. 
Survivors include his wife, son and two 
daughters. 
Olive E. Dennison, BS Ed '40, of Indepen
dence, Mo .• Aug. 3 at age 83. She was an 
elementary schoolteacher in the Mineral 
Point, Mo., and Jeffeoon County. Colo., 
school districts. She was principal of the 
West Lakewood Elementary School in Lake
wood, Colo., from 1962 until she retired in 
1970. 
G. Jackson "Jack" Hader, B&PA '46, of 
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Leesburg, AB., Aug. 8 in Gainesville, AB., at 
age 66. He owned the Hader Furniture 
Store and the Hader FuneraJ Home in 
Higginsville, Mo., until 1972. Survivors 
include his wife and three sons. 
Wilford Davis SettIe,Law '47. of Fayette, 
Mo., July 12 in Columbiaat age 70. He was 
an attorney in Fayette. Survivors include his 
wife and two daughters. 
Mitz.e J. Shields, AD '47, of Leawood, 
Kan., April 29 in Kansas City, Mo., at age 
61. She was a secretary for Hallmark Cards 
Inc. 
Richard F. Keller, BS Ed '48. of St. 
Charles, Mo., Jan. 4 at age 67. Survivors 
include his wife. 
Gerald F. Page, BS Agr '48, of Nixa, Mo., 
June 22 in Springfield, Mo., at age 66. A 
farmer and cattleman, he taught vocational 
agriculture for 27 years. Survivors include 
his wife, two sons and three daughters. 
George Allen Rush, AD '48, BS Ed '52, of 
Bull Shoals, Ark., July 26 at age 68. He was 
an educator, a com-milling chemist and a 
conservationist before he retired in 1982. 
Survivors include his wife, Adeline Rain 
Rush. AB '48, and three children. 
Margaret L. Evans Hamer, AD '49, Aug. 
to in Kansas City at age 63. She was a 
co-owner and vice president of Hamer 
Advertising Inc. before she retired. Survi
vors include her husband, son and daughter. 
E. Joseph Dorzweiler, BS BA 'SO, June I 
in Kansas City at age 65. He taught account
ing at Longview Community College for 
five years. Earlier, he worked for the May
tag Co. In Newton, Iowa, was director of 
data processing for the Des Moines, Iowa, 
school system and taught at Drake Univer
sity. For nine years, he was an umpire for the 
U.S. Open tennis tournament. Survivors 
include his wife, two sons and a daughter. 
Carl Fowler Morris, BS AgE 'SO, June 23 
in Overland Park, Kan., at age 60. He was a 
consulting agricultural engineer. Survivors 
include his wife, two sons and daughter, 
Cynthia Morris PepmiUer, MDA '82. 
James Basil Neagle, BS BA '5 1, of Green 
City, Mo., July 2 in Kirksville, Mo., at age 
77. For 25 years he worked as an accoun
tant and office manager with the Northeast 
Rural Telephone Co. in Green City. Survi
vors include his wife and a son. 
George K. Shoemaker, EdD '51, Aug. II 
in Independence, Mo., at age 65. He had 
owned Management Consultants Inc. since 
1963. Survivors include his wife, son and 
daughter. 
Wendell G. Sprinkel, BS Agr '51, of Bella 
Vista, Ark., Aug. 19 in Joplin, Mo., at age 
60. He retired in 1986 after 32 years as 
district manager for General Mills Co. in 
Minneapolis. Survivors include his wife and 
two daughters. 
Raymood Fred SleIzer, BS ME '51. June 

4, 1987, in St. Louis at age 68. He worked 
for Wagner Electric, DOW Wagner Division, 
Cooper IndllStries Inc., for 34 years and was 
manager of engineering services. Survivors 
include his wife andnine children, including 
daogh .. , Anne Stenz... Knipt, BSF 79. 
BIancbe Park Capito, BS Ed '52, of New 
Franklin, Mo., June 28 in Columbia at age 
89. She taught at Central and David Barton 
elementary schools in Boonville. Mo., be
fore she retired in 1963. Survivors include a 
daughter. 
Carl H. Rogers, BS Agr, DVM '52, June 
26at age 60 in Highland,nt., where he was a 
veterinarian. Survivors include his wife, two 
sons and two daughters. 
lliIery Eugene Wheatley, BS Ag<, DVM 
'53. of New Hartford, Mo., July 13 in 
Columbia at age 62. He operated the Tri
County Veterinarian Clinic in Bowling 
Green, Mo., until 1987. Survivors include 
his wife. two daughters and a son. 
WUIiam Roger House, Arts '54. of Over
land Park, Kan., Aug. I in Shawnee Mis
sion, Kan., at age 51. He was a senior 
account manager for Symons Corp. for 
seven years. Survivors include his wife, 
Sandra Chenoweth House, BS Ed '59, a 
son and a daughter. 
Waller Allen Strange, BS Agr '54, July 7 
in Columbia at age 56. He owned Strange 
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Concrete Contracting Inc. for 27 years. 
Survivors include his wife and eight daugh..... 
Retired U. Col. Charles Hamiltoo Mur
phy Sr •• BS Agr '55, Feb. 2 in Tuscumbia, 
Mo., at age 53. After he retired from the Air 
Force, he taught school in Tuscumbia and 
worked for Employment Security in JetTer
son City. Survivors include his wife, son and 
daughter. 
John Lft Towler, BS Agr '56, of Kansas 
City July II at age 57. He was ac:omputer 
systems analyst for the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture for 25 years before he retired in 
1981 . Survivors include his wife, ' Betty 
Spauldin Towler, BS Ed '55; a son and a 
daughter. 
Jerome G. Herdan, BS ME '57, July 9 in 
KansasCily at age 54. He retired in 1978 as 
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a mechanical engineer. Survivors include a 
son. 
D. ReI DIvis. BS Ed '58, of Nix., Mo., 
Aug. 17 in Springfield, Mo., at age 52. He 
had worked for State Farm Insurance Cos. 
since 1959. Survivors include his wife. 
John G. Gotham. M Ed '58, July 5 in 
Overland Park, Kan .. at age 53. A retired 
educator, Gotham was a financial pianner 
for the IDS American Express in Overland 
Park. Survivors include three sons and a 
daughter. 
Alexandra MeyerGraves. BS Ed '58, Aug. 
24 in Prairie Village, Kan., at age 52. She 
was. retired educator. Survivors include a 
son and daughter. 
H ...... Kdth Sn .... , OS Agr, DVM '59, 
July 23 at age 56 in Hamilton, Mo., where 
he owned Snider Veterinary Clinic until he 
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retired in 1985. Survivors include his wife, 
son, two daughters, two stepsons and a 
stepdaugh .... 
Edward Loyd Wy.tt, BS CiE '59, July 25 
in Excelsior Springs. Mo., at age 61. He 
worked for the Army CorpsofEngineers for 
30 years and was chief of the Anny Installa
tion Division. Survivors include his wife, 
~ Sprinkle Wyatt, OS Ed '59, and 
a son. 
NOI"IIUI Nell AtkinsHuris., M Ed '6O,July 
29 in Kansas City, Kan., at age 5 I. She was 
a supervisor at Ihe Kaw View Detention 
Home. Survivors include ber daughter. 
A. Frank Leathers, BS Agr '61 , Aug. 8 in 
Springfield,Mo., atage86. Hewasageneral 
manager of the meat packing department at 
Swift and Co. for 36 years before he retired 
in 1964. Survivors include his wireaoo son. 
Thomas W. Brooks, AD '62, JD '65, of 
Leawood, Kan., Aug. 2atage48. He was an 
attorney in private practtce for 22 years. 
Survivors include his wife, son and two 
daugh"". 
Jerry Knft.MA '62, ofBaljwin, Mo.,Sept. 
7 at age SO. He wasa deputy juvenile officer 
in the St. Louis court system for 18 years. 
Roger Laurence Cahill, BS Agr '63, of 
Raytown, Mo., June 19 in .Kansas City at 
age 60. He was a right-of-way appraiser for 
the Missouri Highway and Transportation 
Department for 24 years. Survivors include 
his wife, son, stepson and stepdaughter. 
M ..... Salisbury GH>soo, OS Ed '64, Aug. 4 
in Columbia at age 76. He was a retired 
educator. Survivors include his wife, Marj
orie Hanson Gibson, BS Ed '35, a son and 
two daughters. 
Mupret "Peggy" Rood> K ...... OS Ed 
'64, Aug. 19 in Huntsville, Ala., at age SO. 
Survivors include her husband, Roger 
Kroes, PhD '68, a son and a daughter. 
Larry Mkhael " Reynolds" Ramsour, BJ 
'65, July 18 at age 45 in Des Moines. Iowa, 
where he was managing news editor and 
assistant news director for KCCI-TV. He 
had worked al KOMU-TV in Columbia 
and WDAF-TV in Kansas City. Survivors 
include his wife. 
Charles C. Russell, PbD '68, July 8 in Fort 
Smith, Ark., at age 68. He retired in 1978 
from Cornell University as a professor 
emeritus of communications arts. Survivors 
include his wife and two daughters. 
Ray A. Olson. BS DA '69, July 31 in 
Kansas Cily at age 4 L He was an accoun
tant for MKI-Continent Business Forms and 
Info Processing Supplies Corp. Survivors 
include his wife and a son. 
~ T. Stevmin, MS '73, of Menlo 
Park, Calif., June 12 at age 63. Survivors 
include his wife. 
JIUDeS R. Hefti, BSBA, AD '76, June IS in 
Columbia at age 36. Survivors include his 
wife. 
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with award-winning wines from Missouri. 
From light, drywhitesand sparlding roses (0 
robust oak-aged reds, our wines an: a delight 
for any occasion. 

So, [00, is a visit to Missouri wine 
country. Morc than 30 wineries produce 
wines in their own uruque styles for your 
sampling ple2SUtt, and all an: eager for you 
to spend a day with them. While you're 

there, congn.tulate this year's '.issouri 
fair medaI·winning champions. 

To enhlUIce yom holiday ID<2Is, 
check with your local wine retailers for lheir 
selection of Missouri wines. 

For free brochures and a schedule 
oflJlXX)ming events. call tollfrtt in Missouri 
1 (800) 392-WlNE; out-of-state: residents 
Ill2)'caIl (314) 75H'807. 
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